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JOAN FRANCESC PONT CLEMENTE
ALFREDO ROCAFORT NICOLAU

  

Presentació

Els esforços per sistematitzar i difondre el coneixement es remunten a 
temps immemorials, tot i que és en el període hel·lenístic quan neixen les grans 
biblioteques llegendàries, com la Biblioteca d’Alexandria o la de Pèrgam, cre-
ades ja per aplegar tot el coneixement social del seu temps i posar-lo a l’abast 
dels erudits. La biblioteca com a gran centre d’investigació i d’aprenentatge 
emparenta amb la voluntat de les primeres acadèmies per compartir el saber 

les condicions de vida de la humanitat. En aquest segon número de la col·lecció 
Homenatges de Tribuna Plural ens apropem a quatre nous membres d’honor 
que, cadascun des del seu camp, aporten coneixements i mèrits per combatre 
malalties i augmentar la qualitat de vida de l’ésser humà. Aquest volum recull 
la participació en la solemne sessió conjunta de recepció, convocada el 20 de 
desembre de 2016, així com algunes de les seves obres escollides. Per a la nos-
tra Corporació centenària és un honor poder contribuir a la difusió del conei-
xement en el segle XXI, el dels savis que aconsegueixen humanitzar la ciència.

El Dr. Aarón Ciechanover és un bioquímic israelià que ha destacat pels 
seus descobriments sobre com les cèl·lules del cos humà s’organitzen per de-

-
qüitina o degradació proteica mitjançant la ubiqüitina. Per aquests treballs va 
rebre el Premi Nobel de Química de 2004, compartit amb dos investigadors 
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més. Els seus descobriments fan possible desenvolupar medicaments contra 

Doctor en Medicina des del 1981 pel Technion - Institut Tecnològic d’Israel 
i és el director de l’Institut Rappaport Family per a la Investigació de les Ci-
ències Mèdiques, ambdós a Haifa. Des del 1996 és membre del Consell de 
l’Organització Europea de Biologia Molecular (EMBO) i publica regularment 

Nature, Cell i .

El Dr. Josep Maria Gil-Vernet és Doctor en Medicina i Cirurgia per la 
Universitat de Madrid, Especialista Diplomat en Urologia,  Catedràtic Extra-
ordinari d’Urologia de la Universitat de Barcelona i visiting professor en nom-
broses universitats, entre les quals en destaquen la de Columbia (The College 
of Physicians and Surgeons), Johannesburg, Salisbury, Rochester, Missouri, 
el Medical Center de Nova York, la Universitat Lliure de Berlín i la Univer-
sitat René Descartes de París. És membre de la Reial Acadèmia de Medicina 
de Barcelona, membre d’Honor de l’Acadèmia de Medicina de l’extinta Unió 
Soviètica, i membre de 26 societats estrangeres d’Urologia. El Dr. Gil-Vernet, 
home innovador en la docència i l’ensenyament de la urologia, ha realitzat 
importants aportacions en el camp de la tècnica urològica que contribueixen 
a millorar el pronòstic de nombroses malalties i a aconseguir una especialitat 

El Dr. Björn O. Nilsson és el president de la Reial Acadèmia Sueca de 
Ciències de l’Enginyeria, es va doctorar en Bioquímica a l’Institut Reial de 
Tecnologia a Estocolm, on actualment exerceix de docent. El professor Nils-
son ha ocupat i ocupa rellevants posicions executives i de gestió a les indústri-
es farmacèutica i biotecnològica, principalment amb el grup Pharmacia. És el 
president del Consell d’Administració de l’empresa pública de biotecnologia 
Bioinvest International AV. El professor Nilsson ocupa càrrecs de rellevància 
en diverses organitzacions governamentals i no governamentals nacionals i 
internacionals en els camps de la ciència, l’educació i la innovació. El 2016, 
el professor Nilsson va ser elegit membre del Consell de Direcció de l’Institut 
Europeu d’Innovació i Tecnologia. D’altra banda, ocupa des de març de 2016 
la presidència de l’Associació Sueca d’Atletisme.

El Dr. Ismail Serageldin es va graduar a la Universitat del Caire i docto-
rar a la de Harvard. Compta amb una trentena de doctorats honoris causa per 
universitats dels cinc continents. És el director de la Biblioteca Alexandrina i 
el president dels deu instituts de recerca associats a la Biblioteca. Serveix com 
Ambaixador davant l’Aliança de Civilitzacions i és el president del Comitè 
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Executiu de la Biblioteca Digital Mundial. Participa activament en diversos 
consells d’administració i consells assessors d’institucions acadèmiques, inves-

la societat civil per a la millora de les condicions de vida. Ha estat professor 
visitant en nombroses universitats i institucions, com el Col·legi de França, la 

amb la qual va començar a col·laborar el 1972.
 
Per a l’Acadèmia és un honor molt especial rebre a les quatre personalitats 

que acabem de glossar; en aquesta ocasió –volem destacar– seran emparades 
per l’evocació de la Biblioteca d’Alexandria i tot el que simbolitza el nou pro-
jecte. La Biblioteca antiga fou un Temple del Saber condemnat a la destrucció, 
com el Temple de Jerusalem. És terrible la pèrdua d’allò que molt ha costat de 
construir, però si aquells murs acullen tot el saber conegut, la pèrdua és irre-
parable. Que la Biblioteca hagi renascut setze segles després, com el fènix que 

Reconstrucció del Temple, un afany universal de l’ésser humà que ha aconse-
guit amansir la seva animalitat.

 

aconseguir reconstruir els temples simbòlics que ens han estat encomanats. 
Més enllà de les propostes de reforma constitucional –que pocs electors havien 
llegit i que no estaven mancades de fonament sòlid–, resulta forçós acceptar 
que els votants senten la necessitat de dir no a tot allò que se’ls proposa. Els 
electes i els governants farien bé de no mirar cap a una altra banda: algú ha 
de ser capaç de formular propostes mereixedores d’un sí. Potser l’hivern que 
avança lentament sigui el moment idoni per pensar serenament sobre allò que 

lector, en companyia dels seus.

Presentación 

Los esfuerzos por sistematizar y difundir el conocimiento se remontan a 
tiempos inmemoriales, aunque es el período helenístico el que ve nacer las 
grandes bibliotecas legendarias, como la Biblioteca de Alejandría o la de Pérga-
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mo, creadas ya para reunir todo el conocimiento social de su tiempo y ponerlo 
a disposición de los eruditos. La biblioteca como gran centro de investigación 
y aprendizaje emparenta con esa voluntad de las primeras academias por com-

-
tribuyen a mejorar las condiciones de vida de la humanidad. En este segundo 
número de la colección Homenajes de Tribuna Plural nos acercamos a cuatro 
nuevos miembros de honor que, cada uno desde su campo, aportan conocimien-
tos y méritos para combatir enfermedades y aumentar la calidad de vida del ser 
humano. Este volumen recoge la participación en la solemne sesión conjunta 
de su recepción, convocada el 20 de diciembre de 2016, así como algunas de 
sus obras escogidas. Para nuestra Corporación centenaria es un honor poder 
contribuir a la difusión del conocimiento en el siglo XXI, el de los sabios que 
logran humanizar la ciencia.

El Dr. Aarón Ciechanover es un bioquímico israelí que ha destacado por 
sus descubrimientos sobre cómo las células del cuerpo humano se organizan 
para degradar regularmente las proteínas inservibles: el denominado sistema de 
la ubiquitina o degradación proteica mediada por ubiquitina. Por estos trabajos 
recibió el Premio Nobel de Química de 2004, compartido con otros dos inves-
tigadores. Sus descubrimientos hacen posible desarrollar medicamentos contra 

es Doctor en Medicina desde 1981 por el Technion - Instituto Tecnológico de 
Israel y es el director del Instituto Rappaport Family para la Investigación de las 
Ciencias Médicas, ambos en Haifa. Desde 1996 es miembro del Consejo de la 
Organización Europea de Biología Molecular (EMBO) y publica regularmente 

Nature, Cell y .

El Dr. Josep Maria Gil-Vernet es Doctor en Medicina y Cirugía por la 
Universidad de Madrid, Especialista Diplomado en Urología,  Catedrático Ex-
traordinario de Urología de la Universidad de Barcelona y visiting professor en 
numerosas universidades, entre las que destacan la de Columbia (The College 
of Physicians and Surgeons), Johannesburgo, Salisbury, Rochester, Missouri, 
el Medical Center de Nueva York, la Universidad Libre de Berlín y la Univer-
sidad René Descartes de París. Es miembro de la Real Academia de Medicina 
de Barcelona, miembro de Honor de la Academia de Medicina de la extinta 
Unión Soviética, y miembro de 26 sociedades extranjeras de Urología. El Dr. 
Gil-Vernet, hombre innovador en la docencia y enseñanza de la urología, ha 
realizado importantes aportaciones en el campo de la técnica urológica que 
contribuyen a mejorar el pronóstico de numerosas enfermedades y a conseguir 
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El Dr. Björn O. Nilsson es el presidente de la Real Academia Sueca de 
Ciencias de la Ingeniería, se doctoró en Bioquímica en el Instituto Real de Tec-
nología en Estocolmo, donde en la actualidad ejerce como docente. El profesor 
Nilsson ha ocupado y ocupa relevantes posiciones ejecutivas y de gestión en 
las industrias farmacéutica y biotecnológica, principalmente con el grupo Phar-
macia. Es el presidente del Consejo de Administración de la empresa pública 
de biotecnología Bioinvest International AV. El profesor Nilsson ocupa cargos 
relevantes en diversas organizaciones gubernamentales y no gubernamentales 
nacionales e internacionales en los campos de la ciencia, la educación y la in-
novación. En 2016, el profesor Nilsson fue elegido miembro del Consejo de 
Dirección del Instituto Europeo de Innovación y Tecnología. Por otra parte, 
ocupa desde marzo de 2016 la presidencia de la Asociación Sueca de Atletismo.

 
 El Dr. Ismail Serageldin se graduó en la Universidad de El Cairo y se 

doctoró en la de Harvard. Cuenta con una trentena de doctorados honoris causa 
por universidades situadas en los cinco continentes. Es el director de la Biblio-
teca Alexandrina y presidente de sus diez institutos de investigación asociados. 
Sirve como Embajador ante la Alianza de Civilizaciones y es el presidente del 
Comité Ejecutivo de la Biblioteca Digital Mundial. Participa activamente en 
diversos consejos de administración y consejos asesores de instituciones acadé-

esfuerzos de la sociedad civil por la mejora de las condiciones de vida. Ha sido 
profesor visitante en numerosas universidades e instituciones, como el Colegio 
de Francia, la Universidad de Wageningen en los Países Bajos y la Universidad 
Americana de El Cairo. Fue vicepresidente del Banco Mundial hasta julio de 
2000, institución con la que empezó a colaborar en 1972.

 
Para la Academia es un honor muy especial recibir a las cuatro personalida-

des recién glosadas; en esta ocasión –queremos destacar– van a estar arropadas 
por la evocación de la Biblioteca de Alejandría y todo lo que el nuevo proyecto 
simboliza. La antigua Biblioteca fue un Templo del Saber condenado a la des-
trucción, como el Templo de Jerusalén. Es terrible la pérdida de aquello que ha 
costado mucho construir, pero si esas paredes acogen todo el saber conocido, la 
pérdida es irreparable. Que la Biblioteca haya renacido dieciséis siglos después, 
cual ave fénix que muere para renacer con más fuerza, nos compromete con 

humano que ha conseguido domeñar su animalidad.
 

sobre cómo conseguir reconstruir los templos simbólicos que nos han sido en-
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comendados. Más allá de las propuestas de reforma constitucional –que po-
cos electores habían leído y que no carecían de fundamento sólido–, resulta 
forzoso aceptar que los votantes sienten la necesidad de decir no a cuanto se 
les propone. Los electos y los gobernantes harían bien en no mirar hacia otro 
lado: alguien tiene que ser capaz de formular propuestas merecedoras de un sí. 
Quizás el invierno que avanza lentamente sea el momento idóneo para pensar 
serenamente sobre lo que construimos y lo que desconstruimos. Que el solsticio 
de invierno le sea propicio, amigo lector, junto a los suyos.

Presentation

Efforts to systematise and disseminate knowledge can be traced back to 
time immemorial, although it was the Hellenistic period that saw the birth of 
the great legendary libraries, such as those of Alexandria or Pergamum, which 
were created to bring together all the available knowledge of the day and place 
it at the disposal of scholars. The library, as a great centre of research and 

to contribute - to improving the living conditions of humanity. This second 
part of the Tributes collection of Tribuna Plural deals with four new honorary 

expertise to combat disease and improve the quality of human life. This issue 
covers the participation in the joint formal session and reception to be held on 
20th December 2016, as well as some of the works chosen for inclusion. Our 

thereby echoing the wise individuals who manage to humanise science.

Dr Aaron Ciechanover is an Israeli biochemist, best-known for his 
discoveries relating to the manner in which the cells of the human body 
regularly organise themselves in order to dispose of unusable proteins: the 
so-called proteasomal degradation pathway. He was awarded the 2004 Nobel 
Prize in Chemistry, shared with two other researchers, on the basis of this work. 
His discoveries have made it possible to develop drugs designed to combat 

medical degree in 1981 at Technion, the Israel Institute of Technology in Haifa. 
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He is likewise the director of the Rappaport Family Institute for Research in 
the Medical Sciences, also based in Haifa. He has been a board member of the 
European Molecular Biology Organisation since 1996, and publishes regularly 

Nature, Cell and .

Dr Josep Maria Gil-Vernet is a doctor of medicine and surgery of the 

of Urology at the University of Barcelona and visiting professor at various other 
universities, including Columbia (The College of Physicians and Surgeons), 
Johannesburg, Salisbury, Rochester, Missouri, the New York Medical Center, 
the Free University in Berlin and the René Descartes University in Paris. He is 
a member of the Barcelona Royal Academy of Medicine, an honorary member 
of the Academy of Medicine of the former Soviet Union and a member of 
26 professional urology associations worldwide. Dr Gil-Vernet, an innovator 
in the teaching and dissemination of urology, has made important technical 

diseases and which have succeeded in making this specialist area of medicine 

Dr Björn O. Nilsson, the President of the Royal Swedish Academy of 
Engineering Sciences, was awarded his doctorate in biochemistry by the Royal 
Institute of Technology in Stockholm, where he currently lectures. Professor 
Nilsson has occupied, and continues to occupy, various key executive and 
managerial positions in the pharmaceutical and biotechnological sectors, 
particularly in the Pharmacia Group. He chairs the board of directors of the 
public biotechnology company Bioinvest International AV. Professor Nilsson 
also occupies important posts in various governmental and non-government 

and innovation. In 2016, Professor Nilsson was appointed to the management 
board of the European Institute of Innovation and Technology. He has also been 
president, since March 2016, of the Swedish Athletics Association.

 
Dr Ismail Serageldin, a graduate of the University of Cairo, gained his 

doctorate at Harvard. He holds some thirty honorary doctorates from universities 

its ten associated research institutes. He serves as ambassador to the Alliance 
of Civilisations and chairs the executive board of the World Digital Library. He 
plays an active role in various management boards and advisory committees 
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contributes to the efforts of civil society in improving the quality of life. He has 
been a visiting professor at numerous universities and institutions, including 
the College of France, Wageningen University in the Netherlands and the 
American University in Cairo. He served as vice-president of the World Bank, 
an institution with which he had begun to collaborate in 1972, until the year 
2000.

It is a very special honour for the Academy to receive four such outstanding 
personalities with recent achievements to their name, and we would like to 
evoke the spirit of the Library of Alexandria in stressing everything that this 
new project symbolises. The original Library was a temple to knowledge that 
was ultimately destined, like the Temple of Jerusalem, for destruction. It is 
terrible to contemplate the loss of something that cost so much to build, and the 
loss is irreparable if those walls really did contain all existing knowledge. But 
the Library was reborn sixteen centuries later, like the Phoenix that dies to re-
emerge with even greater vigour, and we are now committed to the noble task 
of rebuilding this temple, as part of a universal human aim to tame our baser 
desires.

 

reconstruct the symbolic temples with which we have been interested. Beyond 
the proposals for constitutional reform - which few voters read, but which did 
not lack solid foundations - it seems somewhat forced to accept that voters feel 
the need to reject what has been proposed to them. Elected representatives and 
governments would be well advised not to look the other way, as someone has 
to be able to formulate proposals that are worthy of a “yes” vote. The onset 
of winter is perhaps an ideal time to think calmly about what we build and 
deconstruct. So let the winter solstice be a conducive moment to you and yours 
in this respect.



EXCMO. SR. DR. AARON CIECHANOVER
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Discurso de presentación

Dr. Rafael Blesa González
Académico de Número de la Real Academia Europea de Doctores

It is my honor to introduce Professor Aaron Ciechanover, Distinguished 
Research Professor at the Technion-Israel Institute of Technology, Haifa, Israel 
and one of the recipients of the 2004 Nobel Prize in Chemistry. Dr. Ciechanover 
has had an illustrious career and spanning momentous events in history. His 
parents, Bluma and Yitzhak emigrated from Poland to the British Mandate of 
Palestine in the mid-1920s and were active in the Zionist movement. Aaron was 
born in Haifa in October 1947, one month before Israel was recognized as an in-
dependent state by the United Nations. Soon after Israels’ War of Independence 
began while thousands of refugees from Europe poured into the new state of 

that he and his older brother Yossi obtained the best possible education. 

Early on the young Professor Ciechanover had a strong inclination towards 

from leaves, and using the microscope that was a gift from his brother. During 
high school in the early 1960s inspiring teachers introduced him to the wonders 
of biology, chemistry, physics and mathematics. As a result, Aaron chose to 
study medicine as, in his words, “medicine emerged as a compromise between 
the complexity and mysteries of biological mechanisms to what I thought are 
the already well founded mechanisms of physics and chemistry”. 
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He started his medical studies at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem in 
1964 and paraphrasing his own words, “Towards the end of the 4th year, serious 
doubts had begun to arise whether I made the right choice. The imbalance be-
tween phenomenology and pathogenetic mechanisms of diseases on one hand, 
and the lack of any mechanism-based treatment for most of the major killers on 
the other hand, made me seriously think that I was on the wrong trail. I started 
to realize how little we know and how descriptive is our understanding of dis-
ease mechanisms and pathology and as a consequence how most treatments are 
symptomatic in nature rather than causative.”

This revelation led Aaron to the biochemists, Jacob Bar-Tana and Ben-
jamen Shapira with whom he investigated the mechanisms underlying carbon 
tetrachloride-induced hepatotoxicity. A love of biochemistry was born leading 
Aaron to join the Unit of Biochemistry at the newly established Faculty of 
Medicine at the Technion in Haifa. The director was a young Avram Hershko.  
During this time, Ciechanover completed medical school, received his PhD, 

and Rose carried out the studies on how cells destroy redundant proteins that 
would lead to the discovery of the Ubiquitin system. 

By the end of the 1990s it was clear that ubiquitin-proteasome-dependent 
proteolysis was a highly sophisticated process involved not just in protein turn-
over but also in the regulation of key biological functions such as cell division, 
transcriptional control, DNA repair, antigen presentation, and degradation of 
abnormal proteins. The recognition of the ubiquitin system as perhaps the most 

activity of proteins resulted in the awarding of the Nobel Prize in Chemistry in 
2004 to Aaron Ciechanover, Avram Hershko and Irwin Rose “for the discovery 
of ubiquitin-mediated protein degradation”.

In addition to the Nobel Prize, Professor Ciechanover has received other 
prestigious awards over the years, including the Albert Lasker Award, The Isra-
el Prize and the Hans Krebs Medal, among others. He is an honorary member 
of more than 30 Academies and has received honorary PhDs from 30 universi-
ties throughout the world, and Honorary Citizenship from more than 10 capital 
cities of the world.  He has published more than 250 articles, 50 book chapters, 
and 10 books.
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-
sions, Dr. Ciechanover is a committed educator. He credits his parents for in-
stilling in him an early love of education ranging from secular topics to Jewish 
studies and cultural life.  In his biography written for the Nobel Committee Dr. 
Ciechanover reminds us of the importance of mentors by giving thanks to his, 
including Ernie Rose for showing him and I quote “that methodic thinking is 
not always necessary in science, and is even interfering at times, and that being 
erratic and disordered, even absent minded, thinking in a most unconventional 
manner, can yield wonderful ideas and results” and to the great cell biologist, 
Harvey Lodish, with whom he trained at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology,  and again I quote “for being a wonderful spiritual mentor in a different 
way we tend to think of mentors. He gave me complete freedom to choose my 
own way, but did not let me fall. He used to gently comment on my approach 
when he felt I got derailed, and helped redirect me”.

We also thank his mentors and Dr. Ciechanover for his contributions. I am 
honored to present as a Honorary Member of the Royal European Academy of 
Doctors.
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December 20, 2016

Dear Chairman of the Royal European Academy of Doctors, 
Dear Colleagues, Dear Friends – buenas noches  a todos ustedes 

It is with a great feeling honor, but at the same time with great sense of 
humbleness, that I receive from you today the Degree of Academic of Honor 
in the Royal European Academy of Doctors – here in Barcelona on that day of 
December 20th 2016.  

institutions. Even the Nobel Prize is in Chemistry. That because our basic fun-
damental discovery of the mechanism of removal of wasteful proteins form 
the living organism, is rooted deeply in biochemistry and molecular and cell 
biology.  But there are two important facts I keep on carrying with me all along 
the time, and which tie me strongly to this evening’s event.  

medicine – the patients, their families, and their diseases.  Being a physician, 
I learnt however that in order to maximize our ability and to impact the prog-
ress of medicine, in particular nowadays, in the evolving era of personalized, 
precision medicine, we need to better explore the mechanisms that underlie the 
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pathogenesis of diseases, which will enable us to develop better therapeutic 
modalities to combat them. This was the thinking that was behind my initial 

never remove my eyes from the patient’s bed. And indeed, the system we have 
discovered – the ubiquitin-proteasome system - has been converted in recent 
years – with the efforts of many – into a fundamental platform for drug devel-
opment. Velcade® ®, the most powerful and useful proteasome 
inhibitors used to treat Multiple Myeloma paved the road and have saved the 
lives of myriad of patients and improved and changed the quality of lives of 
many others. They were followed by Thalidomide®, Lenalidomide®, and Po-
malidomide® that have done the same, and in combination with the protea-
some inhibitors, were even more miraculously. These drugs are being used to 
treat certain lymphatic system malignancies. Yet, behind the corner are waiting 

-

to develop a career in basic research, witnessing this exciting development, and 
I would say revolution, is heart-warming, and importantly, a closure of a cycle.   

The second fact is quiet obvious – there is no science without medicine, 
and there is no medicine without science.  The two are inter-wined with one 
another in a Gordian knot that cannot be untied. One feeds the other, one leads 
to the development of the other, one improves the other – and all is for one aim 
– bettering and improving human lives wherever people are living. We should 
make sure that the great achievements of BioMedical research do not remain 
the property and privilege of the rich, of us who live in developed countries, of 
those who can afford - but rather become available to all of us – the inhabitants 
of earth.

I would like to close by thanking again, on behalf of my family and myself, 
all my colleagues and friends who thought of me as deserving this prestigious 
accolade, and made it – along with this beautiful evening - possible.  This acco-
lade, I feel, belongs to all of us – scientists, physicians and patients, who work 
relentlessly to cure diseases.  I am here just to represent them.  

Last but not least, special thanks to my old times good friend and colleague, 

Muchas gracias y buenas noches    



Trabajos aportados por el  
nuevo Académico de Honor
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Both the ubiquitin–proteasome proteolytic 
system and post-translational modifications 
by ubiquitin and ubiquitin-like proteins 
are involved in nearly all cellular processes. 
Aberrations in this system give rise to numer-
ous diseases, including different malignancies 
and neurodegeneration. Interestingly, the 
modification of proteins by ubiquitin and the 
important part that these modifications play 
in targeting proteins for degradation were 
not discovered by screening, data mining 
or a systems biology approach. Rather, they 
came to life through the old ‘classical’ scien-
tific approach of asking a biological question, 
which in this case was ‘how are intracellular 
proteins degraded?’ and, in particular, ‘what 
is the identity of the mechanism (or mecha-
nisms) that endows the degradation process 
with its high selectivity and specificity?’

The pioneering studies of Rudolph 
Schoenheimer taught us that cellular proteins 
are turning over1, yet the mechanism (or 
mechanisms) underlying this had remained 
elusive. With the discovery of the lysosome 
by Christian de Duve2, the proteolytic appa-
ratus was thought to have been identified. 
However, the mechanism of degradation by 
the lysosome that was known at the time — 
involving small portions of the cytosol that 
contain an aliquot of the entire cytosolic 
proteome undergoing what is now known 
as microautophagy — could not explain the 
substrate specificity and selectivity of the 
proteolytic process. For example, one could 
not explain how misfolded, mutated or 
otherwise damaged proteins are recognized 
and removed, while the vast majority of 
functional proteins are spared, or how regula-
tory proteins such as cell cycle regulators or 
transcription factors are destroyed in a timed 
and programmed manner when they are not 

needed but are kept intact and active when 
they are. Another unsolved mystery was the 
role of metabolic energy in the process3 — 
why is an investment of energy required for 
the hydrolysis of peptide bonds, which is an 
exergonic process? This finding could not be 
explained in simple thermodynamic terms. 
Although it was known that the acidification 
of the lysosome required ATP4, the fact that a 
role for lysosome-mediated microautophagy 
in selective protein degradation had been 
ruled out, along with the finding that energy 
is also required for protein degradation in 
pro karyotes that do not have lysosomes5, 

raised the hypothesis that ATP is required for 
a regulatory step (or steps) in the proteolytic 
process. The most direct evidence that the 
lysosome does not mediate selective intra-
cellular proteolysis came from an experiment 
by Brian Poole6, showing that lysosomotropic 
agents (that is, agents that preferentially accu-
mulate in lysosomes) such as chloroquine 
— which neutralize lysosomal pH and thus 
inhibit the activity of lysosomal proteases — 
abolished the degradation of extracellular 
proteins that reach the lysosome via different 
endocytic routes but had no effect on the 
degradation of intracellular proteins. Brian 
Poole summarized his findings by predicting 
the existence of a non-lysosomal system that 
degrades intracellular proteins: “the exo-
genous proteins will be broken down in the 
lysosomes, while the endogenous proteins 
will be broken down wherever it is that endo-
genous proteins are broke n down during 
p rotein turnover” (REF. 6).

These open questions and experimental 
findings drove the search for the elusive non-
lysosomal and ATP-dependent protease or 
proteolytic system that degrades intracellular 
proteins in a specific manner. Admittedly, 
only a handful of researchers were interested 
in the problem, as the attention of the scien-
tific community was at the time (the 1970s) 
focused on deciphering the factors and 
regulatory mechanisms involved in the 
central dogma of biology — unlocking the 
genetic code of protein synthesis. Along with 

E S S AY

The unravelling of the ubiquitin 
system
Aaron Ciechanover

Abstract | Today, many scientific discoveries are made using a top-down experimental 
approach. The ubiquitin system was discovered using a ‘classic’ bottom-up approach 
to tackle the question: ‘how are cellular proteins selectively degraded?’ A simple 
proteolytic assay, which used a crude cell-extract, was all that was required to 
address this question; it was followed by fractionation and reconstitution 
experiments to decipher the role of the components in this multi-step process. 

Figure 1 | The title and abstract of the first manuscript that prompted additional studies and 
resulted in the discovery of the ubiquitin proteolytic system. This study describes the fractiona-
tion of a crude cell-extract into two complementary fractions (see also TABLE 1). The active component 
in one fraction was identified as a small 8.5 kDa protein (later identified as ubiquitin). The finding that 
the activity in the crude extract is made of two complementing activities, rather than a single energy-
requiring protease, prompted further fractionation, whch later resulted in the discovery of the cascade 
of conugating enzymes and the proteolytic machinery. Reprinted with permission from REF. 9, Elsevier.
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Avram Hershko, my graduate studies mentor, 
we selected the reticulocyte, the terminally 
differentiating red blood cell, as our model 
system, because it was known that it expels its 
lysosomes during differentiation in the bone 
marrow but continues to degrade its proteins 
and protein-based machineries until its final 
maturation and ejection into the peripheral 
circulation7. Indeed, Etlinger and Goldberg8 
demonstrated that intact reticulocytes and, 
importantly, high-speed centri fugation super-
natant prepared from them, degraded amino 
acid analogue-containing abnormal haemo-
globin in an ATP-dependent manner by an 
unknown mechanism.

The first, and arguably the most important 
mechanistic clue came from experiments that 
were described in a short study published in 
1978 in Biochemical and Biophysical Research 
Communications (BBRC)9 (FIG. 1). The idea 
behind the crucial experiment was, obviously, 
to purify and then characterize the elusive 
ATP-dependent protease. Surprisingly, in the 
first attempt to purify it, we were already left 
without a paradigm: typically, the ‘tango’ of 
proteolysis is danced by two — a protease and 
a substrate. Here, fractionation of the crude 
lysate on an anion exchange resin revealed 
that the proteolytic activity required for the 
degradation of our model substrate was made 
of two necessary components and required 
ATP (TABLE 1). This finding raised the hypo-
thesis that more than two components may be 
needed because the two fractions were crude 
and reflected the division of the entire cellular 
proteome according to protein behaviour on 
the resin. This indeed proved to be the case 
and, shortly after, using different chromato-
graphic approaches and reconstituted cell-free 
assays, we began isolating additional factors. 
The first component was a small (molecular 
weight of ~9.0 kDa) heat-stable protein that 
we called ATP-dependent proteolysis fac-
tor 1 (APF1)9, which we later found to be 
covalently attached to the target substrates 
by an ATP-requiring reaction; we hypoth-
esized that APF1 probably signalled them 

for degradation by a downstream protease 
that had not yet been identified10,11 (FIG. 2). 
Along with our collaborator, Irwin A. Rose, 
we proposed a model for the entire proteo-
lytic cycle that has withstood the test of time 
and is accepted to be largely correct11 (FIG. 3). 

According to the model, n molecules of APF1 
are covalently attached to the substrate, which 
marks it for recognition by a downstream 
protease that degrades the substrate and 
recycles APF1 for reuse. A regulatory func-
tion was also proposed, which involves the 
removal of APF1 from the substrate before 
its degradation, in case the substrate refolds 
to its native form or the modification (or 
modifications) that rendered it susceptible 
for destructio n is removed or corrected.

Shortly after, APF1 was identified as 
ubiquitin, a previously-known protein that 
was, at that point, of unknown function12,13. 
Ubiquitin had previously been found to 
be covalently attached to fractions of both 
histone H2A and histone H2B. In this case, 
the link was identified as an isopeptide 
bond between the carboxy-terminal Gly76 
residue of ubiquitin and an ε-NH

2
 group of 

Figure 2 | APF1 is covalently conjugated to proteolytic substrates, presumably marking them for 
degradation by a downstream protease. a | 125I-labelled ATP-dependent proteolytic factor 1 (APF1; 
later identified as ubiquitin) purified from fraction I (see TABLE 1) was incubated with crude fraction II 
in the absence or presence of ATP, and the mixtures were resolved by gel filtration chromatography. 
Shown are the radioactivity levels of the different fractions. The addition of ATP resulted in a shift of 
almost all the radioactivity to the high molecular-mass zone of the chromatographic separation. 

incubated without ATP (red), or to the remaining free APF1 left in a reaction mixture that was incubated 
with ATP (blue). b | 125

absence (lane 1) or presence (lanes 2–5) of ATP. When increasing amounts of unlabelled lysozyme were 
added (lanes 3–5), new bands (conjugates, denoted by C1–C6) containing labelled APF1 appeared. To 
demonstrate that these newly formed bands also contained lysozyme, unlabelled APF1 was incubated 
with fraction II and 125I-labelled lysozyme in the absence (lane 6) or presence (lane 7) of ATP. Bands of 
molecular mass similar to those in lanes 3–5 appeared. Presented is the autoradiogram of the SDS–
PAGE-resolved reaction mixtures. The difference in molecular mass between adjacent conjugates is 
similar to the molecular mass of APF1, suggesting that multiple molecules of APF1 are conjugated to 
each protein target molecule. As we now know, this can be the result of either the generation of a poly-
ubiquitin chain that is anchored to a single lysine residue or of the conjugation of several single ubiquitin 

a 
reprinted with permission from REF. 10 b reprinted with 
permissio n from REF. 11, US National Academy of Sciences. Cpm, counts per million.

Table 1 | ATP and two enzymatic components are required for protein degradation

Enzyme fraction Degradation of 3H-globin (percent per hour)

–ATP +ATP

Lysate 1.5 10.0

Fraction I 0 0

Fraction II 1.5 2.7

Fraction I and fraction II 1.6 10.6

ATP and the enzymatic activity of two complementing fractions of the cell-free proteolytic system are required 
for degradation of the model substrate 3H-globin. The energy-requiring proteolytic activity in crude 
reticulocyte lysate was resolved into two essential components using anion exchange chromatography: 
fraction I, which contains the proteins that did not adsorb to the resin, and fraction II, which contains the 
proteins that were adsorbed and eluted with high salt. Reprinted with permission from REF. 9, Elsevier.
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an internal lysine in the histone molecule14. 
Much later, this modification, which is mostly 
involved in gene silencing, was found to 
be a physio logically significant part of the 
‘epigeneti c code’ (REF. 15).

The convergence of identities of APF1 and 
ubiquitin, and the realization that ubiquitin 
can modify a protein by forming a peptide 
bond, helped us to understand the nature 
of the linkage between ubiquitin and the 
proteolytic target substrate, understand why 
ATP is required for this modification and to 
predict the existence of conjugation enzymes 
and machinery. From the terminally dif-
ferentiating reticulocyte, the road took us to 
showing that the system is ‘universal’, and that 
ubiquitin mediates the degradation of pro-
teins in nucleated cells as well16. The last two 
missing links in the chain of events leading to 
protein degradation were found shortly after. 
First, the conjugation machinery was shown 
to consist of three types of enzyme that act in 

concert: a ubiquitin-activating enzyme (E1), 
ubiquitin-carrier proteins (E2 enzymes; also 
known as ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes) 
and ubiquitin ligases (E3 enzymes)17. The 
second and last link was the identification of 
the 26S proteasome — a previously discov-
ered protease complex with a then unknown 
function — as the proteolytic arm of the sys-
tem18,19. Earlier, we had predicted this protease 
would specifically degrade ubiquitin-tagged 
proteins and recycle ubiquitin11, a function 
that is now known to be carried out by deu-
biquitinases (DUBs), which are either integral 
to or associated with the proteasome, or by 
proteasome-independent DUBs.

The sequencing of the human genome 
in 2000 revealed the entire landscape of the 
ubiquitin system. It is made of ~1,500 compo-
nents, many of which (~800) are E3 enzymes 
that recognize the myriad substrates of the 
system and endow it with its high specificity 
and selectivity. We now know that the modifi-
cation of proteins by ubiquitin and ubiquitin-
like proteins has important roles in almost all 
cellular processes, some of which are carried 
out by targeting proteins for degradation 
and others, such as the regulation of signal-
ling, that are performed by non-proteolyti c 
functions. Aberrations in the ubiquitin–
proteasom e system cause many diseases 
such as malignancies and neurodegenerative 
disorders. This has driven the development of 
drugs that modulate the activity of different 
component s of the system.

The discovery of the ubiquitin system was 
the result of an attempt to solve a curiosity-
driven question, of which many people either 
were unaware or did not consider important 
or biologically relevant. Technically, the 
experimental approach was based on embar-
rassingly simple biochemistry, involving 
setting the right output assay and purifying 
the basic components of the system. The core 
of success was the first experiment (TABLE 1), 
which taught us that it is not a ‘classi c’ duo of 
protease–substrate that carries out the prote-
olysis, but rather a novel system that is poten-
tially comprised of multiple components. 
We regard the BBRC article9 as the most 
critical publication from which all other pub-
lications on the ubiquitin system emanated. 
Thinking of today’s publication culture, one 
cannot help but conclude that it does not 
matter in which journal one publishe s but 
rather what one publishes.
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Figure 3 | Model of the APF1 (ubiquitin)-
mediate d proteolytic pathway as proposed in 
1980. Step 1: a substrate protein is covalently 
conjugated by n molecules of ATP-dependent 
proteolytic factor 1 (APF1; later identified as 
ubiquitin) in an ATP-dependent reaction. It was 
later found that this step is catalysed by three 
types of enzyme that act in concert: a ubiquitin-
activating enzyme (E1), ubiquitin-carrie r proteins 
(E2 enzymes; also known as ubiquitin-conjugat-
ing enzymes (UBCs)) and ubiquitin-protein 

two ATP molecules for each APF1 it activates. 
Step 2: APF1 can be removed (de-conjugated) in 
case the protein substrate was conjugated mis-
takenly, or in case it re-folds to its native form. 
This reaction was later found to be catalysed by 
deubiquitylating enzymes (DUBs). Step 3: the 
APF1-tagged substrate is degraded into free 
amino acids by a putative downstream protease, 
thereby releasing partially conjugated APF1 mol-
ecules (APF1–X; ‘X’ denotes a lysine residue or a 
short peptide derived from the substrate that is 
still bound to APF1). This reaction was later found 
to be catalysed by the 26S proteasome. We now 
know that the proteasome releases short pep-
tides — not amino acids — that are later 
degraded to amino acids by cytosolic amino- and 
carboxy-peptidases. Step 4: the release of X by an 
amidase (now known as one of many DUBs) and 
the recycling of free APF1 for reuse by an 

REF. 11, US National Academy of Sciences.
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are in a steady state offlux.The classical pic-
ture must thus be replaced by one which takes
account of the dynamic state of body struc-
ture.” However, the idea that proteins are
turning over was not widely accepted, and
was challenged as late as the mid-1950s. For
example, Hogness and colleagues2 studied the
kinetics of -galactosidase in Escherichia coli
and summarized their findings by stating,
“To sum up: there seems to be no conclu-
sive evidence that the protein molecules
within the cells of mammalian tissues are in
a dynamic state. Moreover, our experi-
ments have shown that the proteins of
growing E.coli are static. Therefore it seems
necessary to conclude that the synthesis and
maintenance of proteins within growing cells
is not necessarily or inherently associated
with a ‘dynamic state’.”

This article reviews the revolution that
occurred in the field of intracellular proteoly-
sis.This includes the realization that proteins
are, indeed, turning over extensively, that this
process is specific, and that the stability of
many proteins is regulated individually and
can vary under different conditions. It also
describes the search for the underlying
mechanism (or mechanisms), the discovery
of the lysosome, and the simple logical
assumptions that led to the hypothesis that
intracellular proteolysis probably occurs in
this organelle. Finally, the emerging experi-
mental data that strongly indicated that the
degradation of most cellular proteins under
basal metabolic conditions must be medi-
ated by a non-lysosomal machinery —
which led to the discovery of the ubiquitin

The concept of protein turnover is barely 60
years old. Previously, the protein components
of the body were viewed as essentially stable
constituents that were subject to only minor
‘wear and tear’, whereas dietary proteins,
which were believed to function primarily as
energy-providing fuel, acted as separate enti-
ties, independent from the structural and
functional proteins of the body. This concept
was challenged by Rudolf Scheonheimer who
used 15N-labelled amino acids to show that
bodily protein components are turning over
extensively — that is, they are continuously
synthesized and degraded. In his book The
Dynamic State of Body Constituents1, he sum-
marized his experiments in the following way:
“The simile of the combustion engine pic-
tured the steady state flow of fuel into a fixed
system, and the conversion of this fuel into
waste products. The new results imply that
not only the fuel, but the structural materials
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signalling system and the proteasome — will
also be dicussed. The discovery of the ubiqui-
tin–proteasome system resulted in another
important development — the realization
that regulated proteolysis is involved in con-
trolling a broad array of cellular processes
such as the cell cycle and cell division, apopto-
sis, transcription, antigen presentation, signal
transduction, receptor-mediated endocytosis,
protein quality control and the modulation of
diverse metabolic pathways. Intracellular pro-
teolysis was therefore transformed from a
neglected process and research area into an
important field in modern biology (see the
TIMELINE for the history and key discoveries of
the field of intracellular proteolysis).

The discovery of the lysosome (see, for exam-
ple, REFS 3,4; see also FIG. 1 and BOX 1) was a
turning point in the studies on protein degra-
dation. Several independent experiments had
substantiated the idea that cellular proteins
are in a constant state of synthesis and degra-

dation (see, for example, REF. 5), so the parallel
discovery of an organelle that contains a

broad array of secluded proteases with differ-
ent specificities provided, for the first time, a
machinery that could potentially mediate
intracellular proteolysis. However, over a
period of more than two decades, between
the mid-1950s and the late 1970s, accumulat-
ing lines of independent experimental evi-
dence indicated that the degradation of at
least certain classes of cellular protein under
particular physiological conditions must be
non-lysosomal.

First, an important discovery in this
respect was the unravelling of the basic func-
tional mechanism of the lysosome —
microautophagy. During this process, which
occurs under basal metabolic conditions,
portions of the cytoplasm that contain the
entire cohort of cellular proteins are segre-
gated within a membrane-bound compart-
ment. This compartment then fuses with a
primary nascent lysosome, which results in
the digestion of its protein contents. Under

Important discoveries and milestones in the five-decade history of intracellular protein degradation*

REF. 69 REF. 70
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different effects on different populations of
proteins made it clear that different prote-
olytic machineries function in the cell: the
discovery that the degradation of endocy-
tosed/extracellular proteins was significantly
inhibited, whereas only a limited effect was
observed on the degradation of long-lived
proteins and almost no effect could be
detected on the degradation of short-lived
and abnormal/mutated proteins made it clear
that different proteins are targeted by different
proteolytic machineries.

Finally, the thermodynamically paradoxi-
cal observation that the degradation of cellu-
lar proteins requires metabolic energy and,
more importantly, the emerging evidence that

the proteolytic machinery might require
energy in a direct manner were in contrast
with the known mode of action of lysosomal
proteases — that is, that under the appropri-
ate acidic conditions and similar to all known
proteases, they degrade proteins exergonically.

The hypothesis that the degradation of
intracellular proteins is mediated by the lyso-
some was nevertheless logical. In general,
proteolysis seemed to result from the direct
interaction of substrates with proteases, and
because it was clear that active proteases can-
not be free in the cytosol, the most sound
assumption was that intracellular protein
degradation is lysosomal. Nobody could have

more extreme conditions — for example,
starvation — mitochondria, endoplasmic-
reticulum membranes, glycogen bodies and
other cytoplasmic entities can be engulfed in
a process that is known as macroautophagy
(see, for example, REF. 6). It was conceptually
difficult to reconcile this mode of non-selec-
tive degradation with the emerging concept
that different proteins are degraded with dis-
tinct half-lives — particularly as protein half-
lives can vary from minutes to days and can
be markedly affected by changing pathophys-
iological conditions, such as nutrient or hor-
mone availability (for reviews, see REFS 7,8).
Interestingly, later evidence9 indicated that
lysosomal degradation might actually be spe-
cific and be mediated by the recognition of a
defined motif in the target protein (KFERQ),
although the existence of a similar sequence
in ~30% of cellular proteins made it unlikely
that such a mechanism could be substrate
specific. However, it could function as part of
a general mechanism that mediates substrate
transport across the lysosomal membrane,
although this would not be the only mecha-
nism, as substrate entry into lysosomes is also
mediated by other mechanisms, such as vesi-
cle-membrane fusion and the formation of
multivesicular bodies (MVBs; BOX 1).

Second, the discovery that specific and
general inhibitors of lysosomal proteases have

predicted that a new mode of post-transla-
tional modification — polyubiquitylation —
is needed for substrates to be specifically rec-
ognized by a giant protease that is about half
the size of a ribosome. At the time, the lysoso-
mal membrane — rather than the require-
ment for such a modification — seemed to
provide the essential barrier between the pro-
tease (or proteases) and its substrates. It was
just necessary to explain how proteins enter
the lysosome and are degraded in a selective
manner. According to one model, it was pro-
posed that different proteins have different
sensitivities to lysosomal proteases, and that
their half-lives in vivo correlate with their sen-
sitivity to the action of lysosomal proteases
in vitro10. To explain an extremely long half-
life for a protein that is nevertheless sensitive
to lysosomal proteases, or alterations in the
stability of a single protein under various
physiological states, it was proposed that,
although all cellular proteins are engulfed by
the lysosome, only the short-lived proteins
are degraded, whereas the long-lived proteins
exit back into the cytosol11. According to a
different model, selectivity is determined by
the binding affinity of the different proteins
for the lysosomal membrane and their subse-
quent entry into the lysosome, a process that
controls their degradation rate12. The
requirement for energy was described as
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indirect, and necessary, for example, for pro-
tein transport across the lysosomal mem-
brane13 or for the activity of the H+ pump,
which is required for the maintenance of the
acidic intralysosomal pH that is necessary for
the optimal activity of the proteases14.“Just as
extracellular digestion is successfully carried
out by the concerted action of enzymes with
limited individual capacities, so, we believe, is
intracellular digestion”, summarized Christian
de Duve15, the discoverer of the lysosome.

Progress in identifying the putative non-
lysosomal proteolytic system (or systems) was
hampered by the lack of a cell-free prepara-
tion that could faithfully replicate the cellular

proteolytic events — that is, a preparation
that could degrade proteins in a specific,

energy-requiring, yet non-lysosomal manner.
An important breakthrough came from
Rabinovitz and Fisher, who found that rabbit
reticulocytes efficiently degrade abnormal
haemoglobin that contains amino-acid ana-
logues16.As reticulocytes are immature, termi-
nally differentiating red blood cells and do not
contain lysosomes, it was postulated that the
degradation of haemoglobin is mediated by a
non-lysosomal machinery. Etlinger and
Goldberg17 were the first to isolate a cell-free
proteolytic preparation from reticulocytes.
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The crude extract selectively degraded
abnormal haemoglobin, required ATP
hydrolysis and functioned optimally at a neu-
tral pH, which strongly indicated that the
proteolytic activity was non-lysosomal. A
similar system was isolated and characterized
shortly afterwards by Hershko, Ciechanover
and colleagues18, who later resolved, character-
ized and purified its components — an
acheivement that resulted in the discovery of
the ubiquitin signalling system (see below).

The lysosome and cellular proteolysis
As mentioned above, the functional mecha-
nism (or mechanisms) of the lysosome could
not be reconciled with several key emerging
characteristics of intracellular protein degra-
dation, such as the heterogeneous stability of
individual proteins, the effect of nutrients and
hormones on their degradation, the differen-
tial effect of selective inhibitors on the degra-
dation of different classes of protein, and the
dependence of intracellular proteolysis on
metabolic energy.

The evolvement of methods to monitor
protein kinetics in cells together with the
development of specific and general lysoso-
mal inhibitors resulted in the identification
of different classes of cellular proteins
(long- and short-lived), and the discovery of
the differential effects of the inhibitors on
these classes of proteins (see, for example,
REFS 19,20). For example, Poole and his col-
leagues metabolically labelled endogenous
proteins in living macrophages with 3H-
leucine and then ‘fed’ them with dead
macrophages that had been previously
labelled with 14C-leucine. In this way, they
were able to monitor, within one cell, the
digestion of the same macrophage proteins
that were presented to the cell from two
different sources — from within the cell
(3H-labelled proteins) and from the extra-
cellular milieu (14C-labelled proteins).
They followed the effect of lysosomotropic
agents on the degradation of these two pro-
tein populations — specifically, they studied
the effect of the weak bases chloroquine and
ammonium chloride, which enter the lyso-

some and neutralize the H+ ions, and the
acid ionophore X537A, which dissipates

the H+ gradient across the lysosomal mem-
brane. Treatment with these agents increases
the intralysosomal pH, which results in the
inhibition of the lysosomal proteases that
function optimally at an acidic pH. They
found that these drugs specifically inhibited
the degradation of extracellular proteins,
but not that of intracellular proteins21. Poole
summarized these experiments by explicitly
predicting the existence of a non-lysosomal
proteolytic system that degrades intracellu-
lar proteins: “The exogenous proteins will
be broken down in the lysosomes, while the
endogenous proteins will be broken down
wherever it is that endogenous proteins are
broken down during protein turnover.”22

The metabolic energy requirement for the
degradation of both eukaryotic5 and prokary-
otic23 proteins was difficult to understand.
Proteolysis is an exergonic process and the
thermodynamically paradoxical energy
requirement for intracellular proteolysis
made researchers believe that the energy
could not be consumed directly by proteases
or the proteolytic process per se, and therefore
must be used indirectly. As Simpson summa-
rized his findings5: “…the fact that protein
hydrolysis as catalyzed by the familiar pro-
teases and peptidases occurs exergonically,
together with the consideration that autolysis
in excised organs or tissue minces continues
for weeks, long after phosphorylation or oxi-
dation ceased, renders improbable the
hypothesis of the direct energy dependence
of the reactions leading to protein break-
down.” With the discovery of lysosomes in
eukaryotic cells, it could be argued, for exam-
ple, that energy is required for the transport
of substrates into the lysosome or for the
maintenance of the low intralysosomal pH
(see above). The observation by Hershko and
Tomkins that the activity of tyrosine amino-
transferase was stabilized following the
depletion of ATP24 indicated that energy
might be required at an early stage of the pro-
teolytic process, possibly before proteolysis
occurs. However, it did not rule out, for
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The lysosome

The lysosome (FIG. 1) was first recognized biochemically in rat liver as a vacuolar structure that
contains various hydrolytic enzymes, which function optimally at an acidic pH. It is surrounded
by a membrane that endows the enclosed enzymes with a latency that is required to protect the
cellular contents from their action3,4,11,14. The definition of the lysosome has been broadened over
the years (see figure). This is because it has been recognized that the digestive process is dynamic
and involves numerous stages of lysosomal maturation, together with the digestion of both
exogenous proteins and particles, as well as the digestion of endogenous proteins and cellular
organelles. Exogenous proteins are targeted to the lysosome through receptor-mediated
endocytosis and pinocytosis, and exogenous particles are targeted by phagocytosis; these three
processes are known as heterophagy. Endogenous proteins and cellular organelles are targeted by
microautophagy and macroautophagy, respectively. The lysosomal/vacuolar system, as we now
recognize it, is a heterogeneous, discontinuous digestive system that also includes structures that
are mostly devoid of hydrolases — for example, early endosomes that contain endocytosed
receptor–ligand complexes and pinocytosed/phagocytosed extracellular contents. At the other
extreme, it includes the residual bodies — the end products of the completed digestive processes
of heterophagy and autophagy. In between these extremes, there are: primary/nascent lysosomes
that have not yet been engaged in any proteolytic process; early autophagic vacuoles that might
contain intracellular organelles; intermediate/late endosomes and pinocytic/phagocytic vacuoles
(heterophagic vacuoles) that contain extracellular contents/particles; and multivesicular bodies,
which are the transition vacuoles between endosomes/heterophagic vacuoles and the digestive
lysosomes.

The figure shows the digestive processes that are mediated by the lysosome: specific receptor-
mediated endocytosis; pinocytosis (the nonspecific engulfment of extracellular fluid);
phagocytosis (the engulfment of extracellular particles); and autophagy (the engulfment of
intracellular proteins (microautophagy) and organelles (macroautophagy)).
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example, a possible role for the lysosome in
the process, or a role for energy in another,
non-proteolytic process that might lead to the
inactivation of the enzyme. In bacteria, which
lack lysosomes, the former argument could
not have been proposed, but other indirect
effects of ATP hydrolysis could have affected
proteolysis in E. coli, such as the maintenance
of the ‘energized membrane state’. According
to this model, proteins can become susceptible
to proteolysis by changing their conforma-
tion, for example, following their association
with cellular membranes that maintain a
local, energy-dependent gradient of a certain
ion. However, such an effect was ruled out25,
and it seemed that, at least in bacteria, energy
is required directly for the proteolytic process,
although the proteolytic machinery in
prokaryotes had not been identified at that
time. The metabolic energy requirement for
protein degradation in both prokaryotes and
eukaryotes indicated that energy is required
directly for the proteolytic process, most
probably for the regulation of it, and that a
similar principle/mechanism must have been
preserved during the evolution of the two
kingdoms. The description of the cell-free
proteolytic system in reticulocytes17,18, which
also lack lysosomes, further strengthened the
idea that energy is probably directly required
for the proteolytic process in eukaryotes as
well, although, here too, the underlying mech-
anisms remained enigmatic at the time.
However, the description of the cell-free system
enabled the underlying mechanism (or mech-
anisms) to be unravelled.

The ubiquitin–proteasome system
The cell-free proteolytic system from reticulo-
cytes17,18 turned out to be an extremely
important source for the purification and
characterization of the enzymes that are
involved in the ubiquitin–proteasome system
(FIG. 2). Ciechanover and Hershko first found
that fractionation of the crude reticulocyte
cell extract on an anion-exchange resin
yielded two fractions, I and II, which were
both required to reconstitute the energy-
dependent proteolytic activity that is found in

the crude extract26. This was an important
observation and a valuable lesson for the

future dissection of the system, as it indicated
that the system is not composed of a single
‘classic’ protease that evolved to acquire
energy dependence, but that it has at least
two components (although single proteases
that require energy — the mammalian 26S
proteasome (see below) and the prokaryotic
Lon gene product — were discovered later).
Learning from this discovery, the researchers
reconstituted the activity using the resolved
fractions whenever they encountered a loss of
activity during further purification steps. This
biochemical ‘complementation’ approach
resulted in the discovery of further enzymes
of the system, which are all required in the
reaction mixture to catalyse the multistep
proteolysis of a target substrate. The active
component from fraction I was characterized
and found to be a small, ~8.5-kDa heat-stable
protein26. A plausible hypothesis was, for
example, that the active component in fraction
I could be an activator for a protease in fraction
II. Extremely important findings that paved
the way for future developments in the field
were that several moieties of this heat-stable
protein — which had been designated ATP-
dependent proteolysis factor-1 (APF1) — are
covalently conjugated to the target substrate
when it is incubated in the presence of fraction
II, and that this modification requires ATP27,28.

The discovery that APF1 is covalently con-
jugated to protein substrates and stimulates
their proteolysis in the presence of ATP and
crude fraction II led to the proposal, in 1980,
of a model in which protein-substrate modi-
fication by several moieties of APF1 targets it
for degradation by a downstream, as-yet-
unidentified protease that cannot recognize
the unmodified substrate. In this model,
reusable APF1 is released following protein-
substrate degradation28. Amino-acid analysis
of APF1, along with its known molecular
mass and other general characteristics raised
the suspicion that APF1 is ubiquitin29, a
known protein of previously unknown func-
tion (BOX 2). Indeed, Wilkinson and colleagues
showed unequivocally that APF1 is indeed
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enigma of the energy requirement for intra-
cellular proteolysis (see, however, below), and
paved the way to understanding the complex
mechanism of isopeptide-bond formation.
This process turned out to be similar, in prin-
ciple, to the mechanism of peptide-bond for-
mation that is catalysed by tRNA synthetase
following amino-acid activation during pro-
tein synthesis or during the non-ribosomal
synthesis of short peptides32. Using the unrav-
elled mechanism of ubiquitin activation and
immobilized ubiquitin as a ‘covalent’ affinity
bait, the three enzymes that are involved in
the cascade reaction of ubiquitin conjugation
were purified by Hershko, Ciechanover and
colleagues. These enzymes are: enzyme-1
(E1), the ubiquitin-activating enzyme; E2, the
ubiquitin carrier protein (ubiquitin-conjugat-
ing enzyme); and E3, the ubiquitin-protein
ligase33,34 (FIG. 2a). The discovery of an E3

ubiquitin30. This discovery, and the discovery
that the mode of APF1 attachment to the sub-
strate31 is similar to the one that links ubiqui-
tin to histone H2A (BOX 2), resolved the

enzyme, which is the specific substrate-bind-
ing component of the system, indicated a pos-
sible solution to the problem of specificity
and the varying stabilities of different proteins
— they might be specifically recognized and
targeted by different ligases.

The ubiquitin-tagging hypothesis quickly
received substantial support. For example,
Chin and colleagues injected labelled ubiquitin
and haemoglobin into HeLa cells and then
denatured the injected haemoglobin by oxi-
dizing it with phenylhydrazine. They found
that ubiquitin conjugation to globin is

markedly enhanced by the denaturation of
haemoglobin, and that the concentration
of globin–ubiquitin conjugates was pro-
portional to the rate of haemoglobin degra-
dation35. Hershko and colleagues observed a
similar correlation for abnormal, short-
lived proteins that contained amino-acid
analogues36. A previously isolated mam-

malian cell-cycle-arrest mutant, which loses
the ubiquitin–histone-H2A conjugate at the
permissive temperature (BOX 2), was found by
Finley, Ciechanover and Varshavsky to har-
bour a thermolabile E1 (REF. 37). Following
heat inactivation, the cells fail to degrade nor-
mal short-lived proteins38. Although the cells
did not provide direct evidence for substrate
ubiquitylation as a destruction signal, this
work nevertheless provided the strongest
direct linkage between ubiquitin conjugation
and protein degradation. In addition, because
the work was carried out using a cell-cycle-
arrest mutant, these observations enabled the
researchers to predict the possible involve-
ment of the ubiquitin system in controlling
cell division — a hypothesis that later turned
out to be correct.

At this point, the only missing link was the
identification of the downstream protease that
would specifically recognize ubiquitylated
substrates. Tanaka and colleagues identified a
second ATP-requiring step in the reticulocyte
proteolytic system, which occurred after
ubiquitin conjugation39, and Hershko and
colleagues showed that the energy is required
for conjugate degradation40. An important
advance in the field was a discovery by Hough
and colleagues, who partially purified and
characterized a high-molecular-mass alkaline
protease that degraded ubiquitin conjugates of
lysozyme, but not untagged lysozyme, in an
ATP-dependent manner41. This protease,

which later became known as the 26S protea-
some (BOX 3), fitted all the necessary criteria for
being the specific proteolytic arm of the ubiq-
uitin system. This idea was confirmed, and the
protease was further characterized by
Waxman and colleagues, who found that it is
an unusually large, ~1.5-MDa enzyme that
is unlike any other known protease42. A fur-
ther advance in the field was the finding43 that
a smaller, neutral, multisubunit 20S protease
complex, which was discovered together with
the larger 26S complex, is similar to a ‘multi-
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Ubiquitin

Ubiquitin is a small (76 residue), heat-stable and highly evolutionarily conserved protein. It was
first purified during the isolation of thymopoietin56 and was subsequently found to be
ubiquitously expressed in cells from all kingdoms of life, including prokaryotes57. Interestingly, it
was initially found to have lymphocyte-differentiating properties, a characteristic that was
attributed to the stimulation of adenylate cyclase58. It was therefore named UBIP (ubiquitous
‘immunopietic’ polypeptide57). However, later studies showed that ubiquitin is not involved in the
immune response59, and that it was a contaminating endotoxin in the preparation that probably
stimulated the adenylate cyclase and the T-cell-differentiating activity. Furthermore, the
sequencing of several eubacterial and archaebacterial genomes, together with functional studies in
these organisms, showed that ubiquitin is actually restricted only to eukaryotes. The identification
of ubiquitin in bacteria57 was probably due to contamination of the bacterial extract with yeast
ubiquitin, which was derived from the yeast extract in which the bacteria were grown. Importantly,
although the name ubiquitin is a misnomer because this protein is not as ubiquitous as was
previously thought, it has remained the name of the protein for historical reasons.

An important breakthrough in the field of ubiquitin research was the discovery that a single
ubiquitin moiety can be covalently conjugated to histones, particularly to histones H2A and H2B.
The ubiquitin conjugate of H2A (which was designated protein A24) was characterized by
Goldknopf and Busch60,61 and by Hunt and Dayhoff62, who found that the two proteins are linked
through an isopeptide bond between the C-terminal glycine of ubiquitin (Gly76) and the -NH

2

group of an internal lysine (Lys119) of the histone. It should be noted that a bifurcated isopeptide
bond between two different proteins that is generated post-translationally and is probably
dynamic (that is, synthesized and hydrolysed) had not been described before. The isopeptide bond
in this histone–ubiquitin conjugate is identical to the bond that was proposed for the linkage
between ubiquitin and its target proteolytic substrates31, and between the ubiquitin moieties in the
polyubiquitin chain63,64. The polyubiquitin chain is synthesized on the substrate and functions as a
recognition signal for proteolysis by the 26S proteasome (BOX 3). In this polyubiquitin chain, the
linkage is between Gly76 of one ubiquitin moiety and the internal Lys48 of the previously
conjugated ubiquitin moiety. The role of the monoubiquitin modification of histones in the
regulation of transcription (for a recent review, see, for example, REF. 65) is unlike that of
polyubiquitylation in proteolysis (FIG. 2; BOX 3; please also refer to the main text for further details).

catalytic proteinase complex’ (MCP) that was
described earlier by Wilk and Orlowski in
bovine pituitary gland44. This 20S protease is
ATP-independent and has several distinct cat-
alytic activities, for example, it cleaves on the
C-terminal side of hydrophobic, basic and
acidic residues. Hough and colleagues raised
the possibility — although they did not show
it experimentally — that this 20S protease can
be a part of the larger 26S protease that
degrades the ubiquitin conjugates43. Later
studies showed that, indeed, the 20S complex
is the core catalytic particle of the larger 26S
complex45,46. However, direct evidence that the
active, double-‘mushroom’-shaped 26S pro-
tease is generated through the assembly of two

distinct subcomplexes — the catalytic 20S
cylinder-like MCP and a further 19S ball-
shaped subcomplex (that was predicted to
have a regulatory role) — was provided by
Hoffman and colleagues47, who mixed the two
purified particles to generate the active 26S
enzyme (BOX 3).

Concluding remarks
The emergence of proteolysis as a centrally
important regulatory mechanism is a remark-
able example of the evolution of a new bio-
logical concept and the accompanying battle
to change paradigms. The journey between
the early 1940s and early 1990s began with
fierce discussions regarding whether proteins
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are stable, as had been thought for a long
time, or were turning over. The discovery of
the dynamic state of proteins was followed
by the discovery of the lysosome, which was
believed — between the mid-1950s and
mid-1970s — to be the organelle in which
intracellular proteins are degraded.
Independent lines of experimental evidence
gradually eroded the ‘lysosomal hypothesis’
and led to it being substituted by a new
hypothesis in which most intracellular pro-
teins are degraded — under basal metabolic
conditions — by a non-lysosomal machinery.
This resulted in the discovery of the ubiquitin
system in the late 1970s and early 1980s.

With the identification of the reactions
and enzymes that are involved in the ubiq-
uitin–proteasome cascade (FIG. 2a), a new era
in the protein-degradation field began in the
late 1980s and early 1990s. Studies began to
show that the system is involved in targeting
key regulatory proteins — such as light-regu-
lated proteins in plants, transcription factors,
cell-cycle regulators, tumour suppressors and
promoters (see, for example, REFS 48–52).
These studies were followed by numerous
investigations into the mechanisms that
underlie the degradation of specific proteins,
with each having its own unique mode of
recognition and regulation. The recent unrav-
elling of the human genome highlighted the
existence of hundreds of distinct E3 enzymes,
which confirms the complexity, high speci-
ficity and selectivity of the system.

Two further important advances in the
field were the discovery of non-proteolytic
functions for ubiquitin, such as in the activa-
tion of transcription, and the discovery of
ubiquitin-like proteins (FIG. 2). Some of the
latter proteins function through the covalent
modification of their targets, and are also
involved in numerous non-proteolytic func-
tions such as directing proteins to their
subcellular destination (FIG. 2d) and protect-
ing other proteins from ubiquitylation.

Others have different functions in the ubiqui-
tin signalling system that do not involve the
covalent modification of target proteins.
Further interesting discoveries include the
finding that the ubiquitin-like protein Apg12
is essential for the function of the vacuole in
autophagy in Saccharomyces cerevisiae53 (later
studies produced similar findings in mam-
mals), and that ubiquitylation functions as a
signal for sorting into endosomes54 and the
MVB pathway55 (BOX 1). The latter sorting
pathways are complex and involve the modi-
fication of both the cargo substrates and the
components of the vesicular system. These
discoveries closed an exciting historical cycle,
linking together what were thought to be two
distinct systems — lysosomal digestion and
modification by ubiquitin and ubiquitin-like
proteins. All these studies have led to the
emerging realization that this mode of cova-
lent conjugation has a key role in regulating
— through both proteolytic and non-prote-

olytic mechanisms — a broad array of cellu-
lar processes. These include: the cell cycle and
cell division; cell growth and differentiation;
the activation and silencing of transcription;
apoptosis; immune and inflammatory
responses; signal transduction; receptor-
mediated endocytosis and the sorting of pro-
teins in the cell; various metabolic pathways;
and protein quality control. As there are
numerous substrates that need to be targeted
and processes that have to be regulated, it has
not been surprising to discover that aberra-
tions in the system are implicated in the
pathogenesis of many diseases, including sev-
eral malignancies and neurodegenerative dis-
orders. It seems that one important goal of
the era that we are now entering will be to dis-
cover new drugs that target specific processes
— for example, drugs that inhibit the aber-
rant E3(MDM2)-mediated targeting of the
p53 tumour suppressor, which is observed in
many malignancies.
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The 26 proteasome

The proteasome is a large, 26S, multicatalytic
protease that degrades polyubiquitylated
proteins to produce small peptides (see figure).
It is composed of two subcomplexes — a 20S
core particle (CP) that carries the catalytic
activity, and a 19S regulatory particle (RP). The
20S CP is a barrel-shaped structure that is
composed of four stacked rings, two identical
outer -rings and two identical inner -rings.
The eukaryotic - and -rings are each
composed of seven distinct subunits, which
gives the 20S complex the general structure of

1–7 1–7 1–7 1–7
. The catalytic sites are localized

to some of the -subunits. One or both ends of
the 20S barrel can be capped by a 19S RP that is
composed of 17 distinct subunits — 9 in a ‘base’
subcomplex, and 8 in a ‘lid’ subcomplex. One
important function of the 19S RP is to recognize
polyubiquitylated proteins. Several ubiquitin-
binding subunits of the 19S RP have been
identified, but their biological roles and mode of
action have not been discerned. A second
function of the 19S RP is to open an orifice in
the -ring, which allows the substrate to enter
the proteolytic chamber. In addition, as a folded
protein cannot fit through the narrow
proteasomal channel, it is thought that the 19S
particle unfolds substrates and inserts them into
the 20S CP. Both the channel-opening and the substrate-unfolding functions require metabolic
energy and, indeed, the base of the 19S RP contains six different ATPase subunits. Following
substrate degradation, short peptides that have been derived from the substrate are released, as is
reusable ubiquitin. For a recent review on the proteasome, see REF. 66.

Part a of the figure shows an electron-microscopy image of a 26S proteasome from
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and part b shows a schematic representation of the structure and
function of the 26S proteasome. Ub, ubiquitin. Part a was reproduced with permission from 
REF. 67 © (1998) Elsevier. Part b was modified with permission from Nature Reviews Molecular
Cell Biology REF. 66 © (2004) Macmillan Magazines Ltd.
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For decades, the attention of the scien-

tific community was focused on the central 

dogma of biology — the decoding of the 

genetic information embedded in DNA. Lit-

tle research was dedicated to how proteins are 

degraded and removed from cells. Enter onto 

the scene a young graduate student, Aaron 

Ciechanover, who with his mentor Avram 

Hershko, uncovered the complex and elegant 

ubiquitin proteolytic system. For his discov-

ery, Ciechanover (Figure 1) shared in the 

2004 Nobel Prize in Chemistry with Hershko 

and Irwin Rose. The complete interview, with 

more stories about being a member of the 

Pontifical Academy of Sciences, the magic of 

“A-ha” moments, and the conflict between 

religion and Darwinism, can be seen on the 

JCI website, http://www.jci.org/kiosk/cgm.

JCI: What was your childhood like?

Ciechanover: I was born in Israel in 1947, 

the year Israel became independent, to par-

ents that had emigrated as children from 

Poland, escaping the rising anti-Semitism 

there. I grew up in a modest Jewish conser-

vative home. My mother was an English 

teacher and my father a lawyer.

I remember that our home was cluttered 

with books. We had wall-to-wall, floor-to-

ceiling libraries filled with Jewish and law 

books, but not so many on science, as I was 

the only one interested in science. My parents 

taught me to read and write early on. It was a 

scholarly environment, but very free. I have a 

brother who is 14 years older than I am, and I 

was lucky to have this age difference, because 

when my parents died during my childhood, 

he and my aunt kind of adopted me.

JCI: What kindled your interest in science?

Ciechanover: I cannot pinpoint it, by 

maybe it was the close vicinity to nature. I 

used to walk on the slopes of the Carmel 

Mountain just behind our home, collecting 

and drawing flowers, plants, lizards, skel-

etons — so it was an interest in what I would 

call today ‘taxonomic’ biology. When I was 

11-years-old, my brother went abroad and 

still have it. My first tiny, small microscope! 

I started to do experiments: peeling onions 

and putting the thin layers under the micro-

scope to see the cells, immersing them in 

pure and salted water to expand and shrink 

the cells. I remember piercing myself with a 

needle and smearing blood on a cover glass.

JCI: What led you to medical school?

Ciechanover: I was interested in the com-

plexity of the human body and disease 

mechanisms.

I joined a program called the “Academic 

Reserve” where the Israeli military postpones 

the mandatory national service for students 

who study professions that are also in need 

for the Army, as medicine and engineering 

for example. The first years at the Hebrew 

University in Jerusalem were exciting because 

we studied basic sciences such as biochemis

try, microbiology, and pathology.

Figure 1
Aaron Ciechanover on May 9, 2013. Image 
credit: Alena Soboleva.

I asked him to bring me a microscope — I 
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But, when we approached the clinic, I 

started to feel restless — it was not what I 

wanted to do — and I decided to take a year 

off and carry out research in biochemistry; 

I fell in love with this discipline. I then com-

pleted my medical studies and my military 

service as a combat physician, including 

serving in the 1973 war. After being dis-

charged, I landed safely in biochemistry.

JCI: It was after this that you first came to 

Avram Hershko’s laboratory?

Ciechanover: Medical students have to 

submit a small research thesis in order to 

graduate. This I did with Avram Hershko, 

who had just returned from his postdoc-

toral training as a young assistant professor. 

We kept our ties during my military combat 

physician service after which I decided to do 

my PhD with him.

JCI: How did you come across the idea to 

study protein degradation?

Ciechanover: Avram had started to work 

on the subject when he was a fellow at UCSF. 

He had come across earlier — apparently 

thermodynamically paradoxical data — that 

protein degradation in both bacteria and 

mammalian cells require metabolic energy. 

Our dietary proteins provide us with energy, 

so it did not make sense to invest energy to 

degrade them to their low-energy amino 

acids building blocks. Yet, energy is required 

for proteolysis via the lysosome that was dis-

covered by Christian de Duve, as the mainte-

nance of its low acidic milieu requires pump-

ing of hydrogen ions. There were, however, 

signs in the literature that it was not the 

lysosome that degrades most of intracellular 

proteins. We hung on those findings and 

glued them together, initiating a search for a 

non-lysosomal proteolytic system.

We started by establishing a cell-free 

system from reticulocytes that degrades a 

model protein. Shortly after, we realized we 

had a novel finding — the activity we discov-

ered was not resolved as expected, as a single 

protease, but rather as two complementing 

inter-dependent activities. At that point in 

the summer of 1977, less than a year after 

I started my studies, Avram went on sab-

batical to Philadelphia to work with Irwin 

[Ernie] Rose, and I stayed behind in Israel.

JCI: How did you hit on using red cells 

extracts?

Ciechanover: The reticulocyte is a great cell, 

because it doesn’t have lysosomes; along its 

differentiation to the mature red blood cell, 

it extensively degrades all its machineries and 

proteins, leaving behind mostly hemoglobin. 

The problem was that hemoglobin com-

prises 85% of all the cellular proteins, and 

it was difficult getting rid of it. One of our 

two complementing activities was resolving 

along with hemoglobin, but we could not 

isolate the culprit whatever we did. As a last 

resort, and while Avram was away, along with 

a colleague of mine, Michael Fry, we decided 

to literally boil the “red” extract. The hemo-

globin precipitated like mud and the yellow-

ish supernatant had all the activity. While 

we could not believe it was a protein, it was 

sensitive to proteases, had a high molecular 

weight, and was precipitable with ammoni-

um sulfate. The two findings — the two com-

plementing activities and the heat resistance 
of one of them — were critically important as 

they set our future research direction. These 

embarrassingly simple experiments were 

published in BBRC after they were rejected 

from JBC, teaching us an important lesson, 

particularly these days — it does not matter 

where you publish but what you publish.

JCI: Rose provided crucial input, given 

that he was coming at the problem from a 

different direction.

Ciechanover: During the summer of ‘79, 

on another visit to the Fox Chase Cancer 

Center, Ernie helped us to solve an impor-

tant problem. Beforehand we had purified 

the active heat-stable polypeptide and real-

ized that when incubated in the presence of 

ATP and the other active fraction, it gener-

ated high molecular weight complex with 

some other protein(s). We thought that the 

complex could result from a gentle associa-
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tion — for example, a cryptic protease that 

is activated by our protein. With Ernie’s 

advice, we found that ATP helps to catalyze a 

stable peptide bond between our protein and 

endogenous substrates in the crude extract, 

and hypothesized that this conjugation sig-

nals the tagged proteins for degradation. We 

called our first purified protein APF-1 (ATP-

dependent proteolysis Factor-1). Other peo-

ple at Fox Chase highlighted to us a protein 

with a similar molecular weight — ubiquitin 

— that is conjugated to histone H2A in an 

isopeptide bond. The similarity to APF-1 

was striking, and along with Keith Wilkin-

son and Art Haas at Fox Chase, we found 

that APF-1 was indeed ubiquitin. This was 

an important discovery, as not only it did 

unravel the nature of the chemical bond 

between APF-1 and its target substrate, but 

it also explained the mechanism of action of 

ATP, solving the energy requirement mys-

tery, and enabled the discovery of the con-

jugating machinery that is made of three 

enzymes: E1, E2, and E3, that act in concert.

JCI: What motivated you to do your post-

doc with Harvey Lodish at MIT?

Ciechanover: Following graduation, 

though I could stay as a faculty member, I 

wanted to become independent. I wrote to 

Harvey who worked on the cleavage of the 

Poliovirus polyprotein.

Arriving at the laboratory, Harvey suggest-

ed I could work on receptor-mediated endo-

cytosis. This was good advice: coming from 

pure biochemistry, I not only delved into a 

new field — that of cell biology and the prob-

lem of routing of proteins in cells — but, along 

with Alan Schwartz and Alice Dautry-Varsat, 

we discovered the cycle of the transferrin 

receptor and iron delivery into cells. It was an 

important experience, but then, I gradually 

slid back to work on ubiquitin.

JCI: Meaning that during that time you 

were also interacting with Alexander Var-

shavsky, who drew you back into ubiquitin 

research.

Ciechanover: Alex had discovered in 

the literature a temperature-sensitive cell 

cycle arrest mutant in which ubiquitinated 

histone H2A disappeared at the high tem-

perature. We discussed and thought either 

the cells lost their ability to ubiquitinate the 

histone or gained the ability to rapidly deu-

biquitinate it. It made more sense that they 

lost their ability to ubiquitinate, as muta-

tions typically result in a loss of function. 

Along with Daniel Finley, a graduate student 

in Alex’s laboratory, we ended up discovering 

a mutation in E1 — the ubiquitin-activating 

enzyme, the first enzyme in the ubiquitina-

tion cascade. Needless to say, the cells were 

defective also in degradation of short-lived 

proteins. We were lucky, because if it had 

been a mutation in the histone E3, it would 

have taken a long time to discover it. Since it 

was a cell cycle arrest mutant, we speculated 

that the ubiquitin system is involved also 

in cell cycle regulation, which later turned 

out to be correct. The description of the E1 

mutation was another corroboration of our 

earlier findings that ubiquitination signals 

proteins for degradation.

I went on to study the requirement for 

tRNA in the proteolytic process, which I 

discovered when I was still with Avram, but 

never pursued. This turned out later to be 

part of the N-end rule, discovered and stud

ied independently by Alex. Basically, in the 

second half of my post-doctoral fellowship, 

I became a ‘freelancer’ in Harvey’s laborato

ry. He did not know much about ubiquitin, 

but was gracious to learn it and help me. I 

owe a lot to the independence that Harvey 

gave me and to the openness I enjoyed in 

his laboratory. I remember fondly his advice 

when I hesitated about returning to Israel. 

He was all for it, where he knew my family 

will be most comfortable. He argued that 

even under less favorable conditions it is 

mostly the scientist’s quality and drive that 

would be detrimental to his/her success.

JCI: You decided to go back to the same 

institute as Hershko in Israel.
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Ciechanover: To the same institute, yes, 

but I was completely independent. I brought 

my own projects and started an indepen-

dent career, completely away from Avram, 

though being close and having the ability to 

discuss problems clearly helped.

JCI: Does ubiquitin still motivate you,  

35 years later?

Ciechanover: More than ever! We haven’t 

even begun to understand the complexity 

of the system. It has almost 2,000 compo-

nents, approximately 7% of the human 

genome. The ubiquitin system plays a 

major role in clearing defective/misfolded 

proteins. Besides quality control, it removes 

in a programmed manner important cel-

lular proteins like cell cycle regulators and 

transcription factors. Importantly, there are 

drugs already on the market to treat aberra-

tions in the system and now more diseases — 

inflammatory disorders, neurodegenerative 

diseases and malignancies — are being tied 

to defects in the system.

JCI: You’ve said you did your science 

because of scientific curiosity, not to win 

prizes. But surely, sharing in the Nobel 

Prize with Hershko and Rose must have 

been fairly sweet.

Ciechanover: You celebrate for one day, 

and then you celebrate the second day, 

and the third day you have to decide what 

you are going to do with yourself. I decid-

ed to do two things: first, to continue my 

research; being in the laboratory is so excit-

ing now, with smart students and fellows, 

and sophisticated technologies. Second, to 

leverage my ‘status’ to highlight two major 

issues. One is education of children in Isra-

el and worldwide. I talk to them at eye level 

and they see, wow — it is possible to make a 

major achievement and still remain a regu-

lar human being. We need children falling 

in love with science at an early age.

The recognition also enabled me to trace 

my Jewish heritage. I try to build close rela-

tions with Jewish communities, mostly 

small and remote ones. For example, there 

is a tiny Jewish community in Greece left 

after the extermination during the holo-

caust, or a tiny one in Paraguay made 

mostly of holocaust survivors. I speak in 

different community activities — sermons 

in synagogues, for example — and it is fas-

cinating, as I feel I blow wind in their sails. I 

feel an amazing sense of belonging.

JCI: If you were not a scientist, what do 

you think you would have done?

Ciechanover: The natural track would have 

taken me to surgery, and I believe to cardiac 

or neurosurgery. There is something mystical 

about these two organs where emotion and 

reason reside. But the fact that the discovery 

of the ubiquitin system led to the unraveling 

of related diseases and development of drugs 

is kind of a cycle closure for me.

Ushma S. Neill
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Introduction

The discovery of the ubiquitin pathway and its many substrates and func-
tions has revolutionized our concept of intracellular protein degradation. From 
an unregulated, non-specific terminal scavenger process, it has become clear 
that proteolysis of cellular proteins is a highly complex, temporally controlled 
and tightly regulated process which plays important roles in a broad array of 
basic cellular processes. It is carried out by a complex cascade of enzymes and 
displays a high degree of specificity towards its numerous substrates. Among 
these are cell cycle and growth regulators, components of signal transduction 
pathways, enzymes of house keeping and cell-specific metabolic pathways, and 
mutated or post-translationally damaged proteins. The system is also involved 
in processing major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I antigens. For 
many years it has been thought that activity of the system is limited to the 
cytosol and probably to the nucleus. However, recent experimental evidence 
has demonstrated that membrane-anchored and even secretory pathway-com-
partmentalized proteins are also targeted by the system. These proteins must 
be first translocated in a retrograde manner into the cytosol, as components of 
the pathway have not been identified in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) lumen. 
With the multiple cellular targets, it is not surprising that the system is involved 
in the regulation of many basic cellular processes such as cell cycle and divi-
sion, differentiation and development, the response to stress and extracellular 
modulators, morphogenesis of neuronal networks, modulation of cell surface 
receptors, ion channels and the secretory pathway, DNA repair, regulation of 
the immune and inflammatory responses, biogenesis of organelles and apopto-
sis. One would also predict that aberrations in such a complex system may be 
implicated in the pathogenesis of many diseases, both inherited and acquired. 
Recent evidence shows that this is indeed the case.
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Degradation of a protein by the ubiquitin system involves two distinct and 
successive steps: (i) covalent attachment of multiple ubiquitin molecules to the 
target protein (Figure 1A); and (ii) degradation of the tagged protein by the 
26S proteasome (Figure 1B) or, in certain cases, by the lysosomes/vacuole. 
Conjugation of ubiquitin to the substrate proceeds via a three-step mechanism. 
Initially, ubiquitin is activated in its C-terminal Gly by the ubiquitin-activating 
enzyme, E1. Following activation, one of several E2 enzymes (ubiquitin-carrier 
proteins or ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes, UBCs) transfers ubiquitin from E1 
to a member of the ubiquitin-protein ligase family, E3, to which the substrate 
protein is specifically bound. This enzyme catalyzes the last step in the conju-
gation process, covalent attachment of ubiquitin to the substrate. The first moi-
ety is transferred to an -NH2 group of a Lys residue of the protein substrate to 
generate an isopeptide bond. The first moiety can be also conjugated in a linear 
manner to the N-terminal residue of the substrate (Breitschopf et al., 1998). In 
successive reactions, a polyubiquitin chain is synthesized by transfer of addi-
tional ubiquitin moieties to Lys48 of the previously conjugated molecule. The 
chain serves, most probably, as a recognition marker for the protease. The struc-
ture of the system appears to be hierarchical (Figure 2): a single E1 activates 
ubiquitin required for all modifications. It can transfer ubiquitin to several spe-
cies of E2 enzymes, and each E2 acts with either one or several E3s. Only a few 
E3s have been identified so far, but it appears that these enzymes belong to a 
large and rapidly growing family of proteins. A major, as yet unresolved prob-
lem involves the mechanisms that underlie the high specificity and selectivity of 
the system. Why are certain proteins extremely stable while others are exceed-
ingly short-lived? Why are certain proteins degraded at a particular time point 
in the cell cycle or only following specific extracellular stimuli, while they are 
stable under all other physiological conditions? It appears that specificity is 
determined by two distinct groups of proteins. Within the ubiquitin system, 
substrates are recognized by the different E3s. Some proteins are recognized 
via primary signals and bind directly to E3s. However, many proteins must 
undergo post-translational modification such as phosphorylation, or associate 
with ancillary proteins such as molecular chaperones prior to recognition by 
the appropriate ligase (for modes of substrate recognition, see Figure 3). Thus, 
the modifying enzymes and ancillary proteins also play an important role in the 
recognition process. As for the E3s, except for a few cases, it is not likely that 
each substrate is targeted by a single ligase; rather, it is conceivable that a single 
E3 recognizes a subset of similar, but clearly not identical, structural motifs.
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Figure 1.

The ubiquitin–proteasome pathway. (A) conjugation of ubiquitin to the tar-
get molecule. (B) Degradation of the tagged substrate by the 26S proteasome. 
(1) Activation of ubiquitin by E1. (2) Transfer of activated ubiquitin from E1 to 
a member of the E2 family. (3) Transfer of activated ubiquitin from E2 to a sub-
strate-specific E3. (4) Formation of a substrate–E3 complex and biosynthesis of 
a substrate-anchored polyubiquitin chain. (5) Binding of the polyubiquitinated 
substrate to the ubiquitin receptor subunit in the 19S complex of the 26S prote-
asome and degradation of the substrate to short peptides by the 20S complex. 
(6) Recycling of ubiquitin via the action of isopeptidases.
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Figure 2.

Hierarchical structure of the ubiquitin-conjugating machinery. A single E1 
catalyzes activation of ubiquitin and transfers it to several E2 enzymes. In most 
cases, an E2 transfers ubiquitin to several E3s, while in a few cases the E2 is 
E3-specific. E3s can be substrate-specific or can recognize several substrates 
via similar, but not identical motifs. Certain substrates can be targeted by sever-
al E3s, probably via distinct recognition motifs.
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Figure 3.

Modes of recognition of protein substrates by different E3s. An E3 can 
recognize a substrate constitutively via a primary motif such as the N-terminal 
residue (N-end rule). Many proteins are recognized following post-translation-
al modification (e.g. phosphorylation) or association with an ancillary protein 
(e.g. Hsc or HPV-E6). N-R, N-terminal receptor.

The exponential increase of information on the ubiquitin system has made 
it impossible to describe all the important advances in the field in a single re-
view, however comprehensive. Many recent review articles and monographs 
have described different aspects of the pathway (see, for example, Coux et al., 
1996; Hochstrasser, 1996; Baumeister et al., 1998; Hershko and Ciechanover, 
1998; Peters et al., 1998). Here, I shall summarize for the novice reader the 
enzymes and mechanisms involved in ubiquitin-mediated proteolysis and de-
scribe some recent advances in the pathophysiology of the system.
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The ubiquitin system cascade
Ubiquitin-conjugating machinery

E1. This enzyme generates a high-energy thiolester intermediate with ubiq-
uitin that involves an internal Cys residue.

E2s, UBCs. The activated ubiquitin is transferred from E1 to a Cys residue 
of an E2 enzyme, thereby generating yet another thiolester intermediate. The 
genome of Saccharomyces cerevisiae encodes for 13 E2s and E2-like proteins, 
and many more have been described in mammals. Some E2s are involved in 
specific cellular processes while the role of others is still obscure. However, 
they all act via their function as UBCs: all are inactivated by mutation of the ac-
tive Cys residue. The yeast UBC2/RAD6 is involved in degradation of ‘N-end 
rule’ substrates and also in DNA repair. The mechanism that underlies this ac-
tivity is still obscure. UBC3/CDC34 is required for G1–S transition, probably 
via degradation of certain cell-cycle regulators, while UBC4 and UBC5 are 
involved in the degradation of many short-lived, normal and abnormal proteins. 
E2-C acts along with the cyclosome/anaphase promoting complex (APC) in 
the degradation of some cell-cycle regulators. Drosophila UBCD1 is involved, 
probably via degradation of some telomere-associated proteins, in proper de-
tachment of telomeres during mitosis and meiosis. The Drosophila bendless 
gene encodes an E2 enzyme required for the formation of synaptic networks. 
HRB6B, one of the two mouse homologs of the yeast UBC2/RAD6, is involved 
in degradation of histones occurring during spermatogenesis (see below). Dis-
ruption of UBCM4, a mouse homolog of yeast UBC4/UBC5, causes embryonic 
lethality which is probably due to impairment in the development of the placen-
ta (reviewed in Hershko and Ciechanover, 1998). Other E2s are membrane-as-
sociated and may be involved in degradation of abnormal or virus-targeted ER 
proteins (see below). One membrane-associated E2 contains a baculovirus in-
hibitor of apoptosis repeat, suggesting that these enzymes are structurally and 
functionally more diverse, and play a role in more than one process (Hauser et 
al., 1998).

Due to the specific effects of certain E2s on defined processes, it has been 
proposed that they can interact directly with the substrate protein. While such 
interactions have been described using protein–protein interaction screening 
methods, their physiological significance is not clear. Most probably, the spe-
cific functions of E2s are due to their association with distinct E3s (reviewed in 
Hershko and Ciechanover, 1998).
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E3s. An E3 enzyme is defined as a protein that binds the target substrates, 
either directly or indirectly, via ancillary proteins, and catalyzes transfer of 
ubiquitin from a thiolester intermediate on E2 or E3 to an amide linkage with 
the substrate or with a polyubiquitin chain already anchored to it. Since the 
target proteins bind to the ligases prior to conjugation, E3s are key players in 
determining the high specificity of the system. Despite their importance, the 
number of known E3s is few and the information concerning their mode of ac-
tion is rarer. Lack of sequence homology among different E3s and the frequent 
association of these enzymes with multisubunit complexes in which the identity 
of the ligase subunit is not known, render their study difficult.

The four families of E3 enzymes that have been described so far are as 
follows. (i) The main N-end rule E3, E3 , and its yeast counterpart UBR1, con-
tain two distinct sites that recognize either basic (Type I) or bulky-hydrophobic 
(Type II) N-terminal residues of their substrates. However, they also recognize 
non-N-end rule substrates such as N- -acetylated proteins that bind via a yet 
uncharacterized ‘body’ site. E3  is a related enzyme that binds proteins with 
small uncharged N-termini. Although the N-end rule recognition mechanism is 
highly conserved, its cellular substrates and physiological roles are still obscure 
(reviewed in Varshavsky, 1996). (ii) A second group is the HECT (homolo-
gous to E6-AP C-terminus) domain family. One member of the family, E6-
AP (E6-associated protein) is required, along with the human papillomavirus 
(HPV) E6 oncoprotein, for the ubiquitination and degradation of p53 (Schef-
fner et al., 1993). The enzyme recognizes p53 in a trans manner following 
formation of a ternary complex with E6 that recognizes both the ligase and the 
tumor suppressor. A large family of proteins that contain a HECT-domain has 
been identified in many eukaryotes (Huibregtse et al., 1995). The C-terminal 
domain that contains the ubiquitin-binding Cys residue is highly conserved, 
whereas the N-terminal region of the various HECT proteins is variable and 
is probably involved in specific substrate recognition. Members of the fami-
ly are involved in the targeting of specific proteins. For example, yeast RSP5 
conjugates the large subunit of RNA polymerase II (Huibregtse et al., 1997) 
and also the FUR4 uracil permease which is targeted to the vacuole following 
ubiquitination (Galan et al., 1996). NEDD4 targets the kidney epithelial sodium 
channel (ENaC; Staub et al., 1997; see below). (iii) A third type of ligase is the 

1500 kDa cyclosome (Sudakin et al., 1995) or anaphase promoting complex 
(APC; King et al., 1995). This complex has a ubiquitin ligase activity specific 
for cell-cycle regulators, such as mitotic cyclins, certain anaphase inhibitors 
and spindle-associated proteins, that contain a nine amino acid motif desig-
nated the ‘destruction box’ (see below) and are degraded during mitosis. The 
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complex is inactive during interphase. At the end of mitosis it is activated by 
phosphorylation mediated by the cyclin-B/cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK)1 
complex MPF (M-phase promoting factor; Lahav-Baratz et al., 1995). The 
Xenopus complex has eight subunits, three of which are homologous to S.cer-
evisiae CDC16, CDC23 and CDC27, which are required for exit from mitosis 
and for the degradation of B-type cyclins. A fourth subunit is homologous to 
Aspergillus BimE which is essential for completion of mitosis. The subunit of 
the cyclosome involved in its ubiquitin ligase function has not been identified. 
(iv) A different type of multi-subunit ubiquitin ligase is involved in the degra-
dation of certain other cell-cycle regulators, such as the SIC1 CDK inhibitor or 
certain G1 cyclins. Here, phosphorylation of the substrate converts it to a form 
susceptible to the action of the ligase complex. Several such complexes, desig-
nated Skp1-cullin-F-box protein ligase complexes (SCFs), have been described 
that share some common subunits, but also contain distinct subunits specific for 
certain substrates. Thus, the degradation of the CDK inhibitor SIC1, a process 
essential for G1 S transition in yeast, requires its phosphorylation by a G1 
cyclin-activated kinase as well as the products of CDC34, CDC53, CDC4 and 
SKP1 genes. CDC34 is an E2, but the role of the other proteins is not known. 
CDC34, CDC53 and CDC4 generate a complex that is responsible for ubiquiti-
nation of phosphorylated SIC1 (Feldman et al., 1997; Skowyra et al., 1997). 
Ubiquitination and degradation of the yeast G1 cyclin CLN2, also requires its 
phosphorylation and the action of CDC34, CDC53, GRR1 and SKP1, but not 
of CDC4. Both CDC4 and GRR1 contain a motif called the F-box that is pres-
ent in a variety of proteins that bind to SKP1. It was proposed that SKP1 is a 
component of SCF complexes that binds to specific ‘adaptor’ proteins such 
as CDC4 and GRR1, which in turn bind to specific protein substrates such as 
phosphorylated SIC1 and CLN2 (reviewed in Hershko and Ciechanover, 1998). 
Components of the SCF complexes are highly conserved during evolution and 
have been identified in organisms ranging from Caenorhabditis elegans to hu-
man. They are designated cullins, and their existence suggests that similar com-
plexes may be involved in the degradation of a variety of regulators in higher 
organisms.

Structural motifs that target proteins for ubiquitination

The numerous substrates of the pathway are recognized by the different li-
gases via specific motifs. These can be either primary, or secondary, post-trans-
lational modifications. Primary motifs do not necessarily lead to constitutive 
degradation of the proteins that contain them. They can be hidden and exposed 
only following misfolding or dissociation of subunits. For example, masking 
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of a degradation signal by heterodimerization blocks the proteolysis of the 
MAT 2·MATa1 heterodimeric yeast transcription factor (Johnson et al., 1998). 
Binding to its specific DNA promoter blocks the degradation of MyoD (Abu 
Hatoum et al., 1998). Certain substrates will not be recognized by their ligases 
unless they associate with an ancillary protein or molecular chaperone that act 
as trans recognition elements.

The best studied primary signal is the N-terminal residue (N-end rule; 
Varshavsky, 1996). Association with ancillary proteins such as viral oncopro-
teins or molecular chaperones has been shown to accelerate the degradation of 
certain substrates (reviewed in Hershko and Ciechanover, 1998). As for sec-
ondary motifs, recent evidence indicates that many proteins are targeted by 
phosphorylation. The yeast G1 cyclin CLN3 (Yaglom et al., 1995) and the 
GCN4 transcriptional activator (Kornitzer et al., 1994) are degraded following 
phosphorylation at a PEST sequence. The mammalian G1 cyclin D1 is target-
ed for degradation following phosphorylation on a Thr residue that does not 
reside within a PEST [Pro(P), Glu(E), Ser(S), Thr(T)] sequence (Diehl et al., 
1997). Phosphorylation of Ser32 and Ser36 targets I B  (Chen et al., 1995). 
Here, the phosphorylation site constitutes the ligase-binding site (Yaron et al., 
1997). Degradation of -catenin is also mediated by phosphorylation at Ser37 
which resides in a region similar to the targeting domain of I B  (Rubinfeld 
et al., 1997; see below). Phosphorylation at Ser3 of c-Mos (Nishizawa et al., 
1992) or multiple phosphorylations of c-Jun (Musti et al., 1997) suppress their 
ubiquitination and degradation. Ligand binding to Ste2p, the G protein-coupled 
membrane receptor of the  factor, leads to phosphorylation of Ser residues that 
reside on a well defined internalization signal, SINNDAKSS. Phosphorylation 
signals ubiquitination which is required for internalization of the ligand–recep-
tor complex (Hicke et al., 1998).

An important degradation signal, the ‘destruction box’, was discovered in 
mitotic cyclins and certain other cell-cycle regulators. It is a nine-amino-acid 
motif, usually located 40–50 amino acid residues from the N-terminus. It has 
the following general structure: R1(A/T)2(A)3L4(G)5X6(I/V)7(G/T)8(N)9. 
Amino acid residues shown in brackets occur in most known destruction se-
quences. R1 and L4 are indispensable. Cyclosome-mediated ubiquitination of 
destruction box-containing proteins is an example of a limited set of proteins 
that perform related functions, share a common targeting signal and are rec-
ognized by a common E3. The mechanistic role of the destruction box is not 
known. It does not serve as a phosphorylation or ubiquitination site but may 
serve as a ‘docking’ domain for the E3 subunit of the cyclosome.
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In most cases, the Lys residues that serve as ubiquitination sites are not 
specific or part of the recognition motif. In the case of I B , however, Lys21 
and 22 are indispensable (Scherer et al., 1995), although they are not part of the 
E3-binding site (Yaron et al., 1997).

Conjugation of ubiquitin to cell-surface membrane proteins, such as the 
growth hormone receptor (Strous et al., 1996), leads to their targeting to the 
lysosome. The mechanism(s) and signals that underlie this unique trafficking 
are not known. In the case of certain membrane proteins, formation of the poly-
ubiquitin chain can proceed via Lys63 (Galan and Haguenauer-Tsapis, 1997), 
while in others monoubiquitination appears to be sufficient for targeting (Terrel 
et al., 1998).

Ubiquitin conjugates degrading enzymes

The 20S and 26S proteasomes. The 26S proteasome is composed of the 20S 
core catalytic complex flanked on both sides by the 19S regulatory complexes. 
With one known exception (ornithine decarboxylase which is proteolyzed fol-
lowing association with its inhibitor antizyme but without prior ubiquitination) 
the 26S complex recognizes specifically ubiquitin-tagged proteins.

An important advance in studies of the 26S complex has been the resolution 
of the crystal structure of the yeast 20S proteasome at 2.4 Å (Groll et al., 1997). 
The complex is arranged as a stack of four rings, two  and two , organized 
in the general structure of . Both  and  rings are composed of seven 
distinct subunits. Thus, the general structure of the complex is 1–7 1–7 1–
7 1–7. The three catalytic sites: the trypsin-, chymotrypsin- and post-glutamyl 
peptidyl hydrolytic-like sites, reside on some of the  subunits, and are gener-
ated topologically by obliquely adjacent pairs of identical subunits residing 
in different  rings. The crystal structure has also shown that the catalytically 
inactive  chains play an essential role in stabilizing the two-ring structure of 
the  chains. They also play a role in the binding of the 19S ‘cap’ regulatory 
complexes.

An important, as yet unresolved, problem involves the entry of substrates 
and exit of proteolysis products from the proteasome. In the Thermoplasma 
proteasome, there are two entry pores at the ends of the cylinder. These pores 
do not exist in the yeast 20S proteasome: the N-terminal domains of the  sub-
units protrude towards each other and fill the space. Entry from the ends may 
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be possible only following substantial ATP-dependent rearrangement that may 
occur following association with the 19S complex. The yeast complex displays 
narrow side orifices at the interface between the and  rings. These openings 
lead directly to the active sites. They can potentially rearrange to generate entry 
apertures for unfolded/extended substrates.

Substrate recognition by the 26S proteasome is probably mediated by 
the interaction of specific subunits of the 19S complex with the polyubiqui-
tin chain. Polyubiquitin-binding subunits have been described in human (S5a), 
yeast (RPN10; MCB1) and plants (MBP1). Surprisingly, Δmcb1 yeast mutant 
does not display any growth defect and degrades normally the vast majority of 
ubiquitinated proteins. The mutant also displays a slight sensitivity to stress 
(van Nocker et al., 1996). It is possible that ubiquitinated proteins are recog-
nized by an additional, at present undefined proteasomal subunit.

An additional complex that associates with the 20S proteasome is PA28 
(REG or 11S; Song et al., 1997). Unlike assembly of the 19S–20S–19S, com-
plex formation with PA28 is ATP-independent, the PA28–20S–PA28 complex 
digests only peptides but not ubiquitin-conjugated intact proteins. The activator 
is a ring-shaped hexamer composed of alternating  and  subunits. Both sub-
units are induced by IFN- , suggesting a role for the particle in antigen process-
ing. Indeed, overexpression of PA28  in cell lines that also express viral protein 
antigens results in an enhanced presentation of peptides derived from these 
proteins (Groettrup et al., 1996). Since the PA28–20S–PA28 proteasome can-
not digest intact proteins, it must act downstream to the 26S proteasome. It can 
act in trimming large peptides that were generated by the 26S complex to the 
precise epitopes recognized by the class I MHC complex and T-cell receptors. 
The existence of a single, asymmetrical 19S–20S–PA28 proteasome has been 
reported (Hendil et al., 1998). Such a complex has the potential to carry out, in 
a consecutive manner, the two-step proteolytic processes, initial proteolysis to 
large peptides and final trimming to the antigenic peptides.

An important development involves the discovery of proteasome inhibi-
tors which have become powerful research tools in probing the structure and 
function of the proteasome and the ubiquitin pathway. The first inhibitors were 
derivatives of the calpain inhibitors I [N-Acetyl-Leu-Leu-Norleucinal (ALLN)] 
and II [N-Acetyl-Leu-Leu-Methioninal (ALLM)]. These inhibitors block deg-
radation of the bulk of cellular proteins, short- and long-lived alike (Rock et al., 
1994), suggesting that the vast majority of cellular proteins are targeted by the 
system. While these inhibitors are quite specific, they also inhibit calpains. In 
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contrast, the Streptomyces metabolite lactacystin appears to be highly specific 
(Fenteany et al., 1995).

De-ubiquitinating enzymes. An important step in the ubiquitin pathway in-
volves the release of ubiquitin from its various adducts. Release of ubiquitin 
plays an essential role in two processes, the first of which is protein degrada-
tion. During degradation, it is important to release ubiquitin from Lys residues 
of end proteolytic products, to disassemble polyubiquitin chains and to ‘proof-
read’ mistakenly ubiquitinated proteins. The second process is ubiquitin bio-
synthesis. Ubiquitin is synthesized in a variety of functionally distinct forms. 
One of them is a linear, head-to-tail polyubiquitin precursor. Release of the free 
molecules involves specific enzymatic cleavage between the fused residues. 
The last ubiquitin moiety in many of these precursors is encoded with an extra 
C-terminal residue that has to be removed in order to expose the active C-termi-
nal Gly. In a different precursor, ubiquitin is synthesized as an N-terminal fused 
extension of two ribosomal proteins and serves as a covalent ‘chaperone’ that 
targets them to the ribosome. Following their incorporation into the ribosomal 
complex, ubiquitin is cleaved.

In general, the recycling enzymes are thiol proteases that recognize the 
C-terminal domain/residue of ubiquitin (reviewed in Hochstrasser, 1996; 
Wilkinson, 1997). They are divided into two classes: ubiquitin C-terminal 
hydrolases (UCHs) and ubiquitin-specific proteases (UBPs; isopeptidases). 
UCHs are 25 kDa enzymes that are involved in co-translational processing of 
pro-ubiquitin gene products and in the release of ubiquitin from adducts with 
small molecules, such as amines and thiol groups. UBPs are 100 kDa enzymes 
that catalyze release of ubiquitin from conjugates with cellular proteins or from 
free polyubiquitin chains. A large number of UBPs are encoded by the yeast 
genome and higher eukaryotes, suggesting that some of them may have specific 
functions, such as recognition of distinct tagged substrates. In accordance with 
the broad spectrum of their functions, they also differ in their characteristics. 
Some are free, while others are subunits or associated with the 19S complex. 
Some require ATP for their activity while others act in an energy-independent 
manner. Their mechanisms of action also differ, as some are sensitive to ubiq-
uitin aldehyde, while others are not. De-ubiquitinating enzymes can either ac-
celerate proteolysis or inhibit it. By removing ubiquitin moieties from mistak-
enly tagged proteins, they inhibit proteolysis. Stimulation of proteolysis can be 
mediated by release of free ubiquitin from biosynthetic precursors and terminal 
proteolytic products and restoring cellular ubiquitin pool, or by release of ubiq-
uitin from polyubiquitin chains that bind to the 26 proteasome and inhibit it, 
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or by ‘editing’ polyubiquitin chains and ‘fitting’ them better for recognition by 
the 26S proteasome.

Recent experimental evidence indicates that some of these enzymes play 
an essential role in specific processes and must therefore target specific sub-
strates. The Drosophila melanogaster FAT FACETS (FAF) gene affects eye 
development (Huang et al., 1995). Mutant FAF flies have more than eight 
photoreceptors in each of the compound eye units. The protein is probably 
involved in generating the inhibitory signal sent by the photoreceptor cells 
to undifferentiated surrounding cells, to stop differentiation and migration to 
the facet unit. Due to the fact that inactivation of FAF can be suppressed by 
another mutation in a proteasome subunit, it appears that the enzyme stabi-
lizes some unidentified protein(s). A specific serotonin-inducible UCH has 
been implicated in activation of cAMP-dependent protein kinase A (PKA) in 
Aplysia via stimulation of the degradation of the inhibitory regulatory sub-
unit of the enzyme (Hegde et al., 1997). Degradation is initiated by cAMP 
that leads to dissociation of the holoenzyme and release of free R subunits. 
PKA-dependent phosphorylation of a variety of proteins in sensory neurons 
is responsible for a broad array of morphological changes in the synapse that 
produce the continuous presynaptic facilitation necessary for long-term be-
havioral sensitization. UBP3 has been implicated in gene silencing (Moazed 
and Johnson, 1996). Actively transcribed genes can be silenced following po-
sitioning near heterochromatic regions. SIR4 is one trans-acting factor that 
is required for the establishment/maintenance of silencing. One identified 
SIR4-interacting protein is UBP3, an inhibitor of silencing that acts by either 
stabilizing an inhibitor or by removing a positive regulator.

Ubiquitin-like proteins

The high evolutionary conservation of ubiquitin enabled the discovery of 
many ubiquitin-related proteins. Some, such as Parkin, which is implicated in 
the pathogenesis of certain forms of Parkinson’s disease (Kitada et al., 1998), 
are larger than ubiquitin and possess ubiquitin-like domains that display only 
slight homology to ubiquitin; they lack the C-terminal Gly and cannot be 
conjugated. Their physiological significance has remained obscure. A second 
group contains small proteins with a higher degree of homology to ubiquitin 
that are involved in post-translational, single or multiple modification of tar-
get proteins that serves non-proteolytic purposes (reviewed in Hochstrasser, 
1998).
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UCRP is an interferon-inducible 15 kDa protein that resembles two tandem 
repeats of ubiquitin and may be involved in targeting proteins to the cytoskel-
eton (Loeb and Haas, 1994). Small ubiquitin-related modifier-1 (SUMO-1) is 
an 11.5 kDa polypeptide involved in targeting RanGAP1 to the nuclear pore 
complex (NPC) protein RanBP2 (Mahajan et al., 1997). RanBP2 is a GTPase 
required for the transport of proteins and ribonucleoproteins across the NPC. 
Its guanosine 5 -triphosphate/diphosphate (GTP/GDP) cycle is regulated by 
RanGAP1. Localization of RanGAP1 to the NPC is dependent on its single, 
stable, covalent modification by SUMO-1. The SUMO-1–RanGAP1 conjugate 
generates a complex with RanBP2 that is essential for the function of RanBP2. 
SUMO-1 modification of I B stabilizes the protein and inhibits NF- B acti-
vation (Desterro et al., 1998). Here, SUMO-1 acts antagonistically to ubiquitin 
by generating a degradation-resistant protein. SUMO-1 is identical to Sentrin 
involved in protecting cells against anti-FAS/TNF -induced apoptosis and, 
like ubiquitin, can generate multiply modified conjugates with cellular pro-
teins (Kamitani et al., 1997a). NEDD8 is a mammalian protein that is devel-
opmentally downregulated and is expressed in high levels in post-mitotic cells 
characterized by high protein turnover rate, such as skeletal and heart muscle 
(Kamitani et al., 1997b). RUB1 is a yeast ubiquitin-like protein that was found 
to modify CDC53/Cullin (Liakopoulos et al., 1998), a common subunit of the 
SCF ubiquitin ligase complex (see above). While the modification of CDC53 
does not affect its stability, it may influence the activity of SCF or its specificity 
towards its different substrates. Agp12 is another yeast ubiquitin-like protein. 
Its single, Agp7 (E1)- and Agp10 (E2)-mediated conjugation to Agp5 is essen-
tial for autophagy (Mizushima et al., 1998). Conjugation of the ubiquitin-like 
proteins raises several questions related to the chemical nature of the adduct, 
the identity of the conjugating enzyme(s) and the specificity of substrate target-
ing. The C-terminal domain of SUMO-1 is processed proteolytically at residue 
97 (TGG97-H98STV) to generate a free -G96G97-COOH that, like the C-ter-
minal Gly76 of ubiquitin, is essential for conjugation. Similarly, RUB1, SMT3 
and NEDD8 are also processed to yield a free C-terminal -Gly-Gly. Activation 
of SMT3 requires at least three proteins: AOS1, UBA2 and UBC9. AOS1 and 
UBA2 are homologous to the N-terminal and C-terminal domains of E1, re-
spectively, and are probably heterodimerizing to generate an active E1 (Johnson 
et al., 1997). UBC9 can serve as the E2 in the modification reaction (Schwarz et 
al., 1998). Conjugation of RUB1 requires ULA1/UBA3 that serve as a heterod-
imeric E1, and UBC12 as an E2 (Liakopoulos et al., 1998). While conjugation 
of the known ubiquitin-related proteins does not require E3, it is not clear that 
this is the case for all of these modifications. The requirement for E3s probably 
depends on the breadth of spectrum of substrates, and the functions of each of 
the modifying proteins.
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Involvement of the ubiquitin system in the pathogenesis of diseases

Considering the broad range of substrates and processes in which the ubiq-
uitin pathway is involved, it is not surprising that aberrations in the system 
have been implicated in the pathogenesis of several diseases, both inherited and 
acquired. The pathological states can be divided into two groups: (i) those that 
result from loss of function, a mutation in an enzyme or substrate that leads to 
stabilization of certain proteins; and (ii) those that result from a gain of func-
tion, resulting in accelerated degradation.

Malignancies

It has been noted that the level of p53 is extremely low in uterine cervi-
cal carcinomas caused by high-risk strains of HPV. It has been shown that the 
suppressor is targeted for degradation by E6-AP following formation of a ter-
nary complex with E6-16 or 18, members of the high-risk family of HPV E6 
oncoproteins. E6s derived from low-risk strains do not associate with E6-AP 
and do not destabilize p53 (Scheffner et al., 1993; see above). The strong cor-
relation between sensitivity of different genetic polymorphic isotypes of p53 to 
E6-mediated degradation and the prevalence of cervical carcinoma in women, 
further corroborates the direct linkage between targeting of p53 and malignant 
transformation. p53-Arg72 is significantly more susceptible to E6 targeting 
than p53-Pro72. Accordingly, individuals homozygous for the Arg72 allele are 
7-fold more susceptible to HPV-associated tumors than heterozygotes (Storey 
et al., 1998). Removal of the suppressor by the oncoprotein appears to be a 
major mechanism utilized by the virus to transform cells. In another case it 
was shown that c-Jun, but not its transforming counterpart v-Jun, can be ubiq-
uitinated and rapidly degraded. It has been shown that the  domain of c-Jun, 
a 27 amino acid sequence that is missing in the retrovirus-derived molecule, 
destabilizes the protein (Treier et al., 1994). This domain is not ubiquitinated 
but may serve as an anchoring site for the specific E3. The lack of the  domain 
from v-Jun, a protein that is otherwise highly homologous to c-Jun, provides 
a mechanistic explanation for its stability, and possibly for its transforming 
activity. This is also an example of the complex mechanisms evolved by virus-
es to ensure continuity of replication and infection. An interesting correlation 
was found between low levels of p27, the G1 CDK inhibitor whose degrada-
tion is essential for G1 S transition, and aggressive colorectal (Loda et al., 
1997) and breast carcinomas (Catzvaelos et al., 1997). This low level is due 
to specific activation of the ubiquitin system, as the p27 found in these tumors 
is the wild type. The strong correlation between the low level of p27 and the 
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aggressiveness of the tumor makes p27 a powerful prognostic tool for survival. 
Another interesting example involves -catenin, which plays a major role in 
signal transduction and differentiation of the colorectal epithelium, and pos-
sibly in the multi-step development of the highly prevalent colorectal tumors. 
In the absence of signaling, glycogen synthase kinase-3 (GSK-3) is active and, 
via phosphorylation of a specific Ser residue, targets -catenin for degradation 
(Aberle et al., 1997; Rubinfeld et al., 1997). Stimulation promotes dephos-
phorylation, stabilization and subsequent activation of -catenin via complex 
formation with otherwise inactive subunits of transcription regulators such as 
lymphocyte enhancer factor (LEF) and T-cell factor (TCF). In the cell, -caten-
in generates a complex with other proteins, including the tumor suppressor ad-
enomatous polyposis coli (APC). The complex may be analogous to the ligase 
complexes cyclosome/APC and SCF (see above); here too, the identity of the 
ligase subunit is unknown.

Genetic diseases

Cystic fibrosis (CF). The CF gene encodes the CF transmembrane regulator 
(CFTR), which is a chloride ion channel. Only a small fraction of the wild-type 
protein matures to the cell surface; most of the protein is degraded from the 
ER by the ubiquitin system (Ward et al., 1995). The most frequent mutation in 
CFTR is ΔF508. Despite normal ion channel function, CFTRΔF508 does not 
reach the cell surface at all and is retained in the ER, from which it is degraded. 
It is possible that the rapid and efficient degradation results in complete lack of 
cell surface expression of the ΔF508 protein, and contributes to the pathogene-
sis of the disease.

Angelman’s syndrome. This is a rare inherited disorder characterized by 
mental retardation, seizures, frequent out-of-context laughter and abnormal 
gait. The syndrome is an example of genomic imprinting and the deleted chro-
mosomal segment is always maternal in origin. The affected protein is the E3 
enzyme E6-AP (Kishino et al., 1997). While the target substrate of E6-AP has 
not been identified, elucidation of the defect clearly demonstrates an important 
role for the ubiquitin system in human brain development. It also shows that 
E6-AP has a native cellular substrate(s) targeted in the absence of E6.

Liddle syndrome. This is an hereditary form of hypertension that results 
from deletion of a proline rich (PY) region in the  and  subunits of the hetero-
trimeric ( ) amiloride-sensitive ENaC. The HECT domain E3 NEDD4 binds 
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to the PY motif of ENaC via its WW domain. ENaC is short-lived in vivo, and 
its and  chains were shown to ubiquitinated (Staub et al., 1997). Mutations 
affecting recognition of the channel result in its stabilization, excessive reab-
sorption of sodium and water, and the subsequent development of hypertension.

Immune and inflammatory responses

Two interesting examples involve an interaction between the ubiquitin 
pathway and viruses, where the viruses exploit the system to escape immune 
surveillance. The Epstein–Barr nuclear antigen 1 (EBNA-1) protein persists 
in healthy carriers for life and is the only viral protein regularly detected in 
all EBV-associated malignancies. Unlike EBNAs-2, 3 and 4, which are strong 
immunogens, EBNA-1 cannot elicit a cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) response. 
The persistence of EBNA-1 contributes, most probably, to some of the virus-re-
lated pathologies. A long C-terminal Gly-Ala repeat was found to inhibit deg-
radation of EBNA-1 by the ubiquitin system (Levitskaya et al., 1997). Thus, 
the GA repeat constitutes a cis-acting element that inhibits processing and sub-
sequent presentation of the resulting epitopes. A second example involves the 
human cytomegalovirus (CMV) that encodes two ER resident proteins, US2 
and US11. These proteins target MHC class I heavy-chain molecules for degra-
dation. The MHC molecules are normally synthesized on ER-bound ribosomes 
and transported to the ER. In cells expressing US2 or US11, the MHC mole-
cules are transported in a retrograde manner back to the cytoplasm, deglyco-
sylated and degraded by the proteasome following ubiquitination (Wiertz et al., 
1996). The viral products bind to the MHC molecules and escort them to the 
translocation machinery, where they are transported back into the cytoplasm. 
The virus-mediated destruction of the MHC molecules does not allow presen-
tation of viral antigenic peptides, thus enabling the virus to evade the immune 
system.

Neurodegenerative diseases

Ubiquitin immunohistochemistry has revealed enrichment in conjugates 
in senile plaques, lysosomes, endosomes, and a variety of inclusion bodies 
and degenerative fibers in many neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzhei-
mer’s (AD), Parkinson’s and Lewy body diseases, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis 
(ALS) and Creutzfeld–Jakob disease (CJD) (reviewed in Mayer et al., 1996). 
However, from these morphological studies it is impossible to conclude what 
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pathogenetic role the ubiquitin system plays in these pathologies. While there 
can be a cell-specific defect in one of the enzymes of the system, it is more like-
ly that an alteration in one of the protein substrates, either inherited or acquired, 
renders it resistant to proteolysis. Accumulation of the substrate(s) and/or of 
the resulting conjugates in aggregates and inclusion bodies may be toxic to the 
cell. Lack of animal models for most of these diseases and their long periods of 
development make any mechanistic approach to the problem difficult.

An interesting case involves the proteasome-mediated degradation of the 
cleaved, C-terminal fragment of presenilin 2 (PS2; Kim et al., 1997). PS2 is 
a transmembrane protein that is probably involved in trafficking\processing of 
proteins between different cellular compartments. It is implicated in the trans-
port of the amyloid precursor protein (APP) and its processing to amyloid 42. 
Mutations in PS2 and in its homologous protein, PS1, are responsible for the 
majority (>50%) of cases of early onset AD. One mutation, N141I, is preva-
lent in the Volga-German type of familial AD. For normal functioning, PS2 is 
first cleaved and the C-terminal domain is degraded. The N-terminal domain 
probably constitutes the active form of the molecule. Proteasome inhibitors 
lead to accumulation of polyubiquitinated PS2, and also to accumulation of the 
C-terminal fragment. Introduction of the Volga-German mutation to wild-type 
presenilin leads to a dramatic decrease in the rate of processing of PS2, similar 
to that observed in proteasome inhibitor-treated cells. Thus, it appears that a 
defect in the processing (and possible subsequent activation) of PS2 may play 
a role in the pathogenesis of this form of AD. In a different example, a frame-
shift mutation in the ubiquitin-B gene was identified in a patient with the more 
prevalent nonfamilial late-onset form of AD (van Leeuwen et al., 1998). While 
it is clear that the mutation plays an important role in the pathogenesis of the 
disease, it is possible that a primary, so far unidentified event leads to formation 
of abnormal protein(s), and the lack of a functional ubiquitin system leads to 
their accumulation and the resulting pathology.

In Huntington disease and spinocerebellar ataxias, the affected genes, 
HUNTINGTIN and ATAXINS, encode proteins with various lengths of CAG/
polyglutamine repeats. Recent studies have shown that these proteins aggregate 
in ubiquitin- and proteasome-positive intranuclear inclusion bodies (Davies et 
al., 1997; Cummings et al., 1998). It is possible that these abnormal proteins 
cannot be removed by the system, and their aggregation and precipitation play 
a role in cell toxicity and subsequent pathologies.
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Ubiquitin and muscle wasting

Skeletal muscle wasting, which occurs in various pathological states such 
as fasting, starvation, sepsis and denervation, results from accelerated ubiqui-
tin-mediated proteolysis (reviewed in Mitch and Goldberg, 1996). The extra-
cellular stimuli and signaling pathways that activate the ubiquitin system in 
response to the different pathological states are still obscure.

Diseases associated with animal models

Two interesting pathological states have been described in mouse models 
which may also have implications for human diseases. Inactivation of HR6B, 
an E2 involved in DNA repair and in targeting of the N-end rule pathway and 
other protein substrates, leads to the single defect of male sterility due to defects 
in spermatogenesis. The target substrate proteins may be histones, as their deg-
radation is critical for postmeiotic chromatin remodeling which occurs during 
spermatogenesis (Roest et al., 1996). Another interesting case is that of the Itch 
locus which encodes a novel E3 enzyme. Defects in the locus result in a variety 
of syndromes that affect the immune system. Some animals develop inflamma-
tory disease of the large intestine. Others develop a fatal disease characterized 
by pulmonary interstitial inflammation, alveolar proteinosis, inflammation of 
the stomach and skin glands that results in severe itching and scarring, and 
hyperplasia of the lymphoid and hematopoietic cells (Perry et al., 1998). The 
target protein(s) of the Itch E3 is not known.
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Discurso de presentación

Dr. Pedro Clarós
Académico de Número de la Real Academia Europea de Doctores.

Excelentísimo Señor Presidente de la Real Academia Europea de Doctores.

Excelentísimas y Excelentísimos Académicos. 
Excelentísimas Autoridades.
Profesor Dr. José Maria Gil-Vernet.
Señoras y Señores.

Quiero dar las gracias al Presidente de la Real Academia Europea de Docto-
res, por permitirme hacer el discurso de presentación  para la recepción pública 

-
dicina española, como Académico de Honor en esta Corporación. 

Mis palabras van a constar de dos apartados preceptivos: la exposición de 
su curriculum y algunas consideraciones sobre la  repercusión de su trabajo en 
la medicina mundial.
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CURRICULUM VITAE 

“una vida examinada era la única que merecía 
la pena ser vivida”,  pues para trabajar bien, con excelencia, hay que saber lo 
que se quiere, cómo se debe de hacer, programarse para ello, establecer prio-
ridades y, al mismo tiempo, estar impregnado de un sentido moral, el llamado  
“Exemplus de los clásicos”. Pues bien Señores, todo eso está en el currículo de 
nuestro nuevo Académico de Honor. Verdaderamente él tiene la Autoritas y Po-
testas de los clásicos, adornada con todos los adelantos de nuestra civilización. 

Para mí es muy difícil, tremendamente difícil, sintetizar toda una trayecto-

No sé si voy a ser capaz de mencionar sus méritos más importantes. Espero 
que él  perdone que, forzosamente, haya dejado numerosos aspectos, no ya por 
comentar, sino, ni siquiera citar.

Aspectos personales 

Nació en Barcelona el 9 de diciembre de 1922, en el seno de una familia de 
saga de médicos catalanes. Se casó con Olga Sedó y tuvieron tres hijos, José 
María y Alfredo (excelentes médicos Urólogos) y Carlos (Economista).

Es un excelente deportista  y fue en dos ocasiones campeón de España de 

con la pesca deportiva.

La relación de su familia con las nuestras, Clarós-Doménech, Doménech-
Clarós y Clarós es de una gran amistad y profesionalidad durante años,  por 
lo que les ruego me disculpen si hablo con gran entusiasmo y afecto, pero, 
les aseguro que  no me podrán negar que lo hago con justicia y tino hacia sus 
múltiples méritos.

 
Títulos Académicos

Licenciado en Medicina y Cirugía por la Universidad de Barcelona en 
1947, y Doctor en Medicina y Cirugía por la Universidad de Madrid,  con la 
Tesis Doctoral “Implantación de uréteres en el intestino” en 1951, con la 
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En 1956 se  especializó en Urología en la Cátedra de Urología de su padre, 
el prestigioso Profesor Dr. Don Salvador Gil-Vernet, y en 1972  fue nombrado 
Catedrático Extraordinario  de Urología de la Universidad de Barcelona. En  
1973, Director de la Escuela Profesional de Urología de la Universidad de Bar-
celona. Profesor Emérito de la Universidad de Barcelona en 1988. Y de 1994 a 
2001 Profesor Docente de la Universidad Autónoma de Barcelona. 

Nuestro Académico ha recorrido todas las etapas universitarias, desde 
Profesor ayudante de clases prácticas, Profesor Adjunto, Profesor Agregado, 
Profesor Titular y Catedrático de la Universidad de Barcelona y por último 
culminó su carrera Universitaria como Vicerrector de la Universidad de Barce-
lona de 1973 a 1980.  En este peregrinar en cargos universitarios, ha impartido 
docencia en casi todo el mundo.

Actividades Docentes.

El buen docente no es el que sabe mucho, sino el que es capaz de trasmitir 
ese saber, rebasando los límites de la propia Universidad y volcándose  en todos 
los  ambientes.

Si Julio César decía que su vida estaba marcada por su voluntad, es eviden-
te que el Prof. Gil-Vernet  ha ejercido e incluso ejercitado de una forma férrea la 
de su propia vida. Me atrevería a decir que él  puede con todo, pues su constan-
cia en el trabajo le ha llevado a conseguir todo lo que se ha propuesto en la vida. 

Es Visiting Profesor por las Universidades de: Columbia (New York) 
1961-1967, Johannesburgo 1965,  Salysbury (Rodesia) 1965, Rochester  1966, 
Missouri 1966, Medical Center (California ) 1967, Medical Center (New York) 
1967, Sao Paulo 1968, Bucarest 1969,  Berlín 1973, Chicago Country Hospital 
1978,  Moscou 1978,  Londres Medical School 1979, Bruselas 1985,  Nigata 
(Japon) 1986, Paris 1991, entre otras. Ha realizado 308 demostraciones quirúr-
gicas en Hospitales Universitarios extranjeros. 

Director de la Unidad de Trasplante Renal 1964, Premio Nacional de Ciru-
gía 1967. Presidente Nacional de la Especialidad de Urología, 1972, y un sinfín 
más. 

Ha dirigido 24 Tesis Doctorales en sus años de actividad docente.
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Como curiosidad añadiré que el Ex-Presidente de la Casa Blanca, Lyndon 
B. Johnson, escribió, en el año 1962, siendo Vice-Presidente, y en el año 1965, 
como Presidente de los Estados Unidos, cartas al Profesor Gil-Vernet, que ten-
go en mis manos, pidiéndole que aceptara a médicos americanos para formarles 
en cirugía urológica. 

Actividades Profesionales

En su larga y fértil trayectoria practicó en España el primer trasplante renal 
con éxito, en Barcelona, el 23 de julio  de 1965,  junto con el internista Dr. 

él conoce perfectamente. 

Realizó en 1983 el primer trasplante de páncreas en España, así mismo  en 
1978, en Barcelona, fue el  autor del primer trasplante de testículo en el mundo. 
Como pionero en la cirugía de los trasplantes de órganos sólidos, enseñó a sus 
discípulos y al mundo entero como hacerlo y además con éxito.

-

EEUU. Ha dictado 367 comunicaciones-ponencias en Congresos Nacionales e 
Internacionales, escrito 182 publicaciones, 21 capítulos en libros extranjeros y 
2 tratados de Urología. Fue el director de 10 Cursos internacionales de Urolo-
gía, 2 de Trasplantes Renales. Las sesiones operatorias se retransmitieron por 
televisión en directo y en color en doble pantalla panorámica desde el Hospital 
Clínico al Palacio de Congresos de Montjuic, donde acudieron más de 2000 
médicos extranjeros y españoles. 

La habilidad quirúrgica del Prof. Gil-Vernet fue reconocida en todos los 
ambientes. Se decía que sus dedos llegaban allí donde no alcanzaban los demás 
cirujanos. 

Actividades de Investigación 

En sus trabajos de investigación, contó con las becas concedidas por la 
Fundación March de 1974-1976, beca del Fondo de Investigación Sanitaria, 
Beca del Ministerio de Educación y Ciencia, Beca del Fondo de Investigación 
Sanitaria de la Seguridad Social, y por último Beca del Ministerio de Educación 
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y hasta 1998, ha  descrito 52 nuevas  intervenciones quirúrgicas que han sido 
reconocidas y aplicadas universalmente. Todas sus investigaciones han sido 
realizadas en España.

Yo creo que se necesita tiempo, serenidad y perspectiva, circunstancias que 
conducen a la inteligencia,  al poso y al sedimento. Pero también se necesita 
tener la mente amplia y clara, el espíritu abierto y ser capaz de salir de las pro-

Académico de Honor ha salido al exterior para trasmitir y enseñar.

 Uno de los proverbios de Publio Terencio  dice  “Quot homines, tot sen-
tentiae” (tantos hombres, tantas opiniones). Este dicho, que es válido para to-

de las Academias. Yo, por ello, estoy seguro que su participación y colabora-
ción con la nuestra   será muy fructífera.     

 

Principales Publicaciones Originales.

-Colocystoplastie. Technique chirurgicale de la sigmoidocystoplastie. J. 
d’Urol., 64:301-316, 1958 Uretero-vesicoplastie sous-muqueuse. J. d’Urol. 
(Paris) 65: 504-508, 1959

-Lumbotomie verticale posterieure. Nouvelle technique. Acta Urol. Belg. 32: 
391, 1964.

-New approach to renal sinus.  New surgical concepts in removing calculi. 
Urol. Int., 20: 264, 1965

-The incision of the intrasinusal transverse pyelotomy. New surgical concepts 
in removing renal calculi. Urol. Int., 20: 272, 1965

-New surgical concepts in removing renal calculi. Urol. Int. 20:255-288, 1965

-Extend pyelolithotomy.  New surgical concepts in removing renal calculi. 
Urol. Int., 20: 269, 1965 

-The ileocolic segment in urologic surgery. J. Urol., 94:418-426, 1966 
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-Nouvelle methode d’uretroplastie. Un traitement des sténoses traumatiques et 

-Calicotomie intra sinusal. En: Les voies d’abord du bassinet et des calices 
dans la chirurgie de la Lithiase rénal. Progrès de la Médecine. Ed. Médicales 
Flammarion, Paris, paq. 495. 1966

-Ptose renal et néphropexie, nouvelle technique. Ann. Chir. (Ann. Urol.), 21. 
n°. 15-16/17-18, 1037, 1967

-Uretroplastie perineoescrotale. Technique II .Enc. Med. Chir. Paris. 41320-
4.1.07, 1967

-Human renal homotransplantations. New surgical technique. Urol. Int., 23: 
201-223, 1968 

-Transverse ureterotomy. J. Urol. 111: 755, 1974.

-New surgical technique for balanic hypospadias correction. J. Urol., 112:673, 
1974. 

-Extracorporeal renal surgery. Work Bench surgery. Urology, 4:444-451, 1975. 

-New developements in the surgical treatment of renovascular arterial hyper-
tension. Eur. Urol. 3:362-367, 1977.

-New approach to the splenic vessels. J. Urol., 119: 313-315, 1978 

-Descend of the right renal vein. J. Urol. 120: 668-670, 1978 

-Microscopic surgery in urology. World Journal Surgery. 3:81-90, 1979

-Advances in intraoperative renal radiography 3-Dimensional radiography of 
the kidney. J. urol., 125:614-619. 1981.

-Renal Autotrasplantation. Eur. Urol., 8. 61-73, 1982.

-New surgical approach to complicated renal anomalies. J. Urol., 128.10-17, 
1982.

131:456-458, 1984
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-Whole organ and pancreaticoureterostomy in clinical pancreas transplant. 
Transplant Proceedings. 17: 2019-2022, 1985

-Orthotopic renal Transplant. New surgical technique in 139 consecutive cases. 
J. Uro1.142: 248-252, 1989.

516,1989

-Cirugía renal en hipotermia. En: Tratado de Urología. Jimenez Cruz, J.F. y 
Rioja Sanz, L., Ed. Prous, J.R. Barcelona 1993 

-Prostate cancer. Anatomical and surgical considerations. British J. Urol., 
78.161-168, 1996 

-
que III). J. Urol. 158: 412, 1997

-Prótesis hidráulica para regular la tensión del “sling” en el tratamiento de la 
incontinencia urinaria en la mujer. Patent number.  U.S.A., 6,117,067. Arch. 
Esp. Urol., 8.871-874, 1999 

injured patient. Spinal Cord, 39,290, 2001

Instituciones a las que pertenece

El Prof. Gil-Vernet ha representado y representa la esencia del buen hacer y 
la dedicación intelectual.  Es por lo que ha sido nombrado Académico de Honor 
de prestigiosas Academias del mundo entero como:

Miembro de honor de la Sociedad Española de Cirujanos, 1967. Profesor 
Honorario de la Universidad de Córdoba (Argentina) 1972. Miembro de Ho-
nor de La Sociedad Francesa de Trasplantes. Académico de la Real Academia 
de Medicina de Cataluña, 1977. Académico de Número de la Real Academia 
Nacional de Medicina (sillón número 14). Miembro de Honor de New York 
American Academy of  Urology. Miembro de Honor de  la Academia de Medi-
cina de la URSS, 1978. Miembro de 26 Asociaciones Extranjeras de Urología. 
Miembro de Honor de la Sociedad  de Cirugía Laparoscópica 2002, entre otras 
muchas y en el día de hoy  por la Real Academia Europea de Doctores.
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Otros Méritos 

Como en los apartados anteriores, podría citar toda otra larga serie de ellos, 
pero no quiero alargar demasiado el tiempo de mi exposición. Por ello, simple-
mente diré que es Miembro de Honor de muchas Sociedades Médicas naciona-
les e internacionales.

Gran Cruz de la Orden Civil de Sanidad, por su Majestad el Rey Juan Car-
los I de España. Doctor Honoris Causa por la Universidad Rey Juan Carlos 
(Móstoles) Madrid. (2008)

Múltiples condecoraciones, entre ellas la de Comendattore dell´Ordine al 
Mérito, por el Presidente de la Republica Italiana en 1974, Medalla de Oro de 
la Sociedad Catalana de trasplantes, Honorary President of America Urological 
Association, Concesión por la Société Internationale d’ Urologie del premio 
“Distinguished Career Award” (Shanghai, China, November 2009). 

El último de ellos ha sido, The European Association of Urology Award, 
de “Innovación en Urología” dado en Munich en marzo 2016, en reconoci-
miento a la importancia de sus innovaciones quirúrgicas en el tratamiento de 
las enfermedades urológicas.

Propuesto para el Premio Príncipe de Asturias en 1999 y para el Premio 
Nobel de Medicina. Todo lo expuesto es parte de los méritos que nos han deci-
dido proponerle y aceptarle en esta Real Corporación, en el día de hoy,  como 
Académico de Honor, junto a otros distinguidos miembros de la Comunidad 
Europea. Objetivos  de nuestra  Real Academia,  que tiene un amplio espíritu de 
integración internacional de los valores  personales más relevantes. 

Ahora voy a hacer un breve comentario  sobre:

“El Trasplante de órganos. Su repercusión en cirugía urológica.” 

El trasplante de órganos nació en la mitad del siglo pasado, en un ambiente 

aún más esplendoroso, si cabe, y cada día se torna presente  salvando  muchas 
vidas.
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Los resultados del Dr. Murray en Boston en 1954 con el primer trasplante 
mundial de riñón, entre dos hermanos mellizos, los del Dr. Hamburger en el 
Hospital Necker de Paris, llevaron al equipo de Barcelona del Dr. Gil-Vernet a 
profundizar en esta materia.

Pero aquellos esfuerzos constituyeron el banco de pruebas tanto quirúrgico, 
médico o inmunológico,  que encaminó a la medicina en España al trasplante 
de otros órganos humanos como el de corazón, por el Dr. José María Caralps, el 
de hígado, por el Dr. Margarit, y el de pulmón, por el Dr. Julio Astudillo (1990).

La estrategia quirúrgica que se aplicó en aquel entonces ha sido la base de 
los tratamientos complejos que hoy se están haciendo de rutina y que ya no en-
tenderíamos que no existieran. La vida ha cambiado completamente en medio 
siglo. Los enfermos condenados a morir por fallos en sus órganos vitales hoy 
tienen una gran oportunidad de vivir, después de ser sentenciados a  muerte 
por la enfermedad.  Y los muertos sanos, fallecidos por causas accidentales,  
pueden tener el orgullo  de donar sus órganos y así  dar vida  a sus semejantes. 
La esperanza a salvar la vida y la generosidad de los que la dan se mezclan y 
combinan en una bella y bonita cooperación entre los seres humanos.

Una de las causas de mi admiración por el recipiendario es el gran respeto y 
cariño que le tenía y sigue teniendo a su padre Don Salvador. En sus comenta-
rios y en sus  escritos no falta la constante cita de lo que, su maestro, le enseñó. 

Así mismo al agradecimiento a sus colaboradores como el Dr. Antonio Ca-
ralps, eminente internista y nefrólogo, y el inmunólogo Dr. José Vives, se unen 
los de todo su equipo médico que ha estado a la cabeza del ranking internacio-
nal de los trasplantes.

Y acabo, Excelentísimo Señor Presidente, diciendo que: El destino de 
cada hombre y de la misma historia es semejante al de Moisés, que aunque 
no  llegó a ver la tierra prometida, no por eso dejó de caminar, no dejó de 
buscar, pues sabía lo que quería.

de una frase que leí del Premio Nobel de literatura, el portugués José de Sousa 
Saramago,  hace ya mucho tiempo que decía  “aunque posiblemente nunca 
encuentre nada, mientras pueda, seguiré buscando”.
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Señores Académicos, el Nuevo Académico de Honor ha buscado y ha en-

Academia Europea de Doctores le ha encontrado a él. Enhorabuena a los dos.

Permítanme hacer un breve resumen en inglés para los invitados extranje-
ros. 

SUMMARY IN ENGLISH

Out of respect for the New Academics  who will be joining us today as 
Honorary Members of the Royal European Academy of Doctors, I wish to sum-
marize in English Prof. Gil-Vernet’s career.

Mr. José María Gil-Vernet, is a Medical Doctor, PhD and Professor at the 

pancreas organ, and in 1978,  a testicle. These advanced surgeries changed the 
prognosis of a lot of patients. Nowadays , these procedures seem common and 
easy, but to reach this point, a lot of investigations and experimental studies 
have been necessary, and therefore he has a lot of merits.

He is a scientist who understood than surgery was based on Anatomy and 
when applying this concept, as well as his great expertise as a surgeon, attained 
his success.

In his intensive research it is worth highlighting the studies and work on 
intestinal grafts in urology, and new surgical approach techniques in the retro-
peritoneal zone, to reach the splenic vessels, among others. He has discovered 
and described more that 45 surgical techniques.

His most important international publications have been published in the 
Journal of Urology, as well as a large number of books on Urology.

Among his many awards it is important to mention those as Honorary Pro-
fessor of many Academies and Societies around the world.
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Now, at the age of 94 and with a clear mind, he is receiving this recognition 
from the Royal European Academy of Doctors as a token of appreciation for his 

Welcome Professor José María Gil-Vernet to our Royal European Academy 
of Doctors in a ceremony that we organize to receive other important Acade-
mics.

With my compliments.
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Discurso de ingreso

Profesor Dr. José María Gil-Vernet
Catedrático Emérito de Urología. Universidad de Barcelona.

Excelentísimo Sr. Presidente de la Real Academia Europea de Doctores.

Excelentísimas e Ilustrísimas Autoridades. 
Excelentísimos Académicos 
Señoras y Señores.

Es para mí un placer recibir de esta Insigne Real Academia la distinción 
que me otorga de Académico de Honor, a la cual quiero corresponder con mi 
compromiso de colaborar con ella y ser un defensor de su principio de difusión 
de la cultura, las artes y la ciencia.

Como médico y Profesor de cirugía he tenido la suerte de poder investigar 
y aportar mi grano de arena a la ciencia médica. Ahora, con la conciencia tran-
quila de  haber contribuido y aplicado mis conocimientos, me queda el placer 
de ver, a mis 94 años, que no ha sido inútil este esfuerzo. Pertenezco a una 
generación de médicos que tuvimos la gran suerte de entusiasmarnos y creer en 
lo que hacíamos. 
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Mi vida está marcada por la de mi padre a la que no podía ni debía sustraer-
me y también por el mundo que desde muy joven me ha rodeado.

El fenómeno biológico de diferenciación celular se ha comparado al de 
ser médico. La diferenciación es debido a dos factores: el código genético y el 
ambiente. Igual que en el embrión, tres cosas son necesarias para el desarrollo 
del cirujano. La primera es una habilidad intrínseca y la capacidad de sufrir las 
maduraciones para alcanzar un alto grado de diferenciación. La segunda, es el 
ambiente adecuado para cada nivel de desarrollo. Por consiguiente, además de 
la vocación genética es necesario no apartarse del ambiente Universitario y vi-
vir en comunidad con un Hospital acorde a la maduración deseada. La tercera, 
la más importante, es tener el conocimiento anatómico preciso de la región u 
órgano donde se interviene, es la base para operar con seguridad y éxito. Por 
lo que mi discurso versará sobre la Anatomía en el desarrollo de las técnicas 
quirúrgicas modernas.

La Anatomía en el desarrollo de las técnicas quirúrgicas modernas.

Se ha repetido una y mil veces que para el cirujano la Anatomía es el sus-
trato esencial de la técnica quirúrgica. 

Nada más cierto. Desde la distancia temporal se puede comprender que la 
Anatomía,    siendo como es una rama básica en las ciencias médicas, y más aún 

fue completada, a lo largo de los siglos XVII y XIX, en sus vertientes descrip-

XX el desarrollo de la Anatomía funcional, con la proyección en el campo 

clínica y la cirugía. 

En la actualidad, la creciente importancia del conocimiento anatómico ra-
dica precisamente en su vertiente clínica. Gracias a la aplicación de nuestros 
conocimientos anatómicos en la práctica quirúrgica, ha sido posible el desarro-

agresivas y traumáticas, como por ejemplo la incisión de lumbotomía vertical 
posterior para acceder al riñón y al uréter, en la que no se lesionan estructuras 
musculares ni nerviosas y sin posibilidad de eventraciones. Para la cirugía de la 
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De una cirugía más segura, como fue nuestro hallazgo anatómico de una vía 
de abordaje lumbar retroperitoneal a los vasos del bazo, facilitando las anasto-
mosis vasculares esplenorrenales arteriales y venosas en el tratamiento de la hi-
pertensión arterial renovascular y de la hipertensión portal en los cirróticos, sin 
los peligros de la vía transperitoneal clásica, lastrada de importante morbilidad 
y mortalidad. Con esta vía también logramos el transplante renal ortotópico que 
soluciona el problema de los retransplantes renales, y en el 1973 desarrollamos 
una nueva cirugía que hizo posible la extracción de un órgano enfermo, su tras-
lado a un banco de trabajo, su reparación y posteriormente devuelto al paciente. 
Es la cirugía extracorpórea o cirugía  “ex vivo”.

Y en otro aspecto hemos llegado a una cirugía restauradora. El conocimien-
-

logía de la unión uretero-vesical, y del esfínter ureteral prevesical, nos permitió 

anatómica, mínimamente agresiva, carente de morbilidad, universalmente ad-

Investigaciones anátomo-quirúrgicas de las fístulas vesico-vaginales com-
plejas nos permitió descubrir en 1989 una nueva operación, consiguiendo la 
curación en un 100 % de los casos. Afortunadamente queda para la Historia la 
conocida frase del gran ginecólogo Dieffenbac, al describir estas fístulas como 
“La mayor desgracia que puede suceder a una mujer, condenada a vivir 
con ella y sin la esperanza de morir de ella”.

Incluso hemos alcanzado una cirugía creadora de un orden funcional nue-
vo. Para ello, en 1953, conjuntamente con el Dr. Rafael Gosálbez, realizamos 

-

para ampliar o sustituir la vejiga urinaria. En 1957, los trabajos experimenta-

nuestras investigaciones. Asimismo preconizamos la utilización del segmento 
intestinal ileocólico para la sustitución parcial o total de la vejiga y el uréter 
simultáneamente en el tratamiento de patologías diversas, en particular en el 
cáncer vesical, con lo que el paciente recupera la micción por sus vías naturales 
y que transcurrido más de medio siglo por esta técnica mantienen su validez y 
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Como asimismo fueron imprescindibles los estudios previos de disección 

totalmente los conceptos de la cirugía tradicional en el campo de la litiasis, 
facilitando la extracción completa de los grandes cálculos del riñón sin lesionar 
el parénquima ni sus vasos.

Al conseguir la exposición del “sinus renalis” desarrollamos la “cirugía 
intrarrenal” que abarca la cirugía de los infundíbulos caliciales y la cirugía re-
paradora de los aneurismas de las ramas de división de la arteria renal, e incluso 
de las arterias interlobares de unos 2mm de diámetro.

Nuevas precisiones  anatómicas en la disposición de la estructura muscular 
de la pelvis renal nos llevaron a sustituir la pielotomía vertical clásica, genera-
dora de estenosis y fístulas, por la pielotomía transversa, y también describimos 
la pielotomía ampliada a los cálices, lo que permitió la extracción total de los 
grandes cálculos coraliformes sin lesionar el parénquima renal.

Fueron asimismo imprescindibles los estudios de microdisección de las 

tinción con la técnica de Spalteholz. Estos hallazgos en la anatomía quirúrgica 
orientada al estudio de la vascularización de la piel del escroto, nos facilitó la 
descripción de colgajos cutáneos con garantías de excelente vascularización, 
lo que, a su vez, nos permitió la reconstrucción o sustitución total de la uretra 
anterior incluso de la uretra posterior en el hombre, que sin duda es el problema 
más importante que tiene planteado hoy la cirugía urológica en las roturas trau-
máticas de la uretra membranosa.

La anatomía sistemática tradicional era una ciencia implicada sólo en la 
descripción y en la ordenación de las partes anatómicas. A partir del siglo XVIII 

desarrollo de la Cirugía.

Creo que esto es básico para interpretar la anatomía moderna, la anato-

Su conocimiento exhaustivo y de determinados puntos anatómicos precisos, 
que no habían tenido relevancia en la Anatomía clásica, ha dado carácter y 

médica.
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Mi padre, en su monumental legado nos dejó escrito que la cirugía cientí-
-

mentales: el conocimiento perfecto de la anatomía normal y de la patológica.

Sabios consejos de mi padre, que forman parte también de su recuerdo, de 
su presencia en mi vida y en mi obra.

Para terminar, quiero reiterar mi testimonio de gratitud a esta Real Acade-
mia y a los Académicos que la componen, que desde hoy son mis compañeros, 
a los que les digo que me tendrán siempre a su disposición y eternamente agra-
decido en lo que me quede de vida.

Señores, ¡qué hermosa es la escueta palabra GRACIAS cuando con ella se 
expresa un profundo e imborrable agradecimiento!

Gracias, muchas gracias.





Trabajos aportados por el  
nuevo Académico de Honor
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A NEW TECHNIQUE FOR SURGICAL CORRECTION 
OF VESICOURETERAL REFLUX  

Dr. Josep Maria Gil Vernet*
From the Catedra de Urologia, Faculty of Medicine, 

University of Barcelona, Barcelona, Spain
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DESCRIPCIÓN DE UNA NUEVA VÍA DE ABORDAJE A 
LOS VASOS ESPLÉNICOS PARA LAS ANASTOMOSIS ES-

PLENORRENALES ARTERIALES Y VENOSAS* 

Dres. J. M.ª Gil-Vernet, A. Caralps Y D. Ruano
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REMOVING RENAL CALCULI 
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From the Catedra de Urologia, Faculty of Medicine, 

University of Barcelona, Barcelona, Spain
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Discurso de presentación

Dra. M. dels Àngels Calvo Torras
Académica de Número de la Real Academia Europea de Doctores

Excelentísimo Profesor Alfredo Rocafort, Presidente de la Real Academia Eu-
ropea de Doctores,  
Dignísimas Autoridades, 
Sras. y Sres. Académicos, 
Señoras y Señores,

La Real Academia Europea de Doctores  se complace hoy,  en dar la bien-
venida como Académico de Honor  al Prof. Björn  Olof  Nilsson, y me honra al 
solicitar que les dirija un breve discurso con motivo de su solemne ingreso en 
nuestra querida y docta  corporación.

Permítanme que mis primeras palabras sean para  expresar mi gratitud a la 
Junta directiva, y especialmente al Sr. Presidente de la Real Academia Europea 
de Doctores,  Prof. Alfredo Rocafort por haberme encargado la presentación del 
nuevo académico. Por primera vez desde mi ingreso a esta corporación tomo 
la palabra  para dar cumplimiento a la solicitud recibida  y aunque puedo decir 
que para mí  representa un gran honor, una satisfacción e incluso un legítimo 
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orgullo, estos sentimientos están en  equilibrio con la responsabilidad que re-
presenta llevar a cabo con acierto tan distinguido y estatutario encargo.  

El profesor Bjórn Olof Nilsson nació el día 11 de enero de 1956 in Sollen-
tuna, Stockholm, Suecia  y en su persona convergen una excelente formación 
como bioquímico y su notable  liderazgo a nivel empresarial.  Desde agosto de 
2008 ostenta el cargo de Profesor Presidente de la Royal Swedish Academy of 
Engineering Sciences (IVA) de Stockholm, Suecia. 

El Profesor Nilsson desarrolló y defendió su  doctorado en Bioquímica en 
el Royal Institute of Technology (KTH) en Estocolmo, Institución en la que hoy 
ocupa un cargoo de profesor adjunto asociado.

La importancia de su Tesis titulada “Fusions to the gene encoding staphylo-
coccal protein A”  se demuestra claramente por el hecho de que a partir de sus 
estudios en esta área ha profundizado en el conocimiento de  la Proteína A,  
capaz de unirse  a la región constante de los  anticuerpos humanos, siendo la 
responsable  de  que las cepas de  Staphylococcus aureus  puedan protegerse  
y escapar a la respuesta del sistema inmune. El mecanismo y la estructura de 

basándose en este conocimiento diseñaron un dominio sintético de esta proteína 
A. 

Asimismo fueron capaces de  construir una biblioteca combinatoria que 

profesor  Nilsson y su equipo, y como él mismo nos comentará en su discurso 
ha dado origen a una importante  empresa, líder en el desarrollo de nuevas 

-
gramas, útiles en múltiples  indicaciones terapéuticas.

El profesor Nilsson ha desempeñado una amplia variedad de funciones de 
gestión y ejecutivas en la industria biotecnológica y farmacéutica, principal-
mente dentro del grupo de empresas Pharmacia,  entre las que destacan  sus 
responsabilidades como  Presidente y Vicepresidente de  compañías públicas. 
Asimismo y durante  un período de cuatro años fue Presidente de la Organiza-
ción de la Industria Biotecnológica sueca (SwedenBIO) y  hoy en día, junto a  la 
presidencia de la Royal Swedish Academy of Engineering Sciences, se desem-
peña como miembro de diversas Juntas de Gobierno, incluyendo la presidencia 
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de la Junta directiva de la compañía biotecnológica  BioInvent Internacional 
AB (OMX Small Cap) y es miembro del equipo de dirección  de la empresa de 
ingeniería AF (OMX Mid Cap). 

El profesor Nilsson en la actualidad forma parte de las Juntas y del Comité 
de dirección y es miembro de un amplio y selecto número de organizaciones 
internacionales, nacionales, gubernamentales y no gubernamentales en áreas 
tales como: Ciencia,  Educación  e Innovación.

En el año 2016, el profesor Nilsson fue elegido miembro del Consejo de 
Administración del Instituto Europeo de Innovación y Tecnología (EIT) del 
Gobierno sueco y colabora activamente en el grupo de referencia para la prepa-
ración del proyecto de ley de investigación del gobierno sueco.

En la relación con sus publicaciones, en su curriculum vitae, se citan con 
detalle más  de 60 artículos de investigación, en revistas de alto índice de im-
pacto, como ejemplo seleccionado de su labor investigadora, podremos leer tres 

Solemne Acto de recepción

-
res y Premios entre los que destacan: 

-  Post- Doc. Fellowship award from the Swedish Research Council Engi-
neering Sciences (TFR) (1986-1988).

- Genentech Recognition Award (1988).

- Pharmacia & Upjohn Science and Medicine Award (1996).

- Recipient of a Bulgarian presidential award (2016).

-  Recipient of H.M. The King of Sweden’s Medal of the 8th size with the rib-
bon of the Order of the Seraphim (2016).

-
vamente. El profesor Nilsson es un atleta destacado, digno del más alto reco-
nocimiento nacional e internacional. Un aplaudido corredor de media distancia 

obtener premios meritorios sino que  ha cristalizado en su nombramiento como 
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Presidente de la Swedish Athletic Association,  desde  Marzo de 2016. Su ejem-
plo nos permite insistir en la famosa frase: “Mens sana in corpore sano”  del 
poeta romano Juvenal, que expresa la aspiración de una mente equilibrada en 
un cuerpo equilibrado.

El Prof Nielsson leerá a continuación su discurso titulado: “Promoting 
science, technology and innovation”, fruto de su experiencia y profunda re-

conceptos en los diversos cargos desempeñados  por el recipiendario en diver-
sos fórums de discusión tanto a nivel nacional como internacional. 

La promoción en ciencia, tecnología e innovación es esencial para el de-
sarrollo económico y el progreso social.  La investigación y el desarrollo  fo-

de la infraestructura, la transferencia de tecnología y la Investigación pública 

los niveles de la toma de decisiones gubernamentales, la UNESCO promueve 

-
rios. Cada dos años, la UNESCO y sus asociados organizan el Foro Mundial 
de la Ciencia, una cita bienal que aspira a convertirse para la  Ciencia  en lo 
que el Foro Económico Mundial de Davos representa para la Economía. Dado 

y tecnológicos en productos, servicios y empleo útiles, la UNESCO fomenta 
los vínculos más estrechos entre las universidades y la industria dentro de su 
programa de asociaciones entre la universidad y la industria.

Además de su papel en la provisión de bienes públicos mundiales, La cien-
cia, la tecnología y la innovación, son  factores cruciales para incrementar  la 
prosperidad y mejorar la competitividad nacional. La conexión entre las nece-
sidades tecnológicas locales con las oportunidades tecnológicas internacionales 
es un reto para muchos países en desarrollo. 

La ciencia, la tecnología y la innovación elevan el bienestar de los ciudada-
nos mediante el desarrollo social, económico y empresarial de un país.

“La ciencia es el alma de la prosperidad de las naciones y la fuente de vida 
de todo progreso”.  Las palabras de Louis Pasteur resumen cuál es y debe ser el 
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En nombre de todos los presentes reciba,  Profesor Nilsson, nuestra más 
cordial bienvenida, deseamos que su incorporación que representa para noso-

a las cuales desde este momento pertenece la Royal Swedish Academy of En-
gineering Sciences  y la Real Academia Europea de Doctores y que tienen pre-

del próximo año. 

Enhorabuena. 

Prof. Alfredo Rocafort, Chairman of the Royal European Academy of Doctors.
Distinguished Academics
Ladies and Gentlemen

The Royal European Academy of Doctors is pleased today to welcome 
Prof. Nilsson as Honorary academician and I am honored to be asked to give 
the words on the occasion of your solemn admission to our beloved and learned 
corporation.

Let me begin by expressing my gratitude to the Chairman of the RAED, 
Prof. Alfredo Rocafort for having entrusted me with the task of introducing this 

you to comply with the request received and although I can say that for me 
represents a great honor, satisfaction and even a legitimate pride, these feelings 
are in balance with the responsibility that represents successfully carrying out 
such a distinguished and statutory commission.

Professor Bjórn Olof Nilsson was born on January 11, 1956 in Sollentu-
na, Stockholm, Sweden and in his person converge an excellent training as 
a biochemist and his remarkable leadership at the corporate level. Since Au-
gust 2008 he has held the position of Professor President of the Royal Swedish 
Academy of Engineering Sciences (IVA) of Stockholm, Swede

Professor Nilsson developed and defended a PhD in Biochemistry from the 
Royal Institute of Technology in Stockholm, where he today holds an Adjunct 
position.
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The importance of his thesis entitled “Fusions to the gene encoding staphy-
lococcal protein A” is clearly demonstrated by the fact that from his studies in 
this area he has deepened the knowledge of Protein A, able to bind to the con-
stant region of human antibodies, being responsible that the strains of Staphy-
lococcus aureus to protect themselves and escape the response of the immune 
system. The mechanism and structure of the interaction surface were studied 
by their research team and based on this knowledge a synthetic domain of this 
protein A was designed.

They were also able to construct a combinatorial library that they expressed 

was the subject of one of the eight patents proposed and described by Prof. 
Nilsson and his team, and as he will comment in his lecture has given rise to 
an important company, leader in the development of new generations of bi and 

-
ple therapeutic indications.

Professor Nilsson has held a wide range of management and executive roles 
in the biotechnology and pharmaceutical industry, mainly within the Pharma-
cia group of companies, including his responsibilities as President and Vice 
President of public companies. He also served as President of the Swedish Bi-
otechnology Industry Organization (SwedenBIO) for four years and today, in 
addition to the IVA presidency, he serves as corporate Board member, including 
Chairman of the Board of the public biotechnology company BioInvent Inter-
national AB (OMX Small Cap) and a board director of the engineering compa-
ny AF (OMX Mid Cap).

Professor Nilsson is currently a member of the Boards and Committee of a 
large and select number of international, national, governmental and non-gov-
ernmental organizations in areas such as Science, Education and Innovation.

In 2016, Professor Nilsson was elected as a member of  the Governing 
Board of the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT) and he is 
actively involved in the Reference group for the preparation of the Research 
Bill of the Swedish government.

More than 60 research articles in high impact factor journals are cited in 
detail in his curriculum vitae, as a selected example of his research work, and 
we can read three of his research papers in the book which will be delivered at 
the end of this Solemn Act of Reception.
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He has received a lot of Honors and Awards in the course of her career: 

-   Post- Doc. Fellowship award from the Swedish  Research Council Engi-
neering Sciences (TFR) (1986-1988)

- Genentech Recognition Award (1988)

- Pharmacia & Upjohn Science and Medicine Award (1996)

- Recipient of a Bulgarian presidential award (2016)

-  Recipient of H.M. The King of Sweden’s Medal of the 8th size with the 
ribbon of the Order of the Seraphim (2016).

-

positively. Professor Nilsson is an outstanding athlete, worthy of the highest 
national and international recognition. A medium distance runner between the 
late 70’s and early 80’s, his sportsmanship not only allowed him to achieve 
such meritorious awards  but also  crystallized in his appointment as President 
of the Swedish Athletic Association, since March2016. His example allows us 
to insist on the famous phrase Mens sana in corpore sano from the Roman poet 
Juvenal, which expresses the aspiration of a balanced mind in a balanced body.

Prof. Nilsson will then proceed to read his lecture entitled:  “Promoting 
-

tion over the years dedicated to promoting the relationship between these three 
concepts in the various positions held by the new Academic in various forums 
for discussion at both national and international levels.

Promoting science, technology and innovation is essential for economic 
development and social progress. Research and development promote sustain-
able development, but to be effective, infrastructure development, technology 
transfer and public and private research need to be regulated through effective 

levels of government decision-making, UNESCO promotes the development of 
-

UNESCO and its partners organize the World Science Forum, a biennial event 
that aims to become science what the World Economic Forum in Davos rep-

and technological knowledge into useful products, services and employment, 
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UNESCO promotes closer links between universities and industry within its 
program of university-industry partnerships.

In addition to its role in providing global public goods, science, technology 
and innovation are crucial factors in increasing prosperity and improving na-
tional competitiveness. The connection between local technological needs and 
international technological opportunities is a challenge for many developing 
countries.

Science, technology and innovation raise the well-being of citizens through 
the social, economic and business development of a country

“Science is the soul of the prosperity of nations and the source of life for all 
progress.” These words of Louis Pasteur summarize what is and should be the 

On behalf of all those present, receive, Prof. Nilsson, our warmest wel-
come, we hope that your incorporation, which represents an honor for us, will 
be fruitful in a wide collaboration between the two Academies to which from 
now you belong, Royal Swedish Academy of Engineering Sciences and Royal 

-

Congratulations.
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Discurso de ingreso

Dr. Björn O. Nilsson
Presidente de la Real Academia Sueca de Ciéncias de la Ingeniería 

Dear academy fellows, ladies and gentlemen, 

I am delighted to deliver this acceptance speech on behalf of becoming an 
Academician of the Royal European Academy of Doctors. 

My speech will have as a main theme to connect knowledge derived from 
-

ness. It will be based on my own personal professional experience of research 
and promoting science, technology and innovation nationally as well as inter-
nationally. 

More than 50 years ago, the US aerodynamics scientist of Hungarian ori-
gin, Theodore von Karman, elegantly canned the expression: “Science studies 
what is. Engineering creates what never was”. Thus, science will, out of curios-
ity, generate new data and knowledge through research. The engineers will use 

knowledge come to use, it’s today referred to as innovation. 
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Our society is dependent on that the process of innovation is working. The 
importance of innovation in the formation our modern society cannot be exag-
gerated. The fuel of innovation is science. Technology, or the process of engi-
neering, is necessary to create and invent new solutions to our grand challenges 
and to create competitive enterprises that generate jobs and prosperity. In fact, 
these two separate needs are highly connected since the new solutions to re-
solve societal challenges will also provide new business opportunities. 

So, who am I? My own professional framework is mainly based on being 
the president of the Royal Swedish Academy of Engineering Sciences, IVA. 

and technical issues. The academy IVA conducts large projects in areas such 
as energy, life science, health, innovation, research policy, young peoples in-
terest for science & technology, etceteras. Indeed, any applied science area of 
relevance to society. As an academy, we are always evidence based and we 
are independent. In addition, I’m serving on a number of governmental and 
non-governmental academic committees and board. To mention a few, I am the 
chairman of the large Swedish Foundation for Strategic Research, chairman 
of the Stockholm Science City, member of the government’s reference group 
for the national research bill. Since July 2016, I also serve as a director of the 
governing board of the European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT), 
which is the main dedicated innovation granting body of Horizon 2020 of the 
European Commission. Grants are provided to sizeable so called Knowledge 
Innovation Communities connecting universities and institutes with existing 
and new companies. Finally, my professional framework includes involvement 
in the business sector. For instance, I serve on two Swedish public company 
boards of which one is as chairman of BioInvent International, an antibody 
therapeutics biotechnology company headquartered in southern Sweden. In ad-
dition, I serve as a board director of AF, a major engineering consultancy com-
pany with 10.000 employees and activities in more than 100 countries. 

Taken together, this landscape of activities and responsibilities have knowl-
edge as the common denominator and they connect into the national and Euro-
pean systems to promote 3 a knowledge society in terms of innovation. I spend 
most of my days to bridge the university sector, the business sector and the 
political sphere. It’s often quite a challenge but also very rewarding. 
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In this brief acceptance speech, I will mainly cover an example of inno-
vation from my own research, that lead to many applications in business, in 

will end my speech by looking into the role of science to promote innovation 
in a society. 

Early in my career, I studied the basic molecular biology of a pathoge-
nicity protein named staphylococcal protein A, derived from the pathogenic 
bacterium Staphylococcus aureus. Protein A binds to the constant region of 
human antibodies, and by doing that the pathogenic bacterium can facilitate 
its defense to escape the immune system. Protein A is displayed on the surface 
of the pathogenic bacterium as a kind of protruding antennas binding the back 
side of antibodies. 

amino acid residues, each one of them capable of binding to human antibodies. 
The mechanism and structure of the interaction surface were studied for many 
years by my team and others, also trying to address how this interaction con-
tributes to bacterial pathogenicity. 

We also used protein A fusions to manufacture challenging protein products 
of interests, also at large scale (see references 1-35). 

Based on this detailed knowledge about structure and binding mechanism, 
a synthetic consensus domain of staphylococcal protein A was designed (36, 
37). A combinatorial library was constructed where the 13 amino acid residues, 
known to be involved in antibody binding were randomized in vitro at the ge-
netic level. The library was expressed in bacteria and the library of so called 

-
torial library from where binders to essentially any target molecule could be 

several biotechnology application areas such as diagnostics, medical imaging and 
more recently also into therapeutics, which by far is the commercially most inter-

-

combining the technology with other fusions to expand half-life in man. 
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proprietary platforms for protein therapeutics (~30 patent families). The com-

mimetics and more than 10 programs (proprietary & partnered) in multiple 

additional products are predicted to be in clinical testing by 2018. The company 
has succeeded in bringing a number of international partners onboard such as 
Abclon, Biotest, Daewoong, Daiichi-Sankyo, Medimmune, Nordic Nanovector 
and Sobi. 

1. Basic knowledge generated through curiously driven research can be 
highly applicable. The application landscape can often not be understood when 

-
body company had been formed, there were still more than 10 years before the 

So, for the future, we must prioritize to form a knowledge culture where 
education, basic research and innovation promoting activities are equally rec-
ognized. We’ll need them all for the future, and perhaps not linearly applied, 
but more together. 

Knowledge has never been more important in society. 
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Discurso de presentación

Dra. Rosalía Arteaga Serrano
Ex – Presidenta y Vicepresidenta Constitucional de la República del Ecuador

Miembro del directorio Biblioteca de Alejandría

Miembro de Honor de la Real Academia Europea de Doctores

Deseo acercar a la audiencia a los pensamientos del Dr. Ismail Serageldin, 
el nuevo miembro de la Real Academia Europea de Doctores, con las palabras 
que aparecen como introducción a su página web en el internet, donde habla 
sobre su credo: “El mundo es mi hogar. La humanidad es mi familia. La no vio-
lencia es mi credo. Paz, justicia, equidad y dignidad para todos es mi propósito. 
Participación, racionalidad, tolerancia, diálogo, aprendizaje y comprensión son 
mis medios. Con manos extendidas doy la bienvenida a todos aquellos que 
comparten esta creencia....»

 
Hay expresiones que suelen sonar a lugar común porque se las dice repe-

titivamente, pero es necesario apelar a ellas, cuando se las siente de verdad y 
brotan del reconocimiento de la persona de quien se habla, como en este caso 
en el que debo decir que me siento profundamente honrada por el encargo reci-
bido de parte del Ilustre Presidente de la Real Academia de Doctores de Europa, 
Alfredo Rocafort, de pronunciar este discurso para recibir como su miembro al 
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Excelentísimo director de la Biblioteca de Alejandría, Ismail Serageldin, con 
quien tengo el placer de compartir el consejo directivo de este centro de cultura, 
de pensamiento, que irradia su luz desde la hermosa y mítica ciudad egipcia.

 
Hablar de Ismail Serageldin, es tocar la personalidad de un hombre al que 

vastedad y la diversidad de sus conocimientos, de sus intereses, de los temas 
que ha tratado, de su rica vida de servicio público, docente y también en orga-
nismos internacionales, de lecturas intensas, de escritos y ponencias magistra-
les, que circulan alrededor del globo, de su privilegiada mente que no se cansa 
de crear espacios, de sugerir temáticas, de pergueñar asuntos complejos con 
palabras impregnadas de belleza, para conmover las conciencias, para sugerir 
caminos y hacer planteamientos que apunten a soluciones.

 
De entre la enorme pléyade de temas que Serageldin toca en sus escritos, 

en sus discursos, en sus ponencias, resulta difícil escoger un tema o unos temas 
para comentarlos; él mismo, para esta sesión solemne, ha escogido hablar sobre 
la ciencia médica, desde su visión como analista e historiador, como alejan-
drino, egipcio y musulmán que ama sus orígenes, que se siente orgulloso de 
ellos, que hurga en los documentos, en los pergaminos y papiros para extraer la 
esencia del saber que quiere comunicar, como heredero de una civilización que 
sirve de base para muchos de los conocimientos de los que hoy nos sentimos 
tan orgullosos en el mundo de la ciencia, de la tecnología, de la innovación, en 
el que nos ha tocado vivir.

El doctor Ismail Serageldin realizó sus estudios en las Universidades de 
Cairo y de Harvard,  y enseñó también en estas universidades, profesor del 
Collégue de France y de  Wageningen University en los Países Bajos, tiene una 
larga trayectoria de trabajo en el Banco Mundial, hasta llegar a la Vicepresiden-
cia de este organismo multilateral de crédito.

 
En el año 2000 retornó a su país, para encabezar un ambicioso proyecto, 

la construcción de la nueva sede de la Biblioteca de Alejandría, de la que es su 
director fundador hasta la presente fecha. La Biblioteca fue inaugurada en el 
año 2002.

 
Es miembro de un número de boards en diferentes países y continentes, se 

destaca su actuación como cochair del Nizami Ganjavi International Center en 
Azerbaijan.
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Ha publicado más de 100 libros y más de 500 artículos y artículos especia-
lizados, y  ha recibido 34 doctorados honoris causa en diversas universidades 
y centros de educación superior. Ha dirigido y conducido programas de televi-
sión, relacionados con la divulgación de la ciencia y la cultura.

 
Sus numerosos libros encierran un saber enciclopédico, de entre ellos quie-

ro referirme a uno que me causó un gran impacto por el contenido y por la for-
ma en que Ismail traza y construye su pensamiento, se trata de una colección de 

la que demuestra su vocación por la cultura universal, hace una interpretación 
del tiempo en el que nos ha tocado vivir.

 
En este mundo de incertidumbre, hunde sus raíces en lo que él es, en lo 

que de valedero tiene el mundo musulmán, el árabe, para la humanidad, con 
un canto de alabanza a su cultura, a su aporte, a la riqueza de las tradiciones y 
conocimientos aportados por su gente.

 
En estos capítulos cortos, resalta un lenguaje poético,  sencillo, no com-

plicado, yo diría que vital, rico en antecedentes y conciso en ideas, resalta el 
sentido común, que no suele ser tan común como nos imaginamos, aporta con 
algunas soluciones, no todas por supuesto, todavía está en construcción el cómo 
contribuir a generar un nuevo orden mundial, se esbozan sistemas híbridos de 
gobierno y se apuntala un «deber ser», del Sur Global como él le llama, tal vez 
una alternativa al terrorismo global.

 

sustentabilidad, defensor del estado de derecho, el verdadero «pegamento» de 
-

mente la «ética junto con estética», con un «núcleo común que trasciende fron-

para transgredir los derechos humanos básicos de los individuos, sin importar 
las circunstancias».

 
Las 5 metas fundamentales que Serageldin menciona son: «Paz, libertad, 

justicia, equidad y sustentabilidad», en los cuales debe construirse el principio 
de Gobernabilidad, sustento de la democracia que requiere basarse en «demo-
cracia, pluralismo, participación y estado de derecho”.
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Hay otro aspecto que quiero resaltar en el pensamiento de nuestro nuevo 
-

ferentes sectores, basado en los viejos pensadores árabes de la época dorada, 
en principios tan hermosos como el de que « la justicia debe ser templada con 
misericordia”. O cuando habla de que « Sustentabilidad es dejar a las genera-
ciones futuras tantas, si no más, oportunidades como hemos tenido nosotros 
mismos».

 
En las páginas del pequeño libro al que he querido referirme en esta cere-

monia en la que recibimos en el seno de la Academia a Ismail Serageldin, así 
como en su discurso de ingreso, hay referencias múltiples a pensadores tanto 

ese pensamiento pluralista, tolerante, que reconozca al otro y en el otro se re-
conozca a sí mismo.

 
Las palabras de Serageldin pueden parecer proféticas cuando dice en las lí-

neas iniciales de un capítulo en el que se pregunta: «¿Qué está mal con el actual 

Fukuyama manifestó, tampoco es el choque de civilizaciones como Huntington 
creía… es mucho peor».

 
Y menciona «Los fanáticos están en todos lados desde Boko Haram en 

Nigeria a Al-Qaeda en el Sahara, y desde el Maghreb a las montañas de Afgha-
nistan...” y requiere la necesidad de un pensamiento fresco, distinto, para el que 
provee escenarios y espacios tan maravillosos, tanto en Alejandría como en 

 
La necesidad de construir ese nuevo orden, sumado al amor por sus raíces, 

su cultura, el aporte árabe musulmán a la civilización, como en una especie de 
desesperado intento por hacer entender a una humanidad reacia, que ser árabe 
y musulmán no es ser terrorista o destructor de culturas, sino que es representar 
un legado de riqueza cultural y humanística de enormes proporciones.

 
Yo espero Ismail, que sus afanes sean coronados por el éxito, ciertamente 

su participación en esta academia europea es sintomática de la fuerza del diálo-
go, de las posibilidades de la coexistencia y de la imbricación de las culturas, de 
que un mundo mejor es posible y que los arquitectos de la construcción de este 
nuevo orden mundial basado en las razones de la ciencia y la conciencia, cuenta 
con representantes en esta misma sala, en este mismo auditorio, así como en 
muchos otros a los que su inteligencia y sus conocimientos le conducen.
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El diálogo de las civilizaciones es posible, el diálogo interreligioso se im-
pone, la apertura de las mentes es indispensable para dejar de lado las intole-
rancias, los desencuentros; por ello, como alguna vez conversábamos con el 
premio Nobel Richard Roberts, dejemos que la cordura prevalezca y el odio se 
desvanezca, hablemos mejor del sentido común. 

Dra. Rosalía Arteaga Serrano
Former President and Vice – president of the Republic of Ecuador

  Member of the Boardwalk of Bibliotheca Alexandria
  Honorary Member of the Royal European Academy of Doctors

 

I would like to introduce the audience to the thoughts of Dr. Ismail Ser-
ageldin, the new member of the Royal European Academy of doctors, with the 
words that appear as an introduction to his home page in the internet, where he 
talks about his creed: “The world is my home. Humanity is my family. Non-vi-
olence is my creed. Peace, justice, equality and dignity for all is my purpose. 
Engagement, rationality, tolerance, dialogue, learning and understanding are 
my means. With outstretched hands we welcome all those who share this be-
liefs....”

 
There are expressions that sound familiar because we repeat them constant-

ly, but is necessary to appeal to them when they are really felt and when they 
burst forth from the acknowledgement of the person that we are talking about, 
as it is the case when I say I´m deeply honored for the commission given to 
me by the illustrious President of the Royal European Academy of Doctors, 
Alfredo Rocafort, of pronouncing this speech to receive his Excellently, the 
Director of the Library of Alexandria, Ismail Serageldin as a member of the 
Academy, and with whom I have the pleasure of sharing the Board of Trustees 
of this center of culture and thought that irradiates its light from the beautiful 
and mythical egyptian city.  

 
To talk about Ismail Serageldin, is to touch a personality of a man who we 

could qualify as renaissance and a multitasking, given the vastness and diver-
sity of his knowledge, interests, of the subjects he has discussed, his rich life in 
the public service, as a teacher and as member of international organizations, of 
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intense readings, writings and masterly lectures, that run around the globe; of 
his privileged mind that does not get weary of creating spaces, suggest themat-
ics, of sketching complex issues with beautifully impregnated words, moving 
consciousness, drawing the path and approaches that lead towards solutions.

 
Among the privileged pleiad of topics that Serageldin touches in his writ-

subjects to comment; himself on this solemn session, has chosen to talk about 
medical science, from his vision as an analyst and historian, as an alexandrine, 
egyptian and muslim that loves his origins, that is proud of them, that rummag-
es documents, scrolls and papyri to extract the essence of the knowledge that he 
wants to communicate, as an inheritor of a civilization that is the foundation for 
most of the knowledge that make us proud in the world of science, technology 
and innovation that we live in. 

Doctor Ismail Serageldin completed his studies in Cairo University and 
Harvard, and taught in these universities. He was also a professor in Collégue 
de France and Wageningen University in the Netherlands. He has a long trajec-
tory in the World Bank, which led him to the vice-presidency of this multilat-
eral credit organism.

 
In the year 2000 he returned to his country to lead an ambitious project, the 

construction of the new headquarters of the Library of Alexandria, opened in 
2002, of which he is the founding director to this date.  

 
He is member of a number of boards in different countries and continents, 

highlighting his performance as cochair of the Nizami Ganjavi International 
Center in Azerbaijan.

 
He has published more than 100 books and over 500 articles and techni-

cal papers and received 34 honorary doctorates from various universities and 
higher education centers. He has directed and conducted culture and science 
divulgation television shows.

 
His numerous books enclose encyclopedic wisdom, among them, I would 

like to refer to one that caused a profound impact on me, for the form and con-
tent through which Ismail traces and builds his thought, “Essays for our time” 

demonstrates his vocation for universal culture, making an interpretation of the 
times that we have to live.
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In this world of uncertainty, he sinks his roots on what he is, on what is 
valid from the muslim world, the arab, for humanity, with a chant of praise to 
his culture, to its contribution, to the richness of the knowledge and traditions 
contrived by its people.

 
In this short chapters, stands out a poetic, straightforward, simple language, 

vital and rich in background and concise in ideas, highlighting common sense, 
which is not as common as we would imagine, bringing if not all of the solu-
tions, some of them. It’s still under construction how to contribute to create 
a new world order, he sketches out hybrid government systems and braces a 
“must be”, of a “Global South” as he calls it, and maybe an alternative to global 
terrorism.

  
Serageldin on his writings manifests himself as a promotor of peace, sus-

tainability, defender of the rule of law, the true “glue” of society. I believe he 
lays out a philosophy of life when he mentions repeatedly “ethics along with 
esthetics” with a “common core that transcends political boundaries” because 
as he manifests “there should be no excuse for transgressing the basic Human 
Rights of individuals, no matter what the circumstances”.   

 

Justice, Equality and Sustainability”, on which the principle of Governance 
must be built as the sustentation of democracy, that requires “democratic plu-
ralism, participation and the rule of law”.

 
There is another aspect I would like to highlight in the thought of our new 

academy member and is the need of constructing trust and tolerance within 
the different sectors, based on the old Arab thinkers of the golden era, on such 
beautiful principles as “the justice must be tempered with mercy”. Or when we 
state that “Sustainability is to leave future generations as many, if not more, 
opportunities as we have had ourselves”.

   
In the pages of the little book I’ve been referring to, in this ceremony in 

which we receive Ismail Serageldin to this academy, as in his entering speech, 
there are multiple references to thinkers from the east and the west, as a pro-
phetic procession of what a pluralist and tolerance thought that recognizes the 
other and in the other recognizes itself must be.

 
The words of Serageldin might sound prophetic when on the initial lines 

of a chapter he wonders: “What´s wrong with the current world order?” and he 
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answers himself: “it is not the end of history as Fukuyama claimed, nor is it the 
clash of civilizations as Huntington believed...it is much worse”.

 
And he mentions “The fanatics are everywhere from Boko Haram in Ni-

geria to Al-Qaeda in the Sahara and the Maghreb to the mountains of Afghani-
stan...” and requires a fresh and distinct thought, which he provides wonderful 
stages and spaces, both in Alexandria and Baku or in the different forums that 

   
The need for this lay out, this new world order, combined to the love for his 

roots, his culture, the arab-muslim contribution, as a desperate attempt to make 
the reluctant humanity understand that being arab and muslim is not being a 
terrorist or culture destructor, but a representative of a legacy of cultural and 
humanistic richness of immense proportions.     

 
I hope Ismail, that your eagerness will be crowned by success; certainly 

your participation in this european academy is symptomatic of the strength of 
dialogue, of the possibilities of coexistence and the imbrication of cultures, that 
a better world is possible and that the architects of this new order based on the 
reason of science and conscience, count with representatives in this same room, 
in this same auditorium, as well as in many others where their intelligence and 
knowledge led them.   

 
Dialogue between civilizations is possible, interreligious dialogue imposes 

I once talk with Nobel Prize Richard Roberts, let sanity prevail and hatred be 
vanished, let´s better talk about common sense.
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Dr. Ismail Serageldin
Director de la Biblioteca de Alejandría

Introduction: The Birth of Medicine

Excellencies, Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is with great humility that I accept the great honor you bestow upon me today.  
Thank you from the bottom of my heart.

and researchers all, and how proud I am to be included in your company.  But I 
also looked back at my forbears and I am also proud of the legacy that I am heir 
to as I come to stand in the midst of this august company.  

I come from Egypt where medicine was born and where the brain was given 
a name and its components studied.  Egypt, home of the earliest students of 
physical disease and mental health, the healers of millennia ago, who wanted to 
assist their fellow humans out of their misery by the application of that special 
combination of art and science that medicine remains to this day.
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Egypt has a unique time scale.  The Stela of King Narmer – dating from over 
-

by creating the longest continuous human society with a central government 
within boundaries that have remained approximately unchanged, and have been 
recognized as “the land of Egypt” ever since.  The vastness of that time scale 

more distance in time between Alexander and the pyramid builders than there 
is between Alexander and us today!

Egyptian Polymath Imhotep, known for having been the architect/engineer of 
the stepped Pyramid of Saqqara, precursor to all the great Egyptian pyramids 
that were to follow.  But Imhotep was also a medical doctor of great ability, 

it was in that land, as old as time itself, that something miraculous happened: 

rather than by birth or conquest.  I would invite all who believe in the virtue of 

advancement based on merit.

of a medical treatise which was handed down through the generations, and sur-
vives in a copy– the so-called Edwin Smith papyrus – which is between 3500 
and 4000 years old.  That document is remarkable for containing anatomical ob-
servations, diagnoses of ailments, and recommendations for cures, all of which 
are based on empirical observation and devoid of magical interpretations.  

Thus, Imhotep should deservedly be considered the father of Medicine for hav-
ing established that humans can study and understand both trauma and disease 
and can intervene to deal with it by surgery and herbs.  It was under his tutelage 
that the exquisite combination of art and science that medicine represents was 
born.  The study and understanding of both trauma and disease and the desig-
nation of treatment by surgery or herbs – the science part – was added to the 
skill of talking with the patient, the agility in handling the broken limbs and 
the dexterity of suturing  – the art part.   It is also interesting to note that in this 
earliest catalogue of interventions, the recommendations also include the cases 
where it is recommended not to intervene

However, the Edwin Smith Papyrus is also remarkable for something else.  It is 
-
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rus describes realistic anatomical, physiological and pathological observations.  It 

The procedures described in the Edwin Smith papyrus demonstrate that the 
Egyptian level of knowledge of medicine surpassed that of Hippocrates, who 
lived 1000 years later than the papyrus, not to mention the original and much 
older text from which it was copied.

But that is not to say of course that the ancient Egyptians did not also believe 
in magic and resorted to incantations and other such formulae to complement 
what their empirical studies and clinical observations had allowed them to di-
agnose as diseases and what to recommend as treatments.   Again, in another 
very famous ancient medical Papyrus – the so-called Ebers Papyrus – we have 
a much larger document, and it is considered the single most voluminous record 
of ancient Egyptian medicine known. The scroll contains some 700 remedies 

tradition of empiricism.  For example, the Ebers papyrus suggested treatment 
for asthma to be a mixture of herbs heated on a brick so that the sufferer could 
inhale their fumes.

Also worthy of note is that the ancient Egyptians conceived of mental and phys-
ical diseases in much the same way. Disorders such as depression and dementia 
are covered not as spiritual conditions to be treated by magic only, but also as 
diseases to be treated by Doctors.  These Mental disorders are detailed in a sec-
tion or chapter of the Ebers Papyrus called the Book of Hearts. The descriptions 
of these disorders suggest that there was serious empirical observation that had 
gone in the study of these diseases.

Alexandria: From Greece to Rome and Beyond 

Leaving aside the evolution of medicine in non-western cultures such as Asia and 
particularly China – which deserves a separate lecture – we can trace the next 

In ancient Greece, Asclepius was the god of medicine, combining religion and 
mythology. The staff of Asclepius, a snake-entwined staff, remains a symbol of 
medicine today. 
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Asclepius and his daughters represent the best about being and remaining 
healthy. His daughters are: 

and sanitation), 

Iaso (the goddess of recuperation from illness), 

Aceso (the goddess of the healing process), 

adornment), and 

Panacea (the goddess of universal remedy). 

What a lovely household.

But it is from the most famous practicing physician of the Age of Pericles, Hip-
pocrates of Kos, who was born in 460 BC, and died in 370 BC, that we trace the 
ethical oath that all doctors repeat to this day.

But that brings us back to the land of Egypt.  For less than half a century after 
the death of Hippocrates, Alexander the Great (356 BC- 323 BC), pupil of Ar-
istotle, would conquer the known world of his time and found the city of Alex-
andria. His successors the Ptolemies would turn it into the intellectual capital 
of the world.  

So between the decline of splendid Greece and the rise of mighty Rome, there 
is the glorious period of the dazzling new capital of learning and knowledge on 

lighthouse and its famous ancient library.  Alexandrian medicine would bring 
the best of the Egyptian and Greek traditions together to create a very important 
school of medicine.  

who established his own school of medicine, was a pioneer of functional phys-
iology, and produced a very large amount of anatomical writings. He correctly 

the heart as Aristotle had said.   He carried out pioneering work on the anatomy 

dura mater and pia mater, two of the brain’s membranes; and with tracing the 
connections between the spinal cord, nerves, and the brain.
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So important was the Alexandrian school, that even long after it had started its 
gradual decline, Galen, the famous Roman physician, came to study for a while 
in Alexandria before practicing in Rome. His teachings and writings – which 
incorporated much of the Alexandrian Knowledge – survived well into the six-
teenth century and formed the basis of more modern medical practices during 
the Renaissance.

The Golden Ages and the Dark Ages:

Europe was to sink into the so-called dark ages of the medieval period where 

emergence of some universities and learned societies in the later middle ages. 

The sun of Islam burst out of Arabia and soon covered the world from Anda-
lusia in Spain through Morocco to Egypt and eastward to parts of India while 
stretching north to Central Asia and south to Sudan and eastern and western 
Africa.   The Arabs who carried Islam into the world were very soon a minority 
among Muslims of all ethnicities and races.  In those vast lands, under a largely 

the destruction of the ancient Library of Alexandria, and the murder of Hypath-
ia at the hands of a zealot Christian mob in 415 CE, it was in the early 9th century 
that much of the knowledge of the ancient world was re-collected in Baghdad’s 
House of Wisdom and translated into Arabic.

Indeed, throughout the dark ages it was the Muslims who held up the torch 
of rationality and reason, while Europe was in the throes of bigotry and intol-
erance.  And here all of you, scholars and medical practitioners alike may be 
interested in this amazing story:

We are at the beginning of the ninth century and the Abbasid Empire stretch-
es from Morocco to India, and from central Asia to the Sudan. The capital is 
Baghdad. The new Caliph Al-Maamoun, son of the legendary Caliph Haroun 
Al-Rasheed of Arabian Nights fame, would give a big push to the project of 
the House of Wisdom.  He actually offered that anyone who would translate an 
ancient manuscript into Arabic would receive its weight in gold.  Soon, from all 
over the vast empire manuscripts were being collected and translated.  Soon the 
Vizier, Al-Maamoun’s minister of Finance, said that: “The scholars are cheat-
ing: they are using big letters and thick paper in order to increase the gold they 
will receive”.  To which Al-Maamoun replied: “let them be, for what they give 
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aspire to have rulers with such priorities!  

As a result of that enormous program of translation Arabic became the lan-
guage of knowledge and science within less than a century.  But the program 
also helped gather the remnants of all the copies of manuscripts from the Great 
Ancient Library of Alexandria that remained anywhere in the vast Abbasid em-
pire. These were gathered back into the house of Wisdom in Baghdad as their 
owners rushed to have them translated and get their weight in gold.  The Arabic 
translations were copied many times over and they traveled far and wide in 
the Empire and found their way to Europe through Spain and Sicily and other 
points.  

Ah! But not all societies in the middle ages were so sympathetic to learning and 
books.  Baghdad, with its fabulous House of Wisdom, was destroyed by Hulagu 
and his Mongol armies in 1258 CE.  But the talents of Muslim scientists would 
still shine on for another 400 years as they had in the preceding 400 years, 
spread throughout the lands under Muslim control from Andalusia to India and 
from Central Asia to Sudan.

In Cairo, we can name Ibn al-Haytham (965-1040), Latinized as Alhazen, 
who was born in Basra but practiced in Egypt.  He is the true founder of the 

that method, centuries before Bacon, Descartes and Galileo, and how he laid 

should operate through observation, measurement, experiment and conclusion:

“We start by observing reality … We then proceed by increasing our re-
search and measurement, subjecting premises to criticism, and being cau-
tious in drawing conclusions… In all we do, our purpose should be … the 
search for truth, not support of opinions”. 

Latinized as Abulcasis, a brilliant Arab Muslim physician and surgeon who 
designed many surgical instruments that have proven very useful over the cen-
turies, as has his book Al-Tasrif.  

-
nized as Razes, was a Persian polymath, physician, alchemist, philosopher, and 
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a major contributor to medicine. And also from Persia, we have Ibn Sina (980-

written 450 work of which around 250 have survived, including 150 on philos-
ophy and 40 on medicine. Of his medical works, Al-Qanun, or the Canon would 

-
lation of the blood, but whom I admire mostly for his advocacy of openness to 
unusual and contrarian views, and accepting opinions only subject to evidence 

contrarian view, subject only to the test of evidence and rational analysis.

“When hearing something unusual, do not preemptively reject it, for that 
would be folly.  Indeed, horrible things may be true, and familiar and praised 
things may prove to be lies.” 

This was the practice in these golden years of Islam, while Europe mostly suf-
fered in the dark ages, the inquisition was still to come, and Galileo, four cen-

-
ers of the theory of evolution in western societies even as late as the 19th cen-
tury.  Well, listen to the words of one of the most respected scientists of islam, 
father of sociology, and important historian, judge and diplomat, listen to how 

in the 14th century, some 500 years before Darwin and he was not attacked nor 

One should then take a look at the world of creation. It started out from the 
minerals and progressed, in an ingenious, gradual manner, to plants and an-

such as herbs and seedless plants. The last stage of plants, such as palms 

newest group.
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The animal world then widens, its species become numerous, and, in a 

which both sagacity and perception are found, but which has not reached 

stage of man. 

This is as far as our (physical) observation extends. 

-- Ibn Khaldun (1332 – 1406)

This is the Muslim tradition that must be revived if the Arab World, Muslim and 
non-Muslim alike, will indeed join the ranks of the advanced societies of our 
time.  Rejecting politicized religiosity, and reviving these traditions would pro-
mote the values of science in our societies… but that is for another discussion 

Arab lands was to begin, while the torch would now pass to Europe.

A Special Case: Mental Diseases:

Excellencies, ladies and gentlemen,

I would like to add one more aspect to this discussion of Medieval Medicine as 
it was practiced in the Muslim empires of the time, namely, how mental disor-
ders were addressed.

We can cite among the most famous authors who wrote on mental disorders 
and/or proposed treatments during this period: Al-Balkhi, Al-Razi, Al-Fara-
bi, Ibn-Sina, Al-Majusi, Abu al-Qasim al-Zahrawi, and Ibn Rushd (Averroes).   
They wrote about fear and anxiety, anger and aggression, sadness and depres-
sion, and obsessions.  Arab medical texts from this period contain detailed dis-
cussions of melancholia, mania, hallucinations, delusions, and other mental 
disorders. They were concerned with the links between the brain and disorders, 
while they also searched for spiritual/mystical meaning of the disorders.

Mental disorder was generally connected to loss of reason. And in the Islamic 
tradition, the mentally ill were considered incapable of running their own af-
fairs, but fully deserving of humane treatment and protection.  
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al-Malik, such a hospital was founded in Baghdad in 705.  Insane asylums were 
built in Fes in the early 8th century, Cairo in 800 and in Damascus and Aleppo 
in 1270. Insane patients were treated with baths, drugs, music and activities.  In 
fact by some accounts, the physicians of the Islamic world would invent and 
use a variety of treatments, including occupational therapy, music therapy, as 
well as medication.  

would play a major role in Europe. But these Muslim progressive concepts to 
dealing with mental disorders would not come to Europe until the 19th century.  
By that time, the eastern lands of Islam had fallen behind, and Europe had be-
come the dominant civilization on the planet.

Before the 19th century, conditions in the so-called lunatic asylums of the West 
-

right abuse. Some of the more famous inmates of such facilities as Charenton, 
included the Marquis de Sade, whose visions were romanticized in such literary 

th century 
when under the impetus of great reformers like Phillipe Pinel (1745- 1826)  in 
France and William Tuke (1732-1822) in the United Kingdom, both advocates 

outlook.   Very gradually throughout the 19th and 20th centuries, western concepts 

In the meantime, Medicine also improved in the west by such breakthroughs 
as the introduction of anesthesia, nursing and better understanding through the 
work of such giants as Pasteur and Koch who gave us the germ theory of dis-
ease, Darwin who gave us evolution and Freud who invited us to look into 
the inner self.  They and others helped pave the way for the giant strides that 
western medicine made in the 20th century, a time when Europe was practically 
ruling the world, and medicine and mental health would transform themselves 
in the 20th century.
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would rule the world.  The values of the Enlightenment would appear mostly 
from the 17th and the 18th century and bring their fruits in the American and 
French revolutions and the subsequent reforms that would cover England and 
the rest of Europe.  The 19th century would see the full emergence of the modern 
state, whose seeds were found in the treaty of Westphalia.   

I will not go over that history which you know only too well, and which covers 
the establishment of your profession, with its many disciplines and its evolv-
ing standards of practice.  Rather let me skip to a few observations about the 
challenges of the new Century.  The emergence of the new genetics, the much 
expanded understanding of the human body, and the new technologies that will 
allow nano-scale interventions, all herald a new golden age of medicine for the 
treatment of all diseases, much expanded life expectancies, and healthier lives 
for all.  But that rapidly expanding knowledge base also reminds us to be hum-
ble, for it also underlines how much more we still have to learn.

But from those who treat the individuals, we need to build bridges to those 
who want to treat entire societies.  For when I see the failures of our political 
discourse, the shallowness of our vaunted new domains of social connectivity, 
and the complete collapse of once-vibrant societies, I can only hope that other 
professions will be as effective as medical doctors in developing their domains 
of knowledge and insights, so that we will be able to better understand and 
cope with the transformations that we are living through, and that we will also 
be able to better diagnose the social pathologies that societies like our own are 
being subjected to.  

In Egypt, as in other parts of the Muslim and Arab Worlds, we the intellectu-
als who produce art and science must hold up mirrors to ourselves and to our 
societies and ask why is it that our societies have become such fertile ground 
for extremism and violence?  We must overcome fear and open windows onto 
the rest of the world and seek out different and more open relations with the 
“other”.  We must promote pluralism, dialogue and understanding, and cherish 
diversity and the enrichment it brings.  We must help move the values of our 
societies to embrace not only the new technologies but also a vision of a more 
desirable future.

Thank you.



Trabajos aportados por el  
nuevo Académico de Honor
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In Egypt and Tunisia, ordinary citizens have toppled autocrats; elsewhere in the Arab World, they still 
battle dictators, armed with little more than their belief in freedom, human rights, and democracy. 
What sort of society comes after the revolution? Many fear that the idealism of the revolutionary 
democrats will only pave the way for theological autocrats who preach an intolerant doctrine. But 
fighting extremism is best done not by censorship or autocracy but by embracing pluralism and 
defeating ideas with ideas. And here, science has much to say, particularly about the values that are 
needed for societies to be truly open and democratic, because these are the values of science.

As the British scientist Jacob Bronowski observed more than half a century ago, the enterprise of 
science requires the adoption of certain values that are adhered to by its practitioners with exceptional 
rigor. These values also provide the basis for enhancing human capabilities and human welfare. Truth 
and honor are of the utmost importance. Any scientist who manufactures data risks being ostracized 
indefinitely from the scientific community, and he or she jeopardizes the credibility of science for the 
larger society. A scientist may err in interpreting data, but no one can accept the fabrication of data. 
What other fields of human activity can rival this level of commitment to absolute truth? Teamwork has 
become essential in most fields of science, and it requires that all the members of the team receive 
the recognition they deserve. Contributions are also cumulative, and each should be recognized for 
his or her contribution. It is a sentiment well captured in Isaac Newton's famous statement that “if I 
have seen farther than most, it is because I have stood on the shoulders of giants.”

CREDIT: MATTHEW WATKINS/WWW.WATKINSMEDIA.COM

Science requires the freedom to enquire, to challenge, to think, to imagine the unimagined. It 
cannot function within the arbitrary limits of convention, nor can it flourish if it is forced to shy 
away from challenging the accepted. Science advances by overthrowing an existing paradigm, 
or at least substantially expanding or modifying it. Thus there is a certain constructive 
subversiveness built into the scientific enterprise, as a new generation of scientists makes its 
own contribution. Our respect and admiration for Newton are not diminished by the
achievements of Albert Einstein. We can admire both. This constant renewal and advancement 
of our scientific understanding is a central feature of the scientific enterprise. It requires a 
tolerant engagement with the contrarian view that is grounded in disputes arbitrated by the rules 
of evidence and rationality.
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Science demands rationality and promotes civility in discourse. Ad hominem attacks are not _
accepted. Science treats all humans equally. Scientists are concerned with the content of the=

scientific work, not with the person who produced it. Science is open to all, regardless of 
nationality, race, religion, or sex. These values of science are universal values worth defending, 
not just to promote the pursuit of science but to produce a better and more humane society.

The new Arab societies we are building must be open pluralistic societies that are producers of 
knowledge and new opportunities. Our youth have sparked our revolution, just as other young 
people have transformed societies, reinvented business enterprise, and redefined our scientific 
understanding of the world we live in. Today, as they lead the rebuilding of our societies, they 
must embrace the values of science. Together, all armed with these values, we can think of the 
unborn, remember the forgotten, give hope to the forlorn, include the excluded, reach out to the 
unreached, and by our actions from this day onward lay the foundation for better tomorrows.
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THE ANCIENT WORLD AND THE BIRTH OF MEDICINE

From the banks of the Nile to the shores of the Mediterranean, it is in the land of Egypt where

medicine probably started. This is the story of a great period in the history of medicine. But let us

start at the beginning. Imhotep, who flourished about 5,000 years ago, is the first person whose

name is recorded not for being a king or a conqueror, but for the way he contributed to knowledge1.

He was a statesman: he advised Pharaoh Zoser. He was an engineer: he built the stepped pyramid of

Saqqara, precursor to the many great pyramids to come. But above all he was a physician of talent,

who launched the first true medical revolution: that disease was not something to be dealt with by

magic, but by science: observation, diagnosis, and treatment. Egyptians would later deify him as the

god of medicine.

The great tradition of ancient Egyptian medicine was maintained for millennia. The Edwin Smith

papyrus and the Ebers papyrus both speak of exquisite knowledge and understanding.

The Edwin Smith papyrus is the earliest known medical document, written around 1600 BCE, but is

thought to be based on material from as early as 3000 BCE. It is an ancient textbook on trauma surgery.

It mentions trepanation.

It describes anatomical observations and the examination, diagnosis, treatment, and prognosis of

numerous injuries in exquisite detail. It gives the first descriptions of the cranial sutures, the meninges,

the external surface of the brain, the cerebrospinal fluid, and the intracranial pulsations (Figure 1).

Other documents, like the Ebers Papyrus, give details showing an in-depth understanding of how the

body works. It defines the heart as the center of the blood supply, with vessels attached for every

member of the body.

Mental disorders such as depression and dementia are covered, and the descriptions suggest that

mental and physical diseases were considered in the same way. The document also has chapters on

contraception, diagnosis of pregnancy and other gynecological matters, intestinal disease and

parasites, eye and skin problems, and the surgical treatment of abscesses and tumors, bone-setting

and burns. Dentistry is also covered, and we have evidence of false teeth existing in Egypt some 4,000

years ago (Figure 2).

In a number of ways, this ancient Egyptian knowledge was superior to the later Greek knowledge

that would flourish in the first millennium BCE. But civilizations wax and wane, and Egypt was in a

slow decline. It was finally conquered by the Persians in 525 BCE, while Greek civilization, already

well-established from the time of the Minoan and Mycenaean Civilizations, would take over the

torch of knowledge and enter a golden period whose achievements continue to dazzle the world to

this day.

The Greeks erected a philosophical, artistic and scientific culture that was to rival the best that the

world has seen before or since. Medicine would be an important part of this edifice of knowledge, as it

Cite this article as: Serageldin I. Ancient Alexandria and the dawn of medical science, Global
Cardiology Science and Practice 2013:47 http://dx.doi.org/10.5339/gcsp.2013.47

1Women also enter our records early on, shortly after Imhotep: Merit Ptah in Egypt, sometimes called the first
astronomer, and En Hedu Anna in Mesopotamia – daughter of Sargon of Akkad and priestess of the Moon God.
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was in the age of Pericles, largely through the work of Hippocrates of Cos (c. 460 BCE–c. 370 BCE) that

medicine was recognized as an independent field of science, separate from either magic or the other

sciences. It was a profession which women were originally forbidden from practicing2. As usually

happens with pivotal figures in history, Hippocrates would be a summation of the best of what

preceded him, a major contributor himself, and the founder of a school of disciples who followed his

teachings. His contributions are many, but he is most famous for the Hippocratic Oath3 still in use in

many parts of the western world.

Like Imhotep before him, Hippocrates believed that diseases were caused naturally, not because of

superstition and gods, arguing that disease was not a punishment inflicted by the gods but rather the

product of environmental factors, diet, and living habits. Indeed in the entirety of the Hippocratic

Corpus there is not a single mention of an illness or a cure due to mystical factors. However,

Hippocrates did work with many convictions that were based on what is now known to be incorrect

knowledge of anatomy and physiology, such as his theory of Humors4.

But Rome would soon rule the world, and Roman medicine reaches its apex with Galen

(CE 129–216)5, on whom we will have more to say later.

But between the decline of splendid Greece and the rise of mighty Rome, there is a glorious period,

where in the ancient land of Egypt Alexander the Great would found a new capital of learning and

knowledge on the shores of the Mediterranean: Hellenistic Alexandria.

THE GLORY OF ALEXANDRIA

To the ancient land of Egypt, 2300 years ago, Alexander the Great, Aristotle’s pupil, brought his

dream of culture and conquest, of uniting the world and launching a new era. Alexander selected

the site for a new capital: Alexandria. His successors in Egypt, the Ptolemies, built Alexandria,

and made it the intellectual capital of the world. Its lighthouse, the Pharos, was considered one of

the seven wonders of the ancient world. But a greater legacy was the Ancient Library of Alexandria.

Launched in 288 BCE by Ptolemy I (Soter) under the guidance of Demetrius of Phaleron, the

Mouseion, or temple to the muses, was part academy, and part research center, in addition to

2In late 4th C BCE Athens the Physician Agnodice was put on trial for pretending to be a man to practice
medicine, which was formally illegal. Her women patients (many of whomwere wives of important men) saved her
and had the law repealed.

3A modern translation (Wikipedia, accessed 18 10 2013) would read as follows:
I swear by Apollo, the healer, Asclepius, Hygieia, and Panacea, and I take to witness all the gods, all the
goddesses, to keep according to my ability and my judgment, the following Oath and agreement:

To consider dear to me, as my parents, him who taught me this art; to live in common with him and, if
necessary, to share my goods with him; To look upon his children as my own brothers, to teach them this art; and
that by my teaching, I will impart a knowledge of this art to my own sons, and to my teacher’s sons, and to
disciples bound by an indenture and oath according to the medical laws, and no others.

I will prescribe regimens for the good of my patients according to my ability and my judgment and never do
harm to anyone.

I will give no deadly medicine to any one if asked, nor suggest any such counsel; and similarly I will not give a
woman a pessary to cause an abortion.

But I will preserve the purity of my life and my arts.
I will not cut for stone, even for patients in whom the disease is manifest; I will leave this operation to be

performed by practitioners, specialists in this art.
In every house where I come I will enter only for the good of my patients, keeping myself far from all intentional

ill-doing and all seduction and especially from the pleasures of love with women or men, be they free or slaves.
All that may come to my knowledge in the exercise of my profession or in daily commerce with men, which

ought not to be spread abroad, I will keep secret and will never reveal.
If I keep this oath faithfully, may I enjoy my life and practice my art, respected by all humanity and in all times;

but if I swerve from it or violate it, may the reverse be my life.
4Hippocrates assumed that an excess or deficiency of any of four distinct bodily fluids in a person directly

influences their temperament and health. These four fluids are black bile, yellow bile, phlegm, and blood. Each
was posited to correspond to one of the traditional four temperaments: melancholic (analytical and thoughtful),
choleric (ambitious and leader-like), phlegmatic (relaxed and quiet), and sanguine (pleasure-seeking and
sociable). From Hippocrates onward, this theory was adopted by Greek, Roman and Persian physicians. It became
the most commonly held view of the human body among European physicians until the advent of modern medical
research in the nineteenth century.

5Claudius Galenus better known as Galen of Pergamum was the most accomplished of all medical practitioners
of antiquity. He would be the personal physician of two emperors, and contributed greatly to the understanding of
anatomy, physiology, pathology, pharmacology, and neurology, as well as philosophy and logic.
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the great ancient library. The great thinkers of the age, scientists, mathematicians, poets from all

cultures came to study and exchange ideas. Greek was reinforced as the language of science and

knowledge in that period.

700,000 scrolls, the equivalent of more than 100,000 modern printed books, filled the shelves.

Girls and boys studied regularly at the Ancient Library which was open to scholars from all cultures.

And at the Library an explosion of science would amaze the world. It was there that:

. Aristarchus was the first person to state that the earth revolves around the sun, a full 1800 years

before Copernicus;

. Eratosthenes proved that the earth was spherical and calculated its circumference with amazing

accuracy, 1700 years before Columbus sailed on his epic voyage;

. Callimachus the poet described the texts in the library organized by subject and author,

becoming the father of library science;

. Euclid wrote his elements of geometry, the basic text studied in schools all over the world even

now;

. Herophilus identified the brain as the controlling organ of the body and launched a new era of

medicine;

. Manetho chronicled the pharaohs and organized Egyptian history into the dynasties we use to

this day.

They and many others were all members of that amazing community of scholars, which mapped the

heavens, organized the calendar, established the foundations of science and pushed the boundaries

of our knowledge as they unleashed the human mind on myriad quests. They opened up the cultures of

the world, established a true dialogue of civilizations, promoted rationality, tolerance and

understanding and organized universal knowledge. For over six centuries the ancient Library of

Alexandria epitomized the zenith of learning. To this day it symbolizes the noblest aspirations of the

human mind, global ecumenism, and the greatest achievements of the intellect. The library completely

disappeared over sixteen hundred years ago, but it continues to inspire scientists and scholars

everywhere (Figure 3).

Figure 1. The Edwin Smith papyrus, the world’s oldest surviving surgical document. Written in hieratic script in

ancient Egypt around 1600 B.C., the text describes anatomical observations and the examination, diagnosis,

treatment, and prognosis of 48 types of medical problems in exquisite detail. Plate 6 and 7 of the papyrus,

pictured here, discuss facial trauma. Reproduced under a US Public Domain license. Source: Wikipedia http://

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Edwin_Smith_Papyrus_v2.jpg.
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ALEXANDRIAN MEDICINE 288 BCE–300 CE

A famous medical school was established in old Alexandria during the third century BCE.

Although mainly Greek in essence, and following the Hippocratic teachings, it was heavily affected by

the medical practices of ancient Egypt. Anatomy was particularly advanced due to the possibility of

dissecting the human body. The most important Alexandrian physicians were Herophilus and

Erasistratus. Many graduates of this medical school traveled and practiced throughout the

Mediterranean basin.

Galen, the famous Roman physician studied in Alexandria before practicing in Rome. His teachings

and writings survived well into the sixteenth century and formed the basis of more modern medical

practices during the Renaissance. These writings were conserved partly by Christian monks and partly

by Arab and Jewish scholars of the middle ages. The medical school of Alexandria was still active until

late in the 3rd century CE. However, it slipped slowly into oblivion after the fire of 391 CE, which also

devastated the last remnants of its famous library.

Unfortunately, almost no work of Alexandrian medicine survived intact; thus the production of the

Alexandrian doctors is largely lost in the gap between two great bodies of ancient medical writings: the

Hippocratic Corpus and the writings of the Imperial period, particularly those of Galen. But Alexandria

was the bridge between these two worlds, and Galen, was the last of the great medical specialists to

Figure 2. Ebers Papyrus by Einsamer Schütze derivative work via Wikimedia Commons http://commons.wikimedia.

org/wiki/File%3APEbers_c41-bc.jpg.
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have drunk from the Pierian Spring of Alexandria6. The best of that school’s writings would be

incorporated into his work, and it was his work that would represent the summation of the medicine

of antiquity.

Most of theHellenisticwritingswerewrittenbyhistoriansofmedicine; theywrote bothmedical textbooks

and commentaries on the Hippocratic Corpus, which was already lost by the time of Galen, whose

voluminous writings and many interests and references remain one of the principle sources for under-

standing the importance of what was produced in Alexandria in the four centuries that preceded him.

The earliest figures in the history of the Alexandrian medicine were Philitas of Cos (b. 340 BCE),

and Praxagoras of Cos (second half of the fourth century BCE) who was the teacher of the famous

Herophilus and was an anatomist. He also provided a study of the diagnostic value of the pulse and

the nature of its origin in the blood vascular system.

Aristotle’s famous writings on anatomy found particular resonance in Ptolemaic Alexandria, where

Herophilus of Chalcedon (c. 330–260 BCE) and Erasistratus of Iulis on Ceos (about 315–240 BCE)

made extraordinary progress in anatomy and physiology. They were to found two important schools of

medicine in the heyday of ancient Alexandria.

Figure 3. Artistic rendering of the Library of Alexandria, basedon somearchaeological evidence. Reproducedunder

a US public domain license, via Wikimedia http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Ancientlibraryalex.jpg.

6In Greek mythology, the Pierian Spring of Macedonia was sacred to the Muses. As the metaphorical source of
knowledge of art and science, it was popularized by a couplet in Alexander Pope’s poem “An Essay on Criticism”
(1709): “A little learning is a dang’rous thing;/Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring.” (see Wikipedia at
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pierian_Spring)—since the Ancient Library was founded as the temple to the muses,
and by Alexander the great, originally from Macedonia, it is an apposite reference here.
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Herophilus, who was one of the greatest figures in Alexandrian medicine and who established his

own school of medicine, was a pioneer of functional physiology, and produced a very large amount of

anatomical writings. He correctly identified that it is the brain that is the controlling organ of the body,

and not the heart as Aristotle had said. He carried out pioneering work on the anatomy of the brain and

nervous system, and is credited with the identification of the dura mater and pia mater, two of the

brain’s membranes; and with tracing the connections between the spinal cord, nerves, and the brain.

Herophilus also studied the anatomy of eyes, neural anatomy, and the male and female reproductive

system. He also distinguished between veins and arteries. In addition, He did a lot of work in functional

physiology, and named parts of the human body such as the duodenum.

Erasistratus of Iulis on Ceos (about 315-240 BCE), initially a collaborator of Herophilus, argued that

the body is composed of threefold web; elemental nerve, veins, and arteries. In his account of the heart

and its function, he distinguished between pulmonary and systemic circulation. He said that veins

distribute blood through the body, and that air enters the body and then is drawn by the lungs into the

heart, where it is transformed into vital spirit, and is then pumped by the arteries throughout the body.

He also placed great emphasis on the study of the pulse, and on the concept of body temperature.

Beyond these two giants, Herophilus and Erasistratus, there were many other eminent physicians in

Alexandria, who by their collective work made Alexandria the major center of learning in medicine in the

ancient world for about four centuries, until c. 162 CE, when Galen went to Rome and flourished there.

The School of Alexandrian Medicine boasted many other luminaries, such as Apollodorus of

Alexandria (3rd century BCE), a physician whose works on botany, pharmacology and toxicology were

renowned; as well as Callimachus of Bithynia (later 3rd century BCE) a physician who belonged to the

Herophilian school. Callimachus was also interested in pharmacology and wrote important

commentaries on works of the Hippocratic corpus.

Other luminaries included Hegetor (2nd cent BCE), an Alexandrian Herophilian physician, who was

interested in pulse theory, and who treated the dislocation of the thigh bones on the basis of

anatomical studies, rather than the empirical school’s analogies. Chrysermus (fl. mid-1st cent. BCE),

was another Alexandrian Herophilian physician, who developed a theory of pulse that differed from

that of Herophilus and Erasistratus.

But not all the Alexandrian physicians were disciples of Herophilus or Erasistratus. There was an

important empiricist school, with such luminaries as Serapion (or Sarapion) of Alexandria (fl. late-3rd

cent. BCE) who established the Empiricist school or was its second head after Philinus of Cos, and

Apollonius of Citium (c. 90–15 BCE), who advanced orthopedic surgery depending on Hippocratic

texts, on which he wrote commentaries. Apollonius also wrote a substantial critique of fellow empiricist

physician and surgeon Heraclides of Tarentum (fl. 85–65 BCE) who in addition to his Commentaries on

Hippocrates, wrote four books on external and internal therapy, as well as a dietetic treatise, and some

works in pharmacology. Of the works of Heraclides approximately 90 fragment and testimonia survive.

Sostratus (who probably practiced in Alexandria after 30 BCE) was Alexandrian zoologist and surgeon,

whose medical practices were chiefly in gynecology. Zopyrus of Alexandria (about the beginning of 1st

cent. BCE) another surgeon, who invented an antidote for poisons and asked Mithridates, King of

Pontus, to allow him to test it on criminals.

Alexandrian science, though much diminished, continued to exist even as Rome eclipsed it, and

among the later physicians of note, we can mention Didymus of Alexandria (fl. in the 4th or 5th century)

who was both physician and agriculturist, who is said to have produced an important medical treatise

in eight books and an agricultural treatise in fifteen books, the latter being supposed to be one of the

sources of the Byzantine work “Geoponica”.

But the transition fromAlexandria to Rome,whichwas tobe completedby the career ofGalen as imperial

physician and great writer, was already presaged in the emergence of Pedanius Dioscorides (c. 40—90CE),

who was a Greek physician, pharmacologist and botanist, who practiced in Rome at the time of Nero, and

produced the most important pharmacopeia of all of antiquity – De Materia Medica – a 5-volume

encyclopedia about herbal medicine and relatedmedicinal substances that was widely read for more than

1,500 years and which existed in Greek, Latin and Arabic, throughout the middle ages. It remains the most

important reference for our understanding of the medicines used in antiquity and the Middle Ages.

GALEN AND THE ROMAN EMPIRE

Claudius Galenus, commonly known as Galen, is the fitting closure of Hellenistic medicine and the start

of Imperial medicine. He is the most important and the most influential of the ancient Greek physicians,
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whose enormous mass of surviving treatises have had an extensive influence, for more than fourteen

centuries, on the different branches of medical science. Few if any others, before or after, have had

such an impact.

He was born (around 129 CE) at Pergamum, into a wealthy family and studied medicine there. At the

age of twenty, he travelled to the major medical centers such as Smyrna and Corinth to improve his

practical acquaintance with human anatomy, but still in a limited way, i.e. only the skeleton. Then he

went to Alexandria where he absorbed all he could from the fading schools of the once splendid

metropolis7. At the age of twenty eight (c. 157 CE), he returned from Alexandria to Pergamum, where he

Figure 4. Galen of Pergamon (Claudius Galenus, or in French, Claude Galien), the most famous medical

researcher of classical antiquity. Lithograph by Pierre Roche Vigneron. (Paris: Lithograph by Gregoire et Deneux,

ca. 1865). Reproduced from http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Galen_detail.jpg.

7Galen absorbed and then added to the body of knowledge of his time. For example, although Herophilus and
Erasistratus were the first to state the importance of the ventricles, it is Galen who creates a detailed anatomical
and physiological description of the brain, the cranial nerves and the spinal cord.
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became the surgeon at the School of Gladiators. In 162 CE he left for Rome where he acquired a

reputation as a skilled practitioner, physician, lecturer and writer. He was to leave Rome for a brief while

but returned in in 169 CE at the invitation of the Emperor Marcus Aurelius who wanted his services.

He would be physician to the Emperors Marcus Aurelius (161–180 CE), Commodus (180–192 CE),

Septimus Severus (193–212 CE). But he did not abandon his research and over the next two decades

he would write and edit his many books. The date and place of his death is uncertain. While some say

that he spent his last days at Pergamum in 199 CE Suidas says that Galen died at the age of seventy

(i.e. c. 201 CE); however, Arabic biographers propose that he died in Sicily at age of 88 (i.e. 219 CE).

(Figures 4 and 5).

The works of Galen alone form about half of the mass of the surviving Ancient Greek medical writings.

He wrote no less than five hundred treatises, out of which eighty three are extant and acknowledged to

be genuine, covering not only every aspect of medicine, but also ethics, philosophy, logic, and

grammar.

Many of Galen’s works reached the West, during the early Middle Ages, thanks to the Syriac

and Arabic translations of Hunain ibn Ishaq and Hubaish ibn al-Hassan. His principal treatise is

‘On Anatomical Procedures’ in fifteen books, the last six of which —as well as about two thirds

of the ninth— are now extant only in Arabic translation.

Figure 5. Galen. De pulsibus. (Manuscript; Venice, ca. 1550). This Greek manuscript of Galen’s treatise on

the pulse is interleaved with a Latin translation. Reproduced from http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:

Greek_doc01.jpg.
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With the death of Galen, a brilliant chapter of the history of medical science comes to a close.

The impetus he provided would carry on in the declining Roman Empire for several centuries. But Rome

was waning, and the Dark Ages were setting in.

For the best part of the next thousand years, it would be the Arabs and Muslims who would carry the

torch of science and learning as Europe would remain in the grip of the Dark Ages. Then with the

Renaissance and the scientific revolution of the 16th and 17th centuries, the torch would pass once more

to Europe. And it was in the West that the great journey of medicine would continue, a journey started

so long ago by Imhotep who said that disease was not due to magic but rather a natural, physical

process that could be studied and treated. A journey, where so much of the creative work in Greece,

Alexandria and Rome would carry humanity forward a long distance, and constitute an incredible body

of work, parts of which are still of relevance today.

EPILOGUE: THE NEW LIBRARY OF ALEXANDRIA

1600 years after the disappearance of the Library of Alexandria in 391 CE and the murder of Hypatia

in 415 CE, the Library of Alexandria was reborn largely on the same spot where it was born some

23 centuries earlier. It was a bold imaginative idea, to recapture the spirit of the ancient library with the

tools of the new millennium, a dream that seemed for many to be beyond attainment, but the dream

was realized in a few short years.

Today, the library stands as a beautiful building that is like a large disk slanting towards the

Mediterranean. Whether the disc is an echo of the sun disc, so important for ancient Egyptians, or the

rising sun of knowledge slanted towards the endless sea with its unbounded horizons is better left to

the imagination of visitors and viewers. The library is a vast enterprise that relinks with its past in many

fields, including medicine, although much more modestly at present than what once was and could be

again (Figure 6).

The Library is a hive of active institutions: Planetarium, Exploratorium, conference center,

19 museums and permanent art exhibits, four art galleries with changing exhibitions, advanced

informatics, seven specialized libraries, the large library, a super computer and 15 research institutes,

including a small research laboratory that connects researchers on the genetics of HCM in Egypt and

Europe under the watchful eye of a modern day leader of medicine, Sir Magdi Yacoub. But the library

does not house a formal school of medicine today, and perhaps it does not need to. Today, great

scientists fly in for a seminar and leave, they do not have to reside years after perilous and long

Figure 6. The modern-day Bibliotheca Alexandrina from the Mediterranean side. Reproduced from

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:CW_BibliotechaAlexandrina_Front.jpg – with thanks to Carsten Whimster.
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journeys in small boats on the Mediterranean. Practitioners organize huge annual conferences to

compare notes on their work and discuss the latest technologies and techniques. The new Library

of Alexandria, which is host to many such activities in many fields, including a number in the field

of medicine, is active in the promotion of knowledge and its dissemination, much as its ancient

namesake did.

It is on the pages of learned journals and in such meetings as those organized by the Bibliotheca

Alexandrina (BA), the new Library of Alexandria, that the future – including the future of medicine – is

being imagined as it gets crafted in the many cutting-edge laboratories around the world. And like its

ancient namesake, the New Library of Alexandria stands for values that we hold dear: rationality, liberty

of inquiry, freedom of expression, pluralism, dialogue, learning and understanding. Anchored in the

past, active in the present, embracing the future, the modern contemporary BA is just beginning its

journey of rediscovery and the best is yet to come.
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Science in Muslim Countries
the Muslim world should be poised for a remarkable scientific explosion. Yet despite some
very high-profile projects in the Gulf, including the building of massive state-of-the-art
facilities for research across all disciplines (and serious efforts elsewhere), the reality is that
Muslim countries tend to spend less on scientific research itself, as distinct from buildings
and equipment, as compared to other countries at the same income scale. Furthermore, even
where funding for science has been available, the results in terms of output—research
papers, citations, and patents—are disappointingly low. Why?

Throughout the Muslim world, we are witnessing an increasingly intolerant social
milieu that is driven by self-appointed guardians of religious correctness, who inject their
narrow interpretation of religion into all public debates. Rejecting rationality or evidentiary
approaches, they increasingly force dissenting voices
into silence and conformity with what they consider
acceptable behavior. Of course, Muslim zealots are not
alone in challenging the scientif ic enterprise; in the
United States, battles over evolution and creationism
continue to rage. 

Yet it was our Muslim forefathers who first held up the
torch of rationality, tolerance, and the advancement of
knowledge throughout the dark ages of medieval Europe.
Centuries before the European scholars Bacon,
Descartes, and Galileo considered the scientific method,
the great thinker Ibn Al-Haytham (10th century) laid
down the rules of the empirical approach, describing how
the scientif ic method should operate through observa-
tion, measurement, experiment, and conclusion, the pur-
pose being to “search for truth, not support of opinions.”
Likewise, Ibn Al-Nafis (13th century) stressed the importance of accepting contrarian
views, subject to the test of evidence and rational analysis.

This is the Muslim tradition that must be revived if current efforts are to bear the scien-
tific fruit that a billion Muslims need and that the world has a right to expect of us. Reject-
ing politicized religiosity and reviving these traditions would promote the values of science
in our societies.

There is a central core of universal values that any truly modern society must possess, and
these are very much the values that science promotes: rationality, creativity, the search for truth,
adherence to codes of behavior, and a certain constructive subversiveness. Science requires
much more than money and projects. Science requires freedom: freedom to enquire, to chal-
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lenge, to think, and to envision the unimagined. We must be able to question convention and
arbitrate our disputes by the rules of evidence. It is the content of scientific work that matters,
not the persons who produced it, regardless of the color of their skin, the god they choose to
worship, the ethnic group they were born into, or their gender. These are the values of science,
but even more, they are societal values worth defending, not just to promote the pursuit of
science but to have a better and more humane society. 

The future can be bright, but it requires a commitment to fight for the values of science
and to reject obscurantism, fanaticism, and xenophobia. It requires that members of the
scientif ic and academic communities in Muslim countries be willing to challenge
accepted populist views and insist on creating the “space of freedom” necessary for the
practice of science and the advancement of knowledge. We must engage with the media
and the public and defend the values of science in our societies. These efforts will not be
easy, but they constitute a major and necessary step toward liberating minds from the
tyranny of intolerance, bigotry, and fear, and opening the doors to free inquiry, tolerance,
and imagination.
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Planeta océano, pasad, presente y futuro desde una visión particular. Proyec-
to AQVUAM, Miquel Ventura Monsó. Aportación sobre el debate del agua, 
Fausto García Hegardt. Sesión Académica: Ingeniería y música. Presenta-
ción, Eugenio Oñate Ibáñez de Navarra, Las comunicaciones móviles. Pre-
sente y futuro, Ramon Agustí. Sessió Acadèmica: Debat sobre la religió ci-
vil. Presentació, Francesc Torralba Roselló. La religió vertadera, Josep Gil 
Ribas. La religión civil, Ángel Aguirre Baztán. La religión en la que todos 
los hombres están de acuerdo, Joan-Francesc Pont Clemente. Aportació al 
debat sobre la religió, Josep Gil Ribas. El camino hacia la libertad: el legado 
napoleónico en la independencia de México, Enrique Sada Sandoval. Los 
ungüentos de brujas y filtros de amor en las novelas cervantinas y el papel 
del Dioscórides de Andrés Laguna, Francisco López Muñoz, Francisco Pé-
rez-Fernández. La lingüística como economía de la lengua, Michael Metzel-
tin. Situación de la radioterapia entre las ciencias, Santiago Ripol Girona. 
Conferencia: Las fuerzas armadas y el Ejército de Tierra, Teniente General 
Ricardo Álvarez-Espejo García, Entrevista, Dr. Eugenio Oñate Ibáñez de 
Navarra. 

Edición impresa: ISSN: 2339-997X, Edición electrónica: ISSN: 2385-345X 
Depósito Legal: B 12510-2014, Págs. 410

Revista 9 - Número 1/2016 

Sessió Acadèmica: Unitats canines d’odorologia. Usos actuals i noves pers-
pectives, M. dels Àngels Calvo i Lluis Pons Anglada. La odisea de la voz. La 
voz y la ópera. Aspectos médico-artísticos. Pedro Clarós, Marcel Gorgori. 
Sessió Acadèmica: La bioeconomia, nou paradigma de la ciència. Presenta-
cón, M. dels Àngels Calvo, liEconomia ecològica: per una economía que 
faci les paus amb el planeta, Jordi Roca. Capital natural versus desarrollo 
sostenible, Miquel Ventura, Sesión Académicas Multidisciplinaria: Acciden-
te nuclear de Chernóbil. El accidente de la central nuclear de Chernóbil. 
Controversias sobre los efectos sobre la salud 30 años después, Albert Biete. 
Los efectos sobre el medio animal, vegetal y microbiano, M. dels Àngels 
Calvo, El cost econòmic de l’accident de Txernòbil: una aproximació, Oriol 
Amat.La visión del ingeniero en el accidente y actuaciones reparativas pos-
teriores, Joan Olivé. Chernóbil y Fukushima: La construcción diferencial 
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publicacions - publicaciones

mediática de una misma realidad, Rosmarie Cammany. El virreinato de la 
Nueva España y la Bancarrota del Imperio Español, Enrique Sada Sandoval. 
Mistakes and dysfuncstions of “IRR” an alternative instrument “FYR”, Al-
fonso M. Rodríguez. El derecho y la justicia en la obra de Cervantes, Xabier 
Añoveros Trias de Bes. Arquitectura motivacional para hacer empresa fami-
liar multigeneracional, Miguel Angel Gallo. La vida de Juan II de Aragón 
(1398-1479) tras la operación de sus cataratas, Josep M. Simon. PV Solar 
Investors Versus the kingdom of Spain: First state victory, at least 27 more 
rounds to go, Juan M. Soriano y José Ignacio Cueto. Entrevista, Dra. M. 
dels Àngels Calvo Torras.

Edición impresa ISSN: 2339-997X, Edición electrónica ISSN 2385-345X 
Depósito legal: B 12510-2014 Págs.418

Revista 10 - Número 2/2016   Homenajes núm.1

Discurso de ingreso de la Académica de Honor, Excma. Sra. Dra. Rosalía 
Arteaga Serrano: Presentación a cargo del Académico Excmo. Sr. Dr. Joan-
Francesc Pont Clemente. Discurso de Ingreso de la Académica de Honor, 
Excma. Sr. Dra. Leslie C. Griffith: Presentación a cargo del Académico Exc-
mo. Sr. Dr. Pedro Clarós Blanch. Discurso de ingreso del Académico de 
Honor, Excmo. Sr. Dr. Ernesto Kahan:  Presentación a cargo del Académico 
Excmo Sr. Dr. Josep-Ignasi Saranyana Closa. Discurso del Académico de 
Honor, Excmo. Sr. Dr. Eric Maskin: Presentación a cargo del Académico 
Excmo. Sr. Dr. Juan Francisco Corona Ramon.

Edición impresa ISSN: 2339-997X. Edición electrónica ISSN 2385-345X 
Depósito Legal: B 12510-2014 Págs 382

Revista 11 - Número 3/2016  

Sesión Académica: Medicamentos, genes y efectos terapéuticos, M. dels Àn-
gels Calvo, Joan Sabater. Sessió Acadèmica: Ramon Llull (Palma, 1232-Tu-
nis, 1316), Presentació, Josep Gil, Ramon Llull. Vida i obra, Jordi Gayà, 
l’Art com a mètode, Alexander Fidora, El pensament de Ramon Llull, Joan 
Andreu Alcina. Los animales mitológicos como engendro de venenos y an-
tídotos en la España Áurea: a propósito del basilisco y el unicornio en las 
obras literarias de Lope de Vega, Cristina Andradr-Rosa y Francisco López 
Muñoz. El poder en la empresa: Potestas y Auctoritas, Miguel Ángel Gallo 
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Laguna de Rins. El efecto del Brexit en la validez de las cláusulas arbitra-
les existentes con Londres como sede del arbitraje, Juan Soriano Llobera, 
Ignacio García Cueto. Desviaciones bajo el modelo de presupuesto flexi-
ble: un modelo alternativo, Alejandro Pursals Puig. Reflexions en torno a 
la economía del conocimiento, Leandro J. Urbano, Pedro Aznar Alarcón. 
“Consolatio” para los siguientes académicos: Josep M. Bosch, Albert Ca-
sellas, Paulino Castells, Felip Albert Cid, Andrés Clarós, Miquel Duran i 
Albert Serratosa. Lliurament del títol de Fill Il·lustre de Reus al Dr. Josep 
Gil Ribas (21.09.2016), Josep-Ignasi Saranyana. Entrevista, Josep-Ignasi 
Saranyana Closa. 

Edición impresa ISSN: 2339-997X, Edición electrónica ISSN 2385-345X 
Depósito legal: B 12510-2014. Págs. 314
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REAL ACADEMIA EUROPEA DE DOCTORES

Junta de Gobierno

Presidente: Dr. Alfredo Rocafort Nicolau

Vicepresidente: Dr. Xabier Añoveros Trias de Bes

Vicepresidente: Dr. Pedro Clarós Blanch

Secretario General: Dr. José Luis Salido Banús

Vicesecretario: Dr. Juan Pedro Aznar Alarcón

Editor: Dr. David Jou Mirabent

Tesorero: Dr. Jordi Martí Pidelaserra

Presidente Sección 1ª. Ciencias Sociales: Dr. Joan-Francesc Pont Clemente

Presidenta Sección 2ª. Ciencias de la Salud: Dra. Maria dels Àngels Calvo Torras

Presidente Sección 3ª. Ciencias Humanas: Dr. Josep-Ignasi Saranyana Closa

Presidente Sección 4ª. Ciencias Experimentales: Dr. Albert Bosch Navarro 

Presidente Sección 5ª. Ciencias Tecnológicas: Dr. Jaime Rodrigo de Larrucea

Senado: 

Presidente: Dr. Miguel Ángel Gallo Laguna de Rins

Instituto de Investigaciones Interdisciplinarias:

Presidente: Dr. José Ramón Calvo Fernández

Secretario: Dr. Jordi Martí Pidelaserra
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Otros cargos: 

Letrado Asesor: Dr. Alfonso Hernández-Moreno

Adjunto a Presidencia: Dr. Albert Biete Solà

Adjunta a Presidencia: Dra. Rosmarie Cammany Dorr

Adjunto a Presidencia. Dr. Juan Alfonso Cebrián Díaz

Adjunto a Presidencia: Dr. Joaquim Gironella Coll

Adjunto a Presidencia: Dr. Eugenio Oñate Ibáñez de Navarra
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  Homenajes Núm. 2 4/2016

RAED
1914 -2014

Reial Acadèmia Europea de Doctors 
Real Academia Europea de Doctores
Royal European Academy of Doctors

Barcelona - 1914

Aaron Ciechanover
Premio Nobel de Química 

Josep Maria Gil Vernet Vila 
Catedrático Emérito de Urología

Björn O. Nilsson
Presidente de la Real Academia Sueca de Ciencias de la Ingeniería 

Ismail Serageldin
Director de la Biblioteca de Alejandría


